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S5# Catholic HecarZ)
" Christianue mihi

♦
nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”__ “Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. I’acian, 4th Century.

LONDON. ONTARIO. SATURDAY. AUGUST 9. 1890. ~VOLUME XIII,
NO. 616Catholic lircorb anything of the matter, that the Hon. 

Ur. Mercier intends to make a complaint 
at Rome against Monseigneur Lt floche, 
Bishop of Three Hirers, for using undue 
influence at the late Quebec elections. 
We do not pretend to fathom Mr. Mer- 
cier’s intentions, but we place no reliance 
on the report, even though it is 
tioned by the solemn asseveration of the 
Toronto .1/aiZ. As far as we can ascertain 
the chargee could only be made on the 
plea that Monseigneur LaHeche did 
interfere in favor of Mr. Mercier’» gov- 
ernment ; but non interference is 
diHerent thing from hostile and undue 
interference.

be made up by the spirit and good will REV. MR LOGAN'X VAC... ,
of the donors. L JOAN a VAGARIES. will give one which Mr. Lman wm i ,i.„„ .,

We are your loving children : To the Editor cm „ dare contrat, Ills Collier, the greatest railed int?-°'<‘r 1L’ h fo,lo"inK be "as
H McPhee, Thos. Hussey, John c S'UoToftheC<"hoHelteccr.t: historian of the Etgll.h Church. <)j ZrLLfiVhi. i!ne,ltiooi‘ Wily five

Or.lbn, Joseph QnUin, John J.Gr.lliu, lh" Lindsay tVar.hr ol last P"K« bs/, Vol 1, he sa,», ’F„,tbe, that and on he iJL' T^T lr0!" b‘’ houir,
John Long. week there appeared what purported to AuKU9“ne died In the year 0(11 and before wa« , ,8t' ,ean Bsptiste. ho

lo the foregoing the Rev. B. Boubat J*8 a sermon delivered by the Rev. Mr. ’be daughter of the monk» of Banger vencherL h‘* fi?8',ut?r to lilahol> I'ro-
made a feeling and suitable reply, and Bo*a"' Bu‘ 1 hope, for the sake of trie ‘bo *«*rned Wharton endeavors to nut On Seniemi , !^e,ri*ht ol. succession,
thanked the congregation for this ex. ï'ntlcuian, for the sake of Fenelon heyond all question, ' J 1 ier „id, 1871, Bishop Tache,
pression of their appreciation of his ser. p*11"' a“d ,or ‘he sake of this whole dis. ,“Ae for Augustine’s prediction of this tmlil.n E* ro Ar,obb,"hop and Metro-
vice» to the parish and for their dona- tllc ’ ,uj“ be has been altogether mis c»l»>ulty, It does not at all Infer he was Ll iwi”l7/orPated ecclemsti.
tion. He alao recommended to them reported. If acopy of the War.hrshould *”7 way instrumental In ft." Nor can I Ifi. nr ° j i ?l' 'Jnl,80e' 
his successor, Rev. N, Dixon, and bade by *“> misadventure find its way ueyond K«‘her from Collier that “ A ugustlne’e fail hL L ‘ labl,r8 »re eo entwined with 
an affecting farewell to his eorrowing the 'r;d«’"8 " “»d fall mto the bands ol ure 90 P'oyed on his mind as shortly after th.t , X *n 1 P™8reaa of the country 
people of Ashtield. h. 6 anyone who might have a stomach strong ‘o occision his death ” Collier on the Wot. . ‘™l,09«‘ble to separate them.

------ —------- e,n”«b ,10 ,r“ad L i‘, what would a P'K«, 9»ï», «To speak . wort o, two great ZT'h™ ‘?e Ked U!v,r «roubles a
DIOCESE OF II I MU rn V stranger s opinion be ol the general in- ol him by way of character. He was a acamat A11” i ho<*~ 8ald an'* written

C on Ut HAMILTON, telligencc hereabout f very graceful person, lived suitably lo the I h Iael|e. Suffice it to
IBpeclal to IhsT^ToLic Kecobd I J.VYl Y8®6'let me aay'and 1 hol»° bu81“e8s ,of ». miasionary, an,i practiced Biabop of" ° Benii' kn°7 ‘be parttbe 

Knowiri? that nnr 1 I cun <io bo without giving otience, that great austerities ; and if he fell into rdv trnnhLe ,t ‘ ^lnU»ce took m thepFÿ? vszæzr:«-"-srîs&sjna; aîuwïï»s Ër «&s?«jsss
nesday accomrTanied'by Dr *u-p ld‘ WIV} “ u,°“ 8 ’’’ but in his discourse the J »g»K8d in a glorious undertaking, broke in brineîne di'1"* dlli8all'l"‘,f I’fople, and 
who aUends afthe ho.miL r u ue’ ,ieVl ‘Ur- Lat,m has used some very through danger and discouragement and lion, to h , enter into negotia-

! e worthless matter, and made some very was blessed with wonderful sucres. He àcm’i, m the» Wbich w"ri “a"8'
Rstonin I \i° .kWSS mtroduce<f ‘0 the rasa statements — rhotoiical nourishes converted the kingdom of Kent hv ||,„ ,h °rV,10 116 ““'’ernment ol ( ina la andsa-SBSS?8 - »

z;, ...... „„ s.j»,ays.4»>ga: srax'sjjsars
be hoped tha7“hTse “n’dicaUons1 poim There are ^wwdl^and ^ ««‘‘“‘reade^of even th^eifre'me ti.ft ç'f'th^resh“‘ bLtt0h7srmeLmry^h^Xe C'SlrgeT'liefuted?'

high time that the immoral fabric should an oneratiDir’mnm « d p®nsary; great churchmen. And it Mr. L)gan is the haPPinesa of this island 11 To m * u,u*afineHfl {o those lie comhats ;

ilixncS^rr a.TLtrjà£K
»... j i. w, „ ^ytts-xwrtsta. asarsiaaK1»~t I sssfsr N>,*n‘*“8at. 1 bornas, in the diocase of London, bas°been^Spared*8ua,d «gainst'making a disloyal admis- A’ 1 “>lnk I have now done ailVu’ I than he"h' L ’"'NI";!!Kn u‘RE «««VICK 

baa been appointed to the pastoral charge ings of thi patienta tend ‘towardïïî. 8,,on : yet he aaf8. “‘hen was there a I undertook to dc— ihown that the R,J h“ ha8 do,n8- / here Is not a man of
of Pt. Lambton. Hi. many friends and spied, recov«y Thl groundsitt.ched (?d that bui,t uPon *•". »= Lo*a“ l8„8Jdlr out of joint, many hl count Î “n'^M h h" I'"',",aad wltl>

plar, and talented young priest length Sd »în. ^ o ^ ,to„wel1" “Nothing appears clearer from Uolv Jas P Tavlob L°ara’that Tould uuw vuatllre “> repeat
ofyearstofnlhltheduties of his sacred

climate7 The go‘oJ aistmlfSt. Joseph a“-‘ (rÎ^m^LoZ “Z™ ARCIfIUSUOP TACHE. hlm JxpeHenced™^!^ ZS 
iZ£e?H ïe»at3*0,°a^Zh^a I" 8KM=?ROP%.,rTAHNBoyMMT^%8AH,:D cZÎd^ot "help* 2®

msm *i
, 8 “K oft somewhere for an outing ; and Now, as Claudius died in -. ’ , public than that of Ills (Irace Archbishop Jn6‘ru'ueut, which cost $:t,oi«i Woi built
/ici» Father Roulât, P. P AshfiM Mis- didS’t^ evwtadî*know thit u?*'0"’ s?' ia Dot extravagant to say thaï St °f mn Bonif*ce. M‘°.. says United 'l 1I,)htrtal by Mr. Mltchtll, who came

mn: dlv on whch thL P M n s Wa“tbe pe‘er had been in Rome as earW Canada' -,lhe hiato,ian "ho, in future abcK wl W” St- l!“‘l‘8=8 at themmm wmm pnwisiigrc galion of Ashtield, respectfully an- their neighbors’ families a r.ll. narrowest computation, an interval ol ,B„k J îbti uÇœmion , V'l * fn ir • ,
proach you on the present occa- ant trip to Oakville And « ntP l"el,e years between the first and I /sboP a°d. h,a eler«y had bo nf,“/n8'.' burdDuffenn, Governor Oeneral
sion to acknowledge our indebtedness trip it was, if one may fudge from an Vl#i,a of Sb Pele' 10 Rome, even Zhbishoo Tache andZ^^^lf" , "" tob. ^ h“ Province of Maui
and gratitude to you for the many in pearancea : for the faces of fu f°™ / D0 sojourn there will be allowed him. fAkhfni ,i/1 T he / hls nobl° b»nd of /he Archbishop of nt. Boniface

Sïïïïï.S’ïtitt^E- ;:.z ^ F”' “-ra".';."';;.- s^rrtir:i",s
SES;r:Lïï.r.’»:ïïv£ "k n'3,7°:EEi-""FS’™.“v:;;

While cherishing the aincereat love music and dancing, the formTr Tuï° Bi8?°P9 °f. the Principal Church, ibe Wes w^ll lin’d Archb.Zn T T S°1!‘ »c7wm d°Z K°°d W°,k b* had doau
and regard for your worth, predecessors Dished by the Xëiligan family and most ït"nnc,‘t amoni? the «ucceseora of the defen,”er ol those rmh,* lachheaU ab!e
m the pastorate ol Ashtield, yet we refreshments for the hungry a“d thiràw aP0all8a ; e"n a8 S‘. Peter had possessed guaranteed n the consHM.i " a ”7®
must candidly own that much needed Among the rest the following were nre' .‘hL! i6"™!”^06 amon6.tbe -postlcs conlederaUon and aIs0
improvements in parochial buildings sent : Rev. Father Maddixau DiinJn. themselves. (The emphasis ia his.) 0:i Arch hi hn rn* i .
awaited you on your arrival amone us Rev, Father Kellv n.i.iim. D 5 Pa«c 4". '■»» volume, he has, •‘The I r“che be,OD88 “> one of
It la needless to enter into particulars as Fathers O'Sullivan,7’Heal, Ooty and R°i”M U!1Rrcti was Particularly honored ln Canada “one^Zr„em‘‘rkable ,arailiea 
to manner in which or to the extent Halm, Hamilton ; Rev. FatherCallLhan . .F presided over b, Peter, and virtuous nride in hi W ‘ )u,t
these defects have been removed in said Montreal ; Rev. Father McPhfllin»' ‘he br3t °‘ tbe Apostles, and was, there try anion» Limn/0 1 blorl°U8 «"cea- 
butldings, for the condition of things to- Rockton ; Rev. Mr ShaughneLssv and 'ore' 'Tmany of the Fathers, ca,l„d tce I lo^iettntL ZZ, /“i r?nked Llu'9
day furnishes ample proof of your Alderman Reynolds Oikvill#. ^ ar See of Peter,” Milman, in bis “Latin ii,„ ' • ■ e^ebrated discoverer ol
wisdom, energy and seal in brinmne Roger™ headmas er ’seZLiJ L Coristianit," fvol. i. p. 143) Vave M'aaiaipp, and Sieur Varennes de
about these necessary changea We are Barrie. The manaeino com min Bcbo° 1 “Peter could hardly have passed’ li . e‘andry<>| ‘he hardy explorer of the
not insensible, dear Father,Lf the ardu made up of Bro. LaUem™™!^ cbaT lhr0ugl1 Rny See "‘“mut leaving behind katcheZn’ ,LPP,er MlaEOUri and Saa-

labors which the execution of these man; E. J Freel tL him some inheritance of peculiar^dignity ■ L„„ ■ COUL“trJ’ "blle °‘bers are
improvements obliged you to undergo, Ronan, treasurer ; Mesara Vugsbrnm0 WhU,e K°?e’ aa lhe 8Ceue of bia perms- 6 6d™ Z-Zt*'8 °f ‘he land lor 
and the efforts put forth by you to ren- B»by, Sharp Keatine R„»t r .! 1 nent residence and martyrdom, claim .d I saiiviCK-s
der the expenses thereof to bear aa lightly Sweeney, Hunter, DiUon” virrel and 'he uadoubted “uccesaion to almost Jero Tache thereHIle.Ct‘rTe.hllhere6' 
na possible on the shoulders of your Bourque. An eflort was made to cet »! monarchical supremacy.” CanadL LtZZL »? t f the na™e m
parishioners. 3 fat man’s race bur g.tl Up a A strange character was Qreeorv the b,a°ada' arr,ved at Quebec in 17113. He

But the increasing care which enough of fat men <Luld no® be found m?81 > H® ia Pf»18ed for execrating the Z«1ZoeTrZh',:di',<’nUal .|'°3,tion3 
you bestowed upon the training on the grounds Altogether the ““© of Universal Bishop,” and con- ,,,,,„, . , .cb regime. lie com-
and instruction of our children «ion was a success in every se‘na! o* the demned Playing the role of one. In ZtheZniuf. °ri“ni,eVbUt raJuinod
haa often evoked our admiration term, both pleasurably and fin.ndallv ‘he same breath he is extolled for h,s rule ThZuhi^ia °UEht.Kugliah 
of your paternal conduct and filled our Apropos of sour tine editorial arUcle ?awklL,h. 71eekne8« »“<1 denounced for was burn.tp,'1 » h'.8 ahort akelch 
mind, with feeling, of gratitude that of your issue of the week before fast ïi blaunIbr‘d‘«d “mb,tion ! on July h2'1 A Mb L,3Upi yuebec-
rested deeply m our boacm unexpressed garding Catholic cemeteries I think in As 1 *“ not on familiar terms with two and 1 'h.ir'E At>he tender age of
until the present occasion. justice to our Hamilton rt»nLu»a -t10*’ ^ftnsIi Harduin, or Belle, not even ir°a a.? .f.yeara be 1ob1 hls father.

But above all do we appreciate your not be out of place to eay aLit’Je about ,tiar0°™9’ I cannot aa, from “faith- y ou nTa m i I Ma'1 am® ,,T,aChn with her
untiring efforts for the spiritual welfare oura. Oa last Sunday I boarded the [“ b“.ory ho" tbe councils may to dLLll iri h7hI»Pf !b®d m B°ucbervi11®
of the souls committed to your pastoral little steamer which plies to and tm bave, d'«“PPOinted one another ; so 6,000-^ f thm’ LIon,,eur de la
care m this pariah. Faithful in the dia- every afternoon across the bw ?nd wm t,hatI,em "nable “> meddle with Mr. erdôwo.wiihZ”8,^*^6 "aa a lady 
fharge of the duties of a true priest of speedily landed at the foot o/’the siens L°K*11,?1 outbur9t ««“‘net the various Ml the ^uLitL „r^yF"8“a“ vutue and 
«od, no personal inconvenience or ex- leading up to the city of the dead e r Veum,bl,e' ofL “>« best and the highest conatRute the mi 1^T M* hea“ tbat 
josure deterred you from being present found, indeed, a moat beautiful place- ?bUr,C,h/?uwhj, haVB l»voked the aid of «finedZd culn.mt 1 m.othei and tb«
-here your consoling ministration, your well-kept graces and plots cohered wil^ 8.,ü°iy tih.oat,n thelr deliberations. If, „ r”° L ,n b. lad,r' uShe took » hnd and comforting words, were re- flowers of all kinds and hT.Z *9 ‘he Rev. Mr. Logan says, they have so in »h m brm8™g up her sons to
giired. Often to our knowledge haa grass closely cropped of a health» r»’ ofte° decided against one another, we Lodm iiPalha,!>f d“ty and of hon01' 
jtejr generous heart poured soothing freshing green : Ze imoô.ing mn’mf would h«dly expect tt to be so bluntly ™ ,J r tbBlr ?lluatrl0U8 forefathers, 
bfm upon the afflicted and relieved the mente on all aides Watir Ù 1 expressed by a churchman. Give it tothe th«7 b"diantly do not the lessons of
dishessed acta which our feeble words through pîpea aîl tbroZ he gro.m l l£"id8l8‘ ‘'dr. Logan ; they could desire ^ m0,her au"i™ b“‘ in
mLl4U<Fientj0 COmmend’ but "“I be and ia supplied from the® ba^by* means bettîr' 1 haTe tlm« nor room the earliest «»»« a0“ ! >>0™
T?,dZed 10 due t,me by ‘be Just of , pump operated by a wfodmiU ™n îhe 1° ”Btloe "hat he say, about the first richest mlt, Replayed nature's
Jndge. beach. Too much praise rannm hL - *“ Preachl“8 of the gospel ln Britain, nor. as 8'“», crowned by a most passion

Dear father, while we meekly bow our to Mr. P. Hagarty,Ptbe sexton ‘n^harZ J*' ^C"‘S moatly *° Pr“ceed on Probability, n odJi'«l ?h.L8|!m0|‘her' luN°r haa year« 
kbada ™»ke° of obedience to the decree "hose assiduous care and untiring labol ’ he,e ,much of e ch»o=e to collar an ™n of IMl*0 ““ ! he mere me°- 
rbJiZ,!P:»tea ua' yet weardently hope have made the cemetery so beauWul eIPre=8 «‘“«ment. But he is remarkably Zerest ,hT 8,na,me 6tr,kea the 
îh«‘ n,».Xn0tj0rget ua "hen odering A handsome little atone chapel built bv ?.ut of, fasblo“ to use that speech of suscentihl« o?L!,ih f fe®1‘n« ln “ «“ture 
Lhl.QreaLSlfrlb06 and tb»t we shall Hie Lordship Bishop Dowlino Pm°ot' H«dwlck, an Anglican, tn hls nohltP?mm,?f noth,1°8 but generous and
ni66t again Where parting is no more which was finished l*»t nnrin» ^ History of the Middle Agee," n (J b%vh *i nipulses. At school and collegeWe also hope that the gZ seed “own an em^ence 'SS'^The T/t’rê “f Zë “H18 88nei.»lly regarded asfpocryphkbZ ZT.lLhTr "aa. noted <°r b‘8
fmit InH îhL8tPrîîiîh ™ay yieldabu°dant grounds. Underneath the chapel i^a Bîl9t9ln onl7 very late MSS." The Rev. his bneht mmn h/ a”lable 8»iety and 
fruit, and that God may prosper you in vault intended as a temnor»rîP,« . ‘Yr' Log,n makes St. Augustine respon £ ! „i 8 ■ , 1 *10ct 1Iavmg completed 
your new bed of labor, and in His own place for the b£di£s of thoseVhn Hi» alble, for lhe masiacre of the “2000” ZerLYTh aCd tbeolo81091 étudiés, he
Mn°,t 1‘hZ.h nard ,0°, "ith 8 "own of during the winter. The Htiy SepZhra 'el 8l»u8 °‘ Bangor. Collier say, 1200, nth-M »? r-oü0™? ? °f. lhe Ubl,te 
glory that ahjll never fade. cemetery, as it ia called i« .hL„.6?„U ° . but Mr. Logan can have hls own way to the *a‘“ers at Longueil in October, 1844.

In concluion, dear Father, we beg acres in extent. The clergy andZm.m £Xte*nt o£ the difference. In the ‘Alfa of FraZhV4, i-845’ the “»tional least of 
0f.,0U n‘f° aofP‘ th!« Purse aa a slight of Hamilton are deservedly7 proud ofit ®‘l'/lïïi"08’” lmPe,ul B1»8- Hlct., lt Is left hiA BatZ*"8’ ‘£® younK «vangelist 
token of out regard, regretting at fhe »nd are heartily oongra ïlaLed h» . ,ald- /h»* ‘8 no reuon to lay the mas. „„.tZ”at,Te Tbtry and 
same “me kat its contents are not admiring étrangers wtmvisUiZ by “cr? °J ‘he monks at Bangor to Angus- mo,t dear on earth lor 
larger, but h*ing that thi. defect ma, 8 " ° T““ “p , „ — <=»««.” But perhap®. this authZ re.ehTf .?0RIH west.

P. J.N. Ity Is not high enough 1 Well, then, I ‘eaehed St. Boniface on August 25th,
■ alter a tiresome journey of sixty one

London. Sat., August Uth, 18110.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Russia set ms determined to make itself 
too hot to hold the Jews. The edicts of 
1882 are to be strictly enforced sgalnst 
them. These hive not been put Into oper
ation hitherto, but henceforth the Jewi are 
restricted to live only ln certain towns, 
and in no case outside of sixteen pro. 
vlnces Indicated. None will be allowed 
to own land or hire lt for agriculture! 
purposes, not to own mining shares, nor 
to enter the army, nor to practice law or 
medicine. Over a million Jews will neces 
sarlly be driven out of the country by 
these arbitrary measures. They will be 
obliged to emigrate from hundreds of vil
lages where they are now numerous,

The Mail Is engaged in quoting the 
accusations which the Quebec party news
papers are bringing against their oppo 
nents In order to prove that the Franco- 
phoblac sentiments of the Ontario Equal 
Righters, who have taken their cue from 
the Mail Itself, have been caused by the 
aggressiveness of the people of Q rebec 
themselves. How would this rule work 
for Ontario 1

sane.

not

a very

So completely has the Mormon rule 
been overthrown in Salt Lake City, 
where it was supreme, that now both the 
city council and the schools are gov-
erned by Liberals, or Gentiles, as the 
Mormons are pleased to call them 
There ia alao a young women’s anti, 
polygamious society established, 
posed of the daughters of Mormon 
parents, who pledge themselves not to

An attempt has been made by some 
j ratlin'- to manufacture a case of wrong, 
ful aggressiveness on the part of the nuns 
In charge of St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum 
of Ottawa because s child who had 
been adopted from the Home 
by a Mr. David Moodle was 
taken back to the Home while

is now

on a
message. The clothes which Mr. Moodle 
had furnished were returned to him, and 
lt Is said that Mr. and Mrs, Moodle are
much attached to the child, and are de
termined to recover possession of her by 
legit means If possible. Mr. Moodle 
asserts that If necessary he will spend all 
he owns ln the attempt to regain her. 
Slater Martha, the Superioress of the 
House, being asked by a reporter for.pir- 
tlculare, explained :

“1 The facte are simply these. The 
child was adopted from the Home, but 
we lately came to the conclusion that it 
was our duty to resume the care of the 
child, and we therefore took it back till 
we have reason to believe otherwise. 
We were very sorry to have to do it, but 
it was for the best.* In the meantime 
the Moodies have consulted a lawyer, 
and it looks as if there would be a 
stubborn legal tight. The nuns say that 
the documents giving the Moodies pos
session ol the child are conditional, and 
the conditions have not been fulfilled, 
of which they have abundant proof.”

The papers which have so readily 
tarown blame upon the nuns would do 
well to wait until they hear what the 
conditions were under which the child 
was handed over to the Moodies before 
assuming that these were altogether in 
the right, and the Sisters in charge of 
the Home in the wrong.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

The Archbishop ol Canterbury has en
countered an unexpected difficulty in 
trying the Bishop of Liacoln for Ritual- 
ism. The question involved in the trial 
ia a question of faith, and the canon law 
treats it as a causa major, that is to say, a 
cauee of importance. There is no pro
vision for the trial of such a cause by an 
Archbishop, except that he be delegated 
by the Pope for the purpose ; hence the 
Archbishop of Canterbury will be re 
quired to prove his authority from the 
Pope to try the recalcitrant Bishop. At 
least, the friends of the Bishop of 
Lincoln intend to raise this defence, and 
it remains to be seen whether it will be 
sustained even under the English law, 
which constitutes the Queen head of the 
Church, It will be a queer eight to see 
the Archbishop ol Canterbury sitting in 
judgment as Papal delegate. But what 
is to be thought, under the circumstances, 
of those Anglicans who main tali 
that the present Church of England 
is the same Church of England 
with that of pre-Reformation times, in
dependent of the Pope I Will they not 
be forced to admit now that the Church 
of England was essentially Roman, and 
that it was by being in communion with 
the Pope and subject to him, that she 
was part of the groat Universal Church 
before the monstrosity of e Parliament- 
created Church came into existence ?

VICIOUS enterprise.

Oar esteemed„ , contomparary, ChurchLhi k'*' f!iry ProPer,y denounces that 
Which, under the name of journalistic 
enterprise, Induces too many of the secu- 
ar newspapers t, lay before their readers 

the prurient details of vice and 
I hero are a _e 
into the papers

crime.
great many things that get

mention of which hTnsulted the eyes 
and ears and senses of pure-minded and 
pure-hearted readers. Wrong as it un
questionably ts to print this matter under 
tho pretext that the public demand for all 
the nows Imperatively requires 1 , It I, |„. 
hoitely worse to elaborate and dwell 
the uuwholsomo and disgusting 
appertaining to such cases.

',kere. 7/ a fu" newspapers in different 
parts of the country which, while ecru- 
pulously avoiding the Imputation of mls- 
sing any of the news, have the good Usto 
and discernment to refrain from the nasty 
business of embroidering news Items with
Zw T6 P,r,0fl!9e,ne‘9 of minor, unltn- 
portant particularity. Those papers 
which are open to the charge of catering 
to the morbid habit of Immoral minds do

whZ fl lay the responsibility 
for Whatever evil results attend their 
efforts to a demoralized public taste and a 
prevalent low public moral tone, 

this excuse cannot

ous

upon
viinutcn

drown Wh'Ch |6Cen£ opIniaZhas
drawn up agsinst the unclean newspaper 
A low state of public morality docs not
nart°rDf .1"““* jU,‘Vy a Pol,By on the 
part of the preis whose tendency Is to
ower It still fjrther. The modern 

paper claims ,0, and undoubïedîy 
does to a certain extent, mould public 
opinion, A needless tinge of vicious 
ness and vulgarity ln the tone o thL 
newspaper exercises . correspond ng 
influence In the same direction up™
nut, Ub “ I L °r; 88 Church Progress 
pats it lo make the public mind the
receptacle of the filthy and the disgusting 
era n tlme L6, A’ ‘he m,8Qnry »« =«»•
nJL of et b ,me9 8a‘ur*ted with foul, 
the .1 .0 h° £efa,e Whlcb P89889 through 
nnLn’nlû th®, bumaa “"“d in time becomes 
accZiî Wrth .tbe Patreoceuce of the
thrir warfoVtl™0 î°d vlce "hlch find 
:rf ,riway lnto ‘he columns of such • enter-
with vie1 >.ur?a 9' ,To become acquainted 
with vice Is to endure It, and to endure 
It complacently is next door to being 
vicious, —Baltimore Mirror. 8

The U, S. Indian Commissioner Morgan 
and the Boston committee of one hun
dred have been unsuccessful ln their 
attempt to deprive the Indian Catholic 
schools of the appropriation granted to 
them. These schools ere doing the beet 
work among the tribes, end their rights 
wave ably vindicated ln the Senate, which 
Buitklned the appropriation by a vote of 
27 to 19.

Ii is stated very persistently by some 
of the papers, but especially by those 
which might be expected not to know

everything
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Protestent writer», like tiuiiot, Hallam 
end Dean Milman, sometimes do justice 
to the beneficent labors of the Church 
in the past, and are forced to admit that 
but for her fostering care, letters, science 
and civilisation would have altogether 
disappeared.

Montalembert has made us familiar In 
bis beentlful prose epic, "The M inks of 
the West," bow the monks cultivated 
desert tracts, cleared, laid the foundations 
of cities, nursed industry, perfected legis
lation and reduced customs to codes ; and 
Dlgby, In hie Inimitable " Mores Catholics," 
has beautifully pictured the widespread 
diffusion of charity and benevolence, the 
heavenly graces and Christian faith which 
even In the sges misnamed dark abounded 
In the hearts and homes of Catholic 
peasant end Catholic prince. This was In 
an era when poorhouses were unknown, 
and before poverty was stigmatized as a 
crime.

But in the judgment of latter-day 
critics there was no civilization before
our days I

It remained tor the age ol the news, 
paper so called scientists of our day to 
scoff at the efforts of the Church in the 
cause of civilization. Every student of 
history knows that its annals and pages 
give the lie to the unjust reproach. In 
a word, the progress of the Church has 
been the march of civilization.—Notre 
Dame Scholastic.

After standing upon the rock for a 
minute or two, she watted till the reced
ing wave allowed her to leap uoon the 
strand, and In another moment Elmund 
watched her climbing, or rather bounding, 
up the steep pathway, with a step as light 
as the wild goat's. The path lea up close 
to the rock behind which he wu standing, 
and as she came nearer her silvery tones 
fell upon his ear.

And that’s the place where yon first 
saw my dear mother 1” said she, stopping 
a little below where he stood.

“ yes,” returned the old man, who sat 
upon a ledge of the cliff, concealed from 
Edmund’s view. “When conrclonaness 
returned, she and the good old p 
standing over me by the sld< 
rock.”

“ And they took von to the same house 
where we are staying. I’m so glad you 
have brought me to see the place !"

“ But I fear I have acted imprudently. 
It is strange I have got no reply to my 
letter before now. I very much feat 
some accident of which I have not heard 
must have occurred to the friend to whom
I have written ; for he never filled me 
before.”

“Oh, I am sure yon will have a letter 
to-morrow ; and this money the beautiful 
girl and the young abbe have eo kindly 
given to me will be quite enough for us 
until then. I only wish I could keep It 
as a souvenir of them, He Is eo very 
handsome ! and she so exquisitely lovely ! 
Did you notice them? ’

“ No. I noticed ncthlog," he replied.
II My debut as an lllnerent musician has 
not been encouraging.”

*' I asked the name of those ladles for 
whom yon first played,” returned his 
daughter. “I thought It very unkind of 
them to close their window as they did, 
and they each stylish people. I was toid 
their name Is Somerfield."

“Somezfield,” repeated the old mac, 
musingly, “ I am acquainted with that 
name,”

” The Somcrfields of Woodlands,” she 
added.

“The same,” returned her father. "It 
Is a strange coincidence.”

" How is that ?” she asked.
“I'll tell you another time,” he an- 

swered. "Lotus go now. The fisherman 
promised to inquire for a letter In Water
ford, and I am not without hopes that he 
may have one for us when becomes back. 
I scarcely expected your node would 
write, but it will sutpiiie me much if the 
friend to Whom I have written do not 
s.-cd the until sum I asked of hlm. I am 
determiced to put my case In the hsuda 
of a lawyer at last, and see whether I can. 
not compel my unkind brother to do me 
justice. It Is a duty I owe to you, my 
child.”

“ My dear father,” she returned, “ don’t 
be au anxious about mo. Thanks to the 
care you bave bestowed cn my education, 
I feel I can earn my bread respectably 
whenever It Is necessary.”

“ 1 trust It will not come to that,” re 
piled the old man. “You do not know 
now bitter a thing tt Is to be dependent 
upon strangers. But see, those heavy 
clouds are about to buret, and we must 
hasten back or we shall get well drenched 
before we can reach the cottage.”

They retraced teelr steps for some dis
tance along the path over the cliffs, and 
Edmund, cdmhllng to the top of the rock 
against which ho had been leaning, 
them turn to the left up a steep, narrow 
road and entered a small thatched cottage 
a couple of hundred yards from the 
shore.

AUGUST 9, 1890.“I know the air,” said Elmund. "It 
la the Coulln.”

Fox the poor musician had walked on 
to the next house without taking the Hate 
from his llpi.

" Hang her !" muttered Arthur, at Mias 
Minnie Delany, too, pulled down her 
window ; though she did It so slowly 
and hesitatingly, 
istrel played on seemingly unconscious of 
this last repulse. Or It might be that he 
was home away to other acene by the 
aweet melody—

box at the Knocknegow dhrum in fd, 
'Twould be like the end nv the world ! 
Ur. Richard fired a shot In Id a few days 
ago, an’ Id made the hair atand on my 
head. But I know a box uv the big 
dhrnm would be a show intlrely !”

“ Ho we have Richard here,” said Ed- 
murd ; “ that’i fortunate.”

“ N o, sir i” returned Mat, "he cut away 
home, All they eould aay couldn’t atop 
him. The minute he laid hla eyes on that 
bit nv paper atnek on that windy above,” 
continued Mat, pointing to a window they 

just passing, “ nothin' could keep 
him. You'd think that little aerap wai a 
latitat, h# was ao frightened when be see

reply, and, buttoning up bis “ zephyr,” ha 
•trod. on towardi the Boet-eove In ad
vance of hie friends, looking as If he con
sidered their observations quite beneath 
contempt.

" This Is really a nice bathing place," 
Arthur O'Connor remarked ai ne aat at 
the wiodow of bli room In the evening. 
" But is it not a wonder that the people 
who build these handsome houses never 
plant a tree ?"

“ Come, brush yourself up end be ready 
to come out,” laid Edmund, who had run 
up to hil friend’s bed-room to protest 
•gainst his shutting himself up for the 
evtulng. " The belles, you see, ere jaet 
about to appear In all the colours of the 
rainbow, as Mat Donovan said.” And 
Edmund pointed to a young lady at a 
door a little lower down the atreet, open
ing and shutting her parasol.

The evening was calm and eultry, and 
as Elmund rau hla eye along the tow of 
boutes opposite, he remarked that ell the 
windows were thrown open and pretty 
faces were visible at more thin one ; bat 
for some reason or other none of them as 
yet emerged Into the open air,

“What are they waiting fori" the 
young gentleman thought to himself, as 
the parasols at Ibe doors became more 
numerous. “By Jove, Arthur, I’m In 
luck !" he exclaimed, aloud. " There she 
Is lu the bow-window just opposite I”

“What are you talking about?’’re 
turned Arthur.

“ But 1 muat warn

White Lilac*.

SaStiffi. HIM-tree, 
Her faee with !i*ht end lire «low, 

And pulled the brenohes down for
Happiness.

BY ALEXANDER I’OI’E.

0
me.

tThe blosif me «bowed against her heir 
Like fairy leathere.crlepand white;

Bhe louawd eo railed ami ao lair.
With llaablug amlle and glance* bright.

KnOr Soil" Naturem^ent to‘niere^maukind, 
Reason a whole pleasure, all the Joys of 

sense,
Lie In three 

petence.
Health cor 

Peace, O

t
tthat the old min t

words—Health, Peace, and Coin-
.Isle wPh temperance alone ; 
Virtue ! Peace le all thine

N"?ow*o KftSÏ&Âlnf at.m ,
Fragrant and pare lu su i and rain.

A stately, eputlesedlad

But whore Is she who stood b*lo w 
And bent the white plum** down to me?

An, mournful question ! Wall aad woe 
Uowe sighing through the lilac-true.

T lose oyps are sweet and bright no more $ 
They closed e'er spring had breathed lie

That ifvuig smile that Hashed before 
la cold In death's eternal calm.

And now above her gr« enl ng grave,
With other flowers by mourneis strewed,

The lilac feathers softly wave,
And perfume all the solitude.

For life has gone and love has fled ;
And )et the year comes rouud again,

Whatever futl?e te»r« are shed,
Whatever hearts are broke with pain.

There Is no grief In Mower c 
No memory hslh the Iliac

No hop» nor help the 
Nor weeps the ut w

Yet there themselves shall one day die 
When the wide heavens t-c get tier ro

And all this beauteous earth and sky 
tihall perish like a turning scroll.

But she who bent the Ulna bough,
Who sleeps lo day beneath the sod,

Hhaii live with glory on her brow,
And met me when 1 go to God !
—Ellen Terr»/ Cooke, in Harper's Bator.
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The good or hud llie «Ills offorlnno gain : 
But these less tus'.e them as thoy worse 

obtain.

1were “The home-loving Coulln, 
like Eire, with Borrow and

a
That's gobbing,

Love"
and that poverty end sorrow and humilie, 
tlon were ell forgotten. This, Indeed, 
muat have been the case, for the two 
frlenda observed, as he turned hla mild, 
melancholy face aide ways, towards the 
eea, that hla evea were cloaed.

Edmund Klely reddened, end bit hie 
lip*.

Yet pretty Mlnale Deleny bed done 
only what «he had aeen otheri do. Sho 
had not the courage to do ai her own 
heart prompted. And, perhaps, the eame 
excuio, each as It le, may be pleaded for 
some of the others who eo rudely spumed 
the poor ILte-player from their doore.

When the Mleeea Somerfield, of Wood- 
lands, would not listen to the “Coulln”— 
for the splendid pair of bays champing 
their bits before the Mlaa Homerfislde’ 
door, Induced the old musician to beglu 
with them—how could those who had no 
carriages and-palre at all venture to listen 
to It? But If the Somerfield, of Wood
lands, had the faintest suspicion of who 
tbit poor fluto player waa, they would 
have been charmed with the “Coulln,” or 
any other tune he might choose to play, 
even though it were as Irish as "Garry- 
oweu” Itself.

He played on now with bis face towards 
the “ melancholy ocean,” as If be were 
playlug lu a ilream :
" Though the last glimpse of Erin with sor

row I tee.
Yet wherever thou art will seem Erin to me. 
In exile thy bosom shall still oe my home, 
And thine eyes maze my climate wherever 

we roam."

i
triest were 

e of tbit
It.” 77/A’ PILGRIMAGE TO CAN. 

TERBURY.
I" Do you mean the label with 1 Lodg

ings ’ on it ?” Father Carroll asked.
"Yes, sir,” replied Mat, “the Miss 

Hanlyi wor lodgin' there ; but their father 
came to bring ’em home unexpected,”

“Ob, 1 understand,” laid Edmund, 
laughing, " He la now rambling under 
the ohadow of the old castle with the fair 
Kathleen."

As they walked along the beach by the 
" storm wall ” they were obliged to crura 
to the other aide of the road, as some 
huudttd yards of the footway were en
closed bv a high paling with a gate at 
each end. This arrangement puzzled 
Arthur O'Connor a good deal, and he 
wondered what was the obj ,ct of locking 
out the public from this portion of the 
walk.

“ The gates will be open by and-by,
sir, ” Mat Donovan obaerved. “That 
palin’ was put up to keep the men 
from speculation’ on the ladles "

“Speculating on the ladies?” Arthur 
repeatid, inquiringly.

“ Yes, sir,” replied Mat seriously. 
“They’re here from all puts—they’re 
here from Loudonhe added with empka
sis, as If London were at the other eud of 
thu world. ‘ There’s a Lady Elizabeth an1 
a Lady Miry, 
what bare."

“How did you happen to learn the 
names of those distinguished visitors, 
Mol I" Father I ,'arroll asked with a smile.

" Well, sir,” Mat answered, with a very 
solemn txprcsilon of countenanc?, “ Phil 
Morris ia here, au’ he's lodglu’ at a manty- 
inaker’s up utar the chapel, an' their 
women do be in there, 
well thry to understand a turkey cock as 
to understand wan uv ’em,” aoded Mat 
with a blending of astonishment aad in
dignation in his toue.

11 But about the specuV.Ug ?”
Arthur U'C nuor, who Wai able to mako 
nothing of Mat Donovan’s explanation cf 
the paling along the storm wall.

11 He means that the pallug Is Intended 
to keep the men from locking over the 
wall at the ladles bathing,” returned 
E lmund. " That’s what he calls speculat
ing on tho ladies. But, Mat, what ate 
you going to do with tho spado ?"

“ To bury Phil Morris, sir," Mat an
swered,

“ Is old Phil dead ? I'm very sorry to 
hear it. It was a treat to listen to him 
ttll|ng of hla adventures when he was 
■out’In ’93.”

“ He's as stout os a buck," returned 
Mat. "I'm on’y gain' to bury him fur 
the palus. If you walk down as far as the 
mast of the ship that was wracked last 
wtnther you'll see him burled la the saud, 
wad ou'y his head above ground, and the 

runuln’ down his taco from the

THE BATTLE OK THE FUTURE -BER I! 
MON BY FATHER MORRIS, IS J.

London Universe, J uly 1Z.
The love of Catholics for tho sacred 

shrines it which their forefathers wor. c 
shipped was fully shown by the number d 
of those who journeyed from parts of the t 
country, far and near, to take part In the 0 
pilgrimage to Canterbury on Monday, t 
The quiet old city presented a scene of o 
unusual activity from shortly before noon, „ 
for the pilgrims from London were landed b 
at Canterbury just a little past half past f 
eleven, and were soon joined by others v 
from Tunbridge Wells and many adjacent a 
towns, while not a few came from places „ 
as distant af Cornwall. The pilgrimage 
began with the celebration of Mass In tbe ], 
Church of St. Etheldreda, Ely Place, at v 
which the majority ol those who started c 
from Holburu Viaduct attended. Arrived b 
at Canterbury the London pllgrlmr at ,1 
once proceeded to the Church of St. b 
Thomas. There they were joined by thetr 0 
fellow pilgrims, the crowd oi faithful v 
worshippers swelling to an extent which ,| 
made It dlllioult to find accommodation tl 
for all In the sacred edifice.
FROM THE CHURCH OF 61. THOMAS THE 

PILGRIMS MARCHED '
to the cathedral, accompanied by Father j 
Morris, S. J. Eiterlng by the ptetur- h 
eeque If dilapidated old gateway—tbe most p 
recent piece of Gothic architecture about 
the cathedral, by tbe woy—all soon found „ 
thsmselves In tbe Caapter House, where „ 
the many Catholic associations of the city, „ 
which, since tbe martyrdom of St. u 
Thomas, has become one of the famous t; 
spots of Christendom, were thoroughly b 
explained by Father Morris. Tbe Nor-1 f, 
man Crypt, which contained the tomb of r, 
the saint, the beautiful chair built by tl 
William of Sens to replaceLaufranc’s,which e 
was destroyed by the fire which reduced b 
a large portion of the cathedral to ashes „ 
shortly after the martyrdom, tbe naves „ 
and towers, tho monastery of St, Augus 
tine, the Chnrch of St. Martin, wherein 1 
was celebrated tbe first Mass In England 
In the Saxon period, and the chapel of St. ^ 
Anselm, with Its beautiful fresco Inside ; 81 
the stairways, which still bear the marks 
of the pilgrims of aident days—upon all 0 
these Father Morris dilated. Tnelnspec- 
tlon cf the cathedral waa lollowcd by an- *' 
other service at the Church of St. Thomas, 1 
when Father Morris delivered a few 1 
words to the pilgrims on the future battle 81 
In which the Catholics of England would 1 
have to take part. What, he asked, were 8 
their feelings on such a day ? He knew 0 
what his feelings were. He felt Inclined t! 
to say,
" LEAR OLD ENGLAND, GOD BLESS HER." 1 
He felt inclined more then he fek Inclined F 
before to pray for the conversion of Eng 1 
land. Yet It would never do for them to 1 
make a mistake about It, It would never “ 
do for them to Imagine that because they 1 
could come to Canterbury as they did, eud * 
be received with extreme kindness, and 1 
have their own way about that dear old c 
church, It would never do, he said, to ^ 
think that they were approaching the day n 
when they would see the couvetslon of I 
England. The converstou of England was 8 
not easy. So far from that being the caee 
It waa exceedingly difficult, and that [ 
seemed to him to be the dlsllncteat and „ 
strongest of all reasons why they should . 
pray for the conversion of England. They 
were as helpless as babies to convert Eog. t 
laud ; It was entirely beyond their reash. , 
But God could do It, and they could ask L 
Him to do It. They had that day banded , 
themselves together to pray. If Eogland , 
were to bo redeemed, it would be by the 6 
force of prayer. They had begun at the , 
right end. There was much more hope , 
for tbe conversion of England from the , 
fact that a certain number of thorn had 
united themselves together and resolved 
to approach the throne of God. There c 
was far more hope from that than there 
was from all the kindness they had been , 
shown that day. The kindness was a per 
eonal thing, and they returned their 
heartiest thanks to those who had shown 
It to them. He wished to aay a few words 
on the conversion of England—as to what 
might be reasonably hoped for. The dif
ficulties were enormous, and he did not 
think the religious movement amongst 
those outside the pale of the Catholic 
Church was as favorable to the conversion 
of England now as lb was a while ago. 
THERE WAR SOMETHING IN THE TRACIAHIAN 

MOVEMENT
that brought men to the Church, and 
taught them the spirit of obedience. N ow 
that spirit of obedience did not exist. 
Men were throwing aside the Idea of 
obedience and the Idea of authority. 
People could look like Catholics and have 
their Protestant prlezte, as the phrase 
went, for that was what really existed In 
the Established Church of our time. 
That was not a hopeful sign. Taken as 
It stood, It was anything but a hopeful 
sign. Yet on account of that, he thought, 
there were elements of hope. Let them 
think of the effect which was produced on 
the people by that which they 
saw and that which they heaid, 
St. Paul had said that even if It were 
In a spirit of contradiction he hoped the 
spirit of the Gospel would he tanght. 
Hie (the preacher’s) feeling waa that 
though it waa in a apirit of contradiction 
in which the Gospel waa being preached 
by those to whom he was referring, yet 
the Catholic religion wae being brought 
forward. Consequently people were 
being familiarized with the teaching of 
the Catholic Church. This was im
mensely important. In the old time 
people bad no idea of what Catholics 
were. He did not mean to say that 
that ignorance had been swept away. 
There was plenty of it and an immense 
amount of misrepresentation still. But 
tbe religious movement of which he had 
spoken was clearing out an immense 
amount of that nonsense. It was msk- 
ing people accustomed to the look of 
Catholic things and to the heating oi Cith-
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you to tsko cire oi 
year heart and vocation,” Edward ran on,
“ fer I am positively hinnted by tho 
thought that sooner or later you will 
come to look upou mo aa tho destroyer of 
your happiness.”

“ In tho name of common souse what 
are you talking about ?”

“ Look at that dazz'lug little being in 
the bow window.”

“ I see her, but can see nothing won
derful about her.”

“But, my dear fellow, don’t you ree it 
Is sweet little Minnie Delany.” Here 
Elmund Kiely bowed and smiled, but the 
youug lady seemed quite ucconcious that 
tbe eyes of h<!r aamirer were on her. 
tilie had leant out of tho window and 
looked up at the t-ky, and Edmund Kiely, 
following hor example, saw that a heavy 
cloud was bunging like a pall above them. 
The bay, which an hour or two before 
looked so sunny, waa now almost black 
The fringe of white along the strand bad 
become broader, and little eruption! of 
foam were bunting up here and there far 
out between the Metal man and the two 
white pillars on the opposite side of the 
bay, marking where those treacherous 
rocki», so dangerous to the mariner, lifted 
their iron foreheads almost to tho surface 
of the heaving billows, which cow seemed 
rouatd from sleep by seme mysterious 
agency ; for

“ There was not wind enough In the air
To move away the rlnatat curl "

from Minnie Delacy’a cheek, as, with her 
chin resting on her gloved hand, she leant 
out of the bow-window and glanced up at 
the great black cloud hanging In the sky.

“I fear tho evening Is likely to be wet,” 
Edmund observed ruefully.
Father Carroll to step over to ece Mrs. 
Delany, and manage to have us all asked 
to tea. There will be no walking. There 
is S.imetiiaid’s carriage going b.-ck to the 
stable-yard, too. A splendid pair they 
are; Mat Donovan pointed them oat to 
me as we were coming up, and I was 
honored by a nod of recognition from one 
cf the ladles.”

“ Who are thoy ?” Arthur asked.
“Sam Somerfield’a daughters, of Wood 

lands,” returned Edmund. “ It is he, or 
mtber hfa father, keeps the harriers. 
Hugh Kearney and I have often had a 
good run with him.”

Arthur 0 Conner gave very little atten- 
tlon to what his friend wai saying. He 
was listening with a look of surprise to 
the soft aweet tones of a flute, which he 
could hear distinctly through the hoarse 
chsuL of the breakers. The circumstance 
which excited his surprise was, that the 
music suddenly stopped almost aa soon as 
it had commenced, and then began agalo, to 
cease as suddenly a3 before. This waa 
repeated over and over till Arthur’s sur
prise began to change to something like 
Irritation ; for tho strain seemed ftmlliar 
to him, and affected, him strongly, as will 
often happen.

“ Should home noies we used to love 
In days ol boyhood, meet our ear."

•‘Can you recogmza the air ?” he added, 
turning to Elmund, who was pensively 
contemplating tho movements of Mies 
Minnie Delaney’s fingers, as she twisted 
up her rioglets after taking off her bon
net—and it would be no violent stretch of 
the imagination to suppose that Miss 
Delaney had at least a slight suspicion 
that Me. Elmund Kiely was so engaged.

11 Yes,” he replied, after listening for a 
moment, “*tia an Irish air.” But It 
stopped again before he could be sure 
what particular Irish air it waa.

Those snatches of melody were becom
ing fainter and fainter, as If the performer 
were moving farther away from them ; 
but they soon noticed them becoming 
more distinct again, till every note of tho 
few oft-repeated bars could be plainly 
heard.

“I see how ilia,” said Arthur. “He 
began to play at this side of the street, 
ami now he ia coming back at tho other 
tide ”

‘‘Yea, there he ia,” returned Edmund, 
“ arid a most picturesque-looking figure he 
ia, with hia cloak ar d bug white hair. He 
must be a foreigner, I should aay.”

The musician commenced his melody 
for the twentieth time ; but the window 
before which he stood waa pulled down, 
and he let his flute drop into tho hollow 
of hia arm, and hesitating for a moment 
walked a few step", and commenced egilo 
—but only to meet with the same recep
tion. He tried again and again with no 
better success, till he came within a door 
or two of the house at the window of 
which Misa Delany stood toying with her 
curia.

“ He must be new to tho business,” “ or 
it would not be so easy to shut him up. 
Did you remark the way hla hands 
trembled when that window waa pulled 
down with such unnecessary violence? 
And, by the way, what thin, delicate banda 
they are. Atd there is something striking 
in hla pale, melancholy face, too. He 
certainly muat havo aeen bet-or days.”

“ ’Tls a shame !” exclaimed Arthur 
O Connor, aa tho poor flute player met 
with still another repulse, “ What sort of 
people mutt these be ?”

THE QUESTION OF AUTHORITY 
IN RELIGION. y

New York Catholic. Review.KNOCKNAGOW Our esteemed contemporary tbe Bap
tist Watchman, in a recent issue has the 
following :

"Either a doctrine oi tho inspiration 
of tho Scriptures making them a final 
authority, or a doctrine of ‘the Inspiration 
of the primitive Chiiitian Church’ must 
be a-er.ed to secure a bash of dogmatic 
belief. Tbe fundamental distinction 
between Romanism and Protestantism la 
not justification by fsttb, but the answer 
to tho queetiau whether the Sirlptures 
alone or the tradition In the Church and 
tho Scriptures ate tbe final authority for 
belief. In proportlou as belief lu the 
Inspiration of Script-area la weakened, we 
find that eerloot-minded mea, In search 
for a authoritative bails for dogmatic 
belief, are betsktug themselves to a belief 
la the inspiration cf the Church as an or
ganization—a poiit'.on that la but a ettp 
removed from Roma,”

This ia a loose and imperfect attempt 
at elating an important truth. It is not 
true that tho only alternative is between 
the inspiration of the Scriptures and 
the inspiration of tbe early Church. 
Divine and authentic inspiration ceased 
with tha writers cf tho New Testament. 
Aa fir aa authority is concerned, the 
primitive Church poesc-sel no advaalsga 
over the Church lu succeeding ages. The 
appeal to the primitive Church, or, which 
Is the same thing, to the Fathers of the 
primitive Church, labors under the 
difficulty as the appeal to the .Scriptures, 
There lea difference of opinion aa to what 
the Fathers taught, just as there 
is a difference of opinion as to what the 
Scriptures teach. Both are appealed to by 
Protestants to establish different and 
contradictory opinions. In both 
the source of authority ts simply etch 
one’s private judgment. Both need in 
authoritative Interpreter, ab extra. Norls 
It strictly correct to say that “ the fun
damental difference between Romanism 
and Protestantism Is in the answer to the 
question whether the Scriptures alone, or 
the tradition In the Church and the 

To enumerate the magnificent services Scriptures are the final auihorltv for 
of the Church ia the cause of civilization belief.”
would Involve little less than an abridge It Is surprising how slow our Protestant 
ment of tho acts of her innumerable friends are to comprehend the real tesch- 
councils, and an enltome of the works lng of the Church on this Important 
and policy of her Pontiffs, hierarchy and subject. They fall to realize that the 
clergy. The Influence of the Church In Church Is a living orgaulsm with a prln- 
the strifes and politics of the Middle clple of unfailing continuity and vitality 
Ages Is the constant theme for unfriendly that the revelation was made in and to 
criticism by modern writers ; but never the Church ; and that the Courch is the 
were animadversions more unfounded depositary, as well ar the supreme source 
and unjust. The conspicuous example of authority under God—“ the pillar and 
of her great Pope, Innocent III. and ground of tbe truth.” Tha Church Is 
Gregory v II., illustrates In a striking not "Inspired,” though the Hoiv 
manner the efficacy and bsntficlal infix- Spirit dwells In her In Hia fulness^ 
ence exerclsod on European politics by not to reveal new truth but elmplr to’ 
this greatly derided Papal Influence, guarantee her against tho possibility- 0f 
One after another of these Popes con- falling into error In interpreting the 
slaatly interposed in behalf of the Inter- revelation which has been committed to 
esta as well as the rlgnts cf the people In her keeping. There Is the same uecossltv 
opposition to arbitrary and tyrannical lor divine guidance In interpreting the 
sovereigns, revelation as there was in giving it at first

It waa a Pope who first denounced the through inspired men. 
p of ,hams“ elsvery, and successive The Church was before the Scriptures 
Pontiffs demanded Its suppression or Soe Is " the witness and keeper of Ualv 
sought to .meliorate the condition of tha Writ.” She put her imprimer 
captive and.the s.ave. Long before the genuine while she rejected 
Wibcrforce had raised hla voice in the epurloua hooka. She appeals to them 
hulls of Westminster, and branded the contemporary documents in confirmation 
" crime «gains civilization," tho Church of ho, traditional teaching, b ™ does 
had encouraged the promotion of societies not exalt them Into a co-ordinate author 
for the redemption of the captive and the Ity to be .«pooled to independently of 
slave ; and thousands of her sons, inspired herself. The authority of the f' Jt,. 
by heroic zial, voyaged to barbarous lie Church is not dual but slrnrlu 
lands to become themselves substitutes for baa what is essential to all organized h J 
the Christian captives. Gnueral and pro- and established governments-!Tnn??i 
vincial councils la the Middle Ages had judge and final Court of Appeal toTcffi! 
tmio and «gain pronounced upon tbe questions cf law and to end in, 
rights and immunities of the people, iler formal, ur Cathedra decision. onf.Rh 
and promulgated constitutions and de- and morals, uttered through her o 
crées as bread and as liberal as any and mouthpiece, tbe sne-e™,, ' t u 
known to u, in modem time,. P.tor in Rome, are gnaranteri to

We owe to the Church the origin and inerrable and are blndtoe on th. " 
the foundation of the parllimettary as- iclencea of ail the Catholic -.S"
sembllee, such as the D'-cts In Germany, is tho grand feature of eune-lorï-8' 8 
the States Genera's cf France, and tho distinguishes the old historic^C'hurehWfb Ch 
Parliaments of England. A-d in educa- alt other bodies call'm- thé°m ^°m
tlon what has the Church left undone? churches. Without
What sacrifices has she not everywhere tribunal of appeal there-in he made ia It, behalf ! Witness the m.gul- no harmony $ teaching,“o solldor”’,' 
fiesnt crowning monuments which still of faith, but wo are «V™ 0an4 
exist In tho cities of Europe; or In tho Inevitably drtve-u forth cn a ™tîo3' ttn<! 
ruin, of the "monkish” schools tb.it doubt and uncertainty 0£ tlld 968 of 
o er-epread every European land, at- Imuortant and deet.lv Int», ,ith 
testing what the Church has done fu, liens tom Cu S th. Ïï-V”5, qu*,_ 
educatlnn. The boasted unive-sltles man. There la attention of
of Oxford and Crmbridge ar. still question "there ue-er ,ij‘blinking the 
sustained by the fruits of the mdow- ttan unity amonv thé t b® ““ Uh,U" 
rnenta made centuries aeo by .latholic se.-iq im-ll th3^ tJ° varlou3 conflicting 
Bishops, Catholic kingaW Catholic that "Mother and ml,?™ ‘°r‘mV030”1 
nobles—now, nias ! lamoatablvpervertod from whom th1 , sl! L
to Protestant purposes. Ten years be- and foolhhî, L'efa^6? 80 b]lnd!y-
fnre Harvard, near Boston, a Catholic S' 6Q' cluaoleaa'y wandered,
Bifihop had consecrated to sducation 
Laval College in Quoboo, and Sfly years 
before, the Catholic College of Mexico 
was in existence.

It is, of course, impossible t> compress 
to the necessary brevity of an outline 
sketch even a tithe of tin works ly 
which the Church sought to pread civil- 
nation and its fruits.

or,
THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

By CHARLES J - KICKHAM.

an* ladies the dlvll knowsCHAPTER LI.
MAI DONOVAN IN TBAM0R8 —MRB KEAR

NEY AND HER “OWN CAB.”-—THE 
M COULIN,”

0

n

Tramore — the 11 Great Strand” — Da 
household word in very many Tipperary 
homog. There tho child g-ita tho firut s'ght 
cf those wavoa, whose eîoglug had been eo 
often listened to In the eea khetl on tha 
parlour chimney piece ; and there tho 
giar «Lire, leaning upon toi j staff, gazse fi.r 
the la t time upon tho came waves with 
wonder and delight more childish than the 
child’s. Few mauled couples will you 
meut idung the Uolden Vein, and for 
man) r. mtlo to right and left cf It, who 
have not wandered over that level, velvety 
strand, cr reclined upon tbe eloping turf 

steep shore, while tha bay 
fltsbtzd lu tho tiutumu eun, when life’s 
journey scemtd to them a very “path of 
raj-i.”' And when the com Is “drawn 
In,” and tho orchard “ehcok,” and Octo
ber freste inïko It pleaiaut to coma with 
In the glow of the farmer’s fire, see If the 
mention of “Trsmore” will not call a 
dreamy look into tbe eyes of stalwart 
youths and blushing maidens !

Yen, pleaeiut memories of the sea are 
cherished in tbe homes of Tipperary. Yet 
who could over look upon the sea without 
a clgh f .r the homes of Tipperary—and 
the homes of Ireland ?

Father Carroll and bis two young 
friends were walking down the Bleep street 
toward.i the beach, when Edmund t-x 
claimed ;

“ Surely, that la Mat Donovan with the 
spade In bis har d. What on earth can 
have brought him here ?”

Mat wae greeted as an old acquaintance 
by both Elmucd and Father Cirroll, but 
Arthur O’Connor had never seen him be 
fore, ami contented himself with admiring 
the broad i-houlders and sinewy limbs of 
tho young peasant.

“ Miss Mary, an’ Mbs Ann, an’ the mis 
thres?, sir,” said Mat, In reply to a ques
tion from Father Carroll. 11 We’re goln’ 
home to morrow, an’ the mlstüreas 
wouldn’t bo eatlefied to have any one 
dhrice ’em hut myre’f, an’ she sent for the 
cm tho week before last, so tbat I’m here 
now nearly a fortnight.”

Tho fact was, Mrs. Kearney found that 
htr neighbour, Mrs. U’Shaughnessy, had 
he.rowu car at the seaside, and discovered 
at tho name lime that eho herself waa by 
no menus well, and required “ the soa sir ” 
to bring her round. Mary pointed to the 
window curtain, which wai fanning her 
mother’d face at the moment, aa aiie 
watched tho breakers leaping up to clasp 
the ducky cliffi In their white arma and 
then slide down and hide themselves in 
the bosom c.f the blue waves that rolled 
in as If to call back tho truants to thetr

Edmund had murmured the words 
softly to the atr, and was commancing tho 
next veraf1, when the sweet tones of the 
flute overo drowned by the shrill voices of 
a couple of ragged urchin*, who accom
panied themselves with a moot unmusical 
rattling of bones as they sang, or rather 
yelled—

“ Out of the way, old Dan Tccker,
You're too late to gat your suppex*."

You might as

e?kud

The window was thrown up a^aln by 
Miss Dt lsncy'a mamma, who eeemed quite 
charmed by the hideous din ; nnd even 
Minnie stopped twisting her curls, and 
boat time to It with her little rosy fiupers 
upon her shoulder. But still tho old 
musldau played on, with his pale face 
turned towards the sea.

A hand—an exquisitely fair ard delicate 
hand—waa laid upon his arm, and a pair 
of large, dark lustrions eyes were raised 
to his. It coul.1 be seen at a glance that 
she wae his daughter. The old man 
started aa hla eyes met hers ; and after 
casting a bewildered look around, a pain
ful smile passed over his pale face, as he 
hid his flute hurriedly In tbe folds of hie 
cloak, The girl was tall, and In spite of 
her worn and faded apparel, singularly 
graceful. Her Ups trembled and her eyes 
filled with tears aa she drew her father 
away from the crowd of Idlers that began 
to collect around the boys, who “yah, 
yahed," and ratt'ed their “castanets," till 
Mrs. Delaney seemed to he getting quite 
faint from the excess of her delight. 
They had not moved many steps from tbe 
crowd when Arthur O’Connor stood by 
the young girl’s side and pressed a piece 
of, stiver Into her hind. She blushed 
deeply ; and before she could r.-cover 
from her surpitae, a second piece was 
placed In the sime hand, and on looking 
round, tho fairest face and the heavonllest 
blue eyes, she thonght, sho had ever beheld, 
met her gszo. For a moment all three 
seemed spell bound. The musician’s 
daughter locked from one to the other of 
her benefactors, while they looked at each 
other. Arthur O Connor thought, too, 
that the young girl who, like himself, had 
run after tbe poor llute-player, was the 
loveliest creature he had over seen. She 
wae the first to recovor presence of mind, 
and turning quickly round hunied past 
the grinning vocalists, who were becom
ing alarmingly black In the face from the 
vigor of their exertions, and entered a 
house within a few doors of Mrs. 
Delaney’s. The musician’s daughter 
gazed after her with eyes brimful of 
admiration and gratitude ; but, observing 
that her father had walked on without 
appearing to miss her from his side, she 
thanked tha student with a smile, and 
hastened after him.

Edmund Kiely was a spectator of all 
this ; bat he saw nothing distinctly but 
tho musician’s dark eyed daughter. Ho 
watched her till sho was out of sight, and 
then seizing hla hat he started off In pur-

above tho

same
Si’ll ask

sweat
weight en hlm. He saya wan butyia’ le 
betther than twenty hatha.”

“ Wae there a vet-ael lost In the bay last 
winter 1”

“There wae, sir, Wanet they get In 
them apaet two white pillars they’re done 
for. Though the fishermen at the Boat- 
cove tells me there’s not an honeeter bay 
in Ireland, if the captain would on’y run 
the versel In on tbe strand, instead uv 
tryln’ to get back again,”

“ By the way, Mat,” cald Edmund, “ has 
old Phil Morris hla pretty granddaughter 
with him?”

“lie has, air,” returned Mat; 11 he 
couldn’t live wudout her, 1 b'lieve. An’, 
begor, she’d surprise you. She’s able to 
talk to the beat uv ’em, an’ to unuher- 
eland what they’d say. An’ she was able 
to ahuw the dropamaker how to manage 
some turns an’ twists In a new-fashioned 
gowud that 6hti wasn’t able to come at her
self, r.fther takln’ Id aaundher. I waa 
atandlu’ by rnyae’ ; an’ ehu might aa well 
thry to mako a watch aa put id together, 
cn’y for Bessy.”

Mat did not mind telling that he spent 
a good deal of his time picking shells with 
lleeey Morris—which shells, In after days, 
be could ntiver catch tho slightest glimpse 
( f, on tbe fire-board to which they were 
glued, In Bessy’a own little room, xvithout 
a tigh and a mental '• Gcd be with old 
times.”

The bathers were now flocking up from 
the strand, and Edmund Kiely, recogniz
ing a light footed nymph among them, 
with her ailky tteasta hanging down her 
back, wa< about giving instant claie, when 
Arthur caught him by the arm, and ro 
quested that ho would take the world
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er home.
“ What do you mean ?” saya Mrs. Kesr 

nev with severity, on observing the laugh 
In Mary’s blue eyes.

“la there not eea atr enough hero?” 
returned Mary. “And sure you can alt 
on tho rock», or on one of tho seats on the 
DonoraUe Walk. You have the sin air 
wherever you go.”

But Mrs. Kearney bal made up her 
mind that the eea atr could only be taken 
in Its puiity while driving in “her own 
car” down to the Rabltt-birrow and back 
again And ao the car and the old inare 
and Mat Donovan were sent for; and 
every day at'.er their arrival Mrs. Kearney 
might be even, with her plump barda 
folded over her stomacher, j ggtng slowly 
by the tide—which ever and aiitn glided 
under tho old mare’s feet and startled the 
two young ladles on tho other aide of tho 
car, whose exclamations were utterly 
Ignored by their mamma, aa ehc gave her 
whole mind to the “ sea atr with Mat 
Donovan “In au czad ” — to borrow his 
oWii <xprep?ion—on tho driver’s ecat. 
For Mat's legs were long aad the driver’s 
stat waa l'.w, and he always descended 
from bln throne after a long drive, vowing 
that he waa metamorphosed into the last 
letter of the alphabet.

Tblr j gg ug by the tide was a 
peaav..:e ti '’ary Kearney and her sister, 
who ;.f*“i» turned rouud to gszo with 
longing lu ksat tho ptoraeuaders on the 
“ Douerai e Walk aud we fear Miss 
AuiiV some iiuce wished that the wheel 
would fall If, or that the old mare would 
obetluntely refuse to walk or trot upon 
aea saud for love or money.

Bai r. R iv, young Initis, you must have 
pa i uce l oo moon will be bright to* 
uig'd; —d>n’t you ece tho O'Shaugh* 

g behind you ! 
oe worth your while, sir,” 

\l I) >vau “to go out In a boat to 
t’a Cave, an’ fire a shot lu 

ia id tiuch an ai cho you never heard in 
your life ! I’d give a crown to get wan

t

upia
the

•3:’

t
eaiay. suit f

Half an hour after Elmund Kiely 
found himself looking down a steep, 
almost perpendicular wall of rock, into a 
little cove, where the white surf 
swaying backward and forward over the 
rouud pebbles with a sharp crashing nci»e 
that pierced through the deep rolling of 
the waves like tho rattle of musketry 
amid the roar of cannon upon the battle
field. To his surprise the old man aud 
hla daughter hurried cn, and on, keeping 
close to tho ehoro for more than a milo 
He suddenly lost sight of them at this 
point, and on comlug up to the place, ho 
looked over the cliff with a curiosity not 
unmingled with alarm, for the thought 
occurred to him that they might havo 
missed their footing and been precipitated 
Into the seething waters below. Ills heart 
beat quick as he looked ia vain for some 
traco of them ; and a cry alracat escaped 
from him, on seeing some dark object 
rising and falling with some fifty yards or 
eo from the shore. Ho Boon, however, 
saw that the dark object waa a macs of 
rreawacd, and hli eyes wandered again in 
every direction in search of the old must- 
clan and his daughter.

“Surely,” he thought, “It waa just 
here I eaw them hat ; and where can they 
havo gone ? So old a man would scarcely 
have ventured down that narrow path
way, where a goat might run the risk of 
breaking Its neck. By Jove!” he ex- 
claimed with a start, “ there she is on the 
top of that black cliff, with the waves 
tumbling and twisting around Its base. 
What a corsair’s bride ihe would make !”

“ It ia Minnie Dilany,” exclaimed Ed
mund, keeping hli eyes on tho shining 
tresse?. ‘'Just let mo see where she Is 
stopping ”

“ I’ll show you tha house,” said Mat 
Donovan, who seemed to bo a walking 
edition of that Intereatlug weekly sheet, 
The Tramore J ’i sit or.

“ She's too damp yt t,” Arthur observed ; 
“ aud possibly her uoeo Is blur, for the 
water must be rather cold to day. Let us 
get a boat and go to the cave, and you can 
aeo your frlenda In tho evening ”

“They’ll be out in all the colours uv 
the rainbow, by-and-by,” Mat Donovan 
observed “ But I can’u see waa uv ’em 
to equal Mies Mary.”

“ Then this lady Mr. Kiely waa about 
running after dooi not come up to Miss 
Kearney, in your opinion ?” asked Arthur, 
who wai great'y amused by Mat’s free 
and GFsy remarks on things iu central.

“Not at all!” returned Mat Indig 
nautly. “ She's a nice, lively Utile girl, 
au’ she has so mnny bows, an’ feathers, 
an' goold chains, an’ things uv that eoait, 
that people take notice uv her. But 
ehe’a en’y an Ally Blaather near Mies 
Mary. But I see Phil Morris waitin’ for 
me, an’ I must be off to bury him.”

“ But who ir Ally Blaster ?” Arthur 
asked.

“Ha’penny dolls arc called Ally Blas
ter?,” replied Father Carroll. “ I suspect 
It la a corruption of ‘ alabaster.’ ”

“I hope you will Introduce me to your 
Ally Blaster,” arid Arthur.

Elmund Kiely waa too dlrgusted to

WAS
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A Child Saved.
My little boy was taken very bad with 

jWio'oa, he was very delicate and got so 
low we had no hope of his life, bnt a lad,
of Wffd 8t°n T”3611 Da' 1’0wler'9 Hxtraot 
ot W Id Strawberry, and ttlthongh he oonld
only bear a lew drops at a time begot wt 
It saved m, child. Mbs. Wm. Sr,?°LT 

Campbellville, Ont,
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ollc docMnee. Let them take an ex- | Catholic iotiuence becomes ptedomincnt ! 

nuii le. M Ht certainly if there wcm oue ; in the land,
tblifg of wüicû :hd Eoglish people a <>> e IL w tu e, tht-a, in it t'rat tiutb mutt 
time had a hotrjr it was a religious life— prevail, and that lu thread right muet 
the eight of a monk or nun. A certain vanquish might !
religious party in the Church of E-:g!tv*d England caunot fall to note tbo ut-ei'i- 
WU-, producing a a Imitation of Cainollc need that is lu an'La .lug V.seU amung-t th-j 
religi us Intdituticns, and therefore lounger cleigrmin of the Church of 
people wero familiarizing themaolvea and Eoglavd, Only the o'hor day the 
were growing accustomed to the sight of eecLtoi.H ..f the Sj Aden Church v/i n< 
a religious gown in the street. In vari seriously debating whether or not to expel 
bus other ways It could not be denied a clerical member. Nearly three bun* 
that dred reverend persons voted for the ex-

pul-ion, whilst, about seventy more voted 
against it. In the eyes of these throe 
hundred clergymen of the Free Church of 
Scotland one of their professors had been 
guilty of heresy, but In the eyes of a few 
more such could not be proved against 
him. Here, then, Is chaos and disorder. 
Again, the Anglican Bishop of Lincoln 
has been put on trial for indulging in 
“ Komiiib practices.” Friends of the Eag 
lish Church are complaining that If the 
Bishop be found guilty a large number 
will be certain to leave the Church and 
seek shelter in that of the Pope of Home. 
No matter where the eye is turned discon
tent and insecurity meet it, save in the 
Church of the Pope of Home. Can it be 
wondered, then, that in the midst of this 
uneasiness and indecision men should turn 
to the Church where no conflicting theories 
and ideas on Christian religion are ever 
heard of ?

Is the conversion of England within 
measurable distance ? The aojwor to this 
can hardly be in the ailirmative, at least 
not yet a while. Outsldo of the Church 
there Is an un-Cbrlstian spirit abroad. 
There still remains much of the bigotry 
and hatred which the Catholic Church 
had to encounter in England at the 
beginning of the century. True, a good 
deal of the unreasoning hostility to her 
has disappeared, but lu the minds of a 
considerable number mistrust of those 
who profess the Catholic religion still pre
vails. While the legal ban has been re
moved, the social one is still retained. 
Yet, in spite of these difficulties, almost 
Insuperable, the Church is hourly making 
progress, which, if email, is steady and it 
e sure.

It is asserted that Englishmen, from 
their very nature, could never again be
come members of the Catholic Church. 
But this assertion encounters at the very 
outset, a direct contradiction ; for cannot 
the Catholic Church boast among her ad 
herents such Englishmen as Cardinal New
man and Cardinal Manning, not to name 
a large number of the ciergy. Besides, 
what is there In the temperament of an 
Englishman that makes the Catholic 
Church repellent to him 1 He delights 
In Informing you that he loves freedom, 
and he possesses a mind of his own, which 
Is not to be a mere Instrument at the bid
ding of another. In this re?pact the 
Catholic Church and he are one. Where, 
then, are their points of divergence i In 
so far as the temperament Is concerned, 
none can be discovered. Accepting the 
assertion as true, however, the possible 
point upon which the typical Englishman 
could part from the Church is that of 
authority, which he has been taught to 
believe she wields lu a wholly unjust and 
tyrannous monner. But, as these cob 
webs are cleared away before the march of 
truth, a truer appreciation of the position 
and dignity of the Catholic Church is 
speedily apparent. So far, then, from the 
Church and Euglishmen being Irreconcil
able, they are the very opposite, and the 
numerous accessions to our ranks among 
the younger branch of the Protestant 
clergy prove this emphatically.

Another point that may here be noted 
Is the tendency of the “High” Church 
movement In the Church of England. 
These “ High ” Church people are not 
Catholics in name, but they are nearly so 
in practice ; and, as one Protestant organ 
confesses, •' the line drawn between the 
“High” Church party in the English 
Church and 11 dman Catholicism is so thin 
as to be almost invisible.”

There cannot be a doubt but that the 
spirit of the age is tending toward Cathol
icism. To It men look for light and 
guidance end Instruction. This. Is a satis
factory indication ; and If tbo conversion 
of England be yet beyond reasonable dis
tance, that it will come is certain. The 
doubt and difference that exist In all 
other bodies caunot but turn men’s minds 
to the one Church of the one Shepherd. 
The gradual disappearance of the mists 
of hatred and bigotry from before the 
eves of men, and the realization cf the 
Church in her true aspect, cannot fail to 
awaken in the hearts of English 
longing to be once more in her fold. As 
the venerable Cardinal Archbishop has 
often said, “ let us pray that the hour is 
fast approaching when this dear land of 
ours may have restored to it the faith of 
which it was so ruthlessly robbed.” For 
England la Catholic in spirit, if she would 
only be so in practice.—Ava Maria,

Happiness.
BY ALEXANDER POPE. CONSUMPTION r«we

1 ,Kn
or Sudt'i srtisa^si^issini,
Keaiiou n whole pleasure, all the Joys of 

sense,
Lie In three 

petence.
Health cor 

Peace, O

Ci use observers in 1N its first stages, can jbe successfully 
I checked by the prompt use of Aycr’e ! 
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

IFlATHERBONEwords—Health, Peace, and Cora*
«’«■Is wi'h temperance alor.e ; 
Virtue ! Peace is all thine

Bu»
And Wrival
The good or had the gifts of fort une gain ; 
But these less tus'.e them as they worse 

obtain.
“I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 

with the best effect in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my life. 1 had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up bv my physician. Dim 
bottle and a hall of the Pectoral cured 
Py •'—A. J. Eidsou, M. 1 Middleton, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing fur me, 
but advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three monllis I 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the pr< sent day."—Jaim s Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Severn 1 years ago, on a passage home 
from California, by water, I contracted 
so severe a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on board considered my life 
in «langer. Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this pn-p- 
arutiou."—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.
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lb*THE PILGRIMAGE TO CAN. 
TERHURY. THE MOVEMENT WAN DTI NO HOOD WORK

AMONG THE 1'loPLE of THE COUNTRY.
Those who took the lead in the more 

ment were acting in quite a different 
spirit from that of their predecessors in 
the Traotatian Movement, Neverthe
less, they were doing an immense 
amount of good, so much so that perse
cution such as that which existed in the 
days of their forefathers could never re 
turn. He did not think that the leadeis 
of the movement intended anything like 
that which would be the practical effect 
of it. This imitation of Catholics 
was more universal than it was ever 
before. He could not help con
fessing that he felt annoyed occasionally 
when he saw men putting forward as the 
august Sacrifice of the Mass that which 
was but a mockery of the ceremony. 
Nor could ho help feeling angry at hear
ing men calling themselves priests who 
were not priests at all. Vet they found 
comfort In the reflection that good was 
being done. Looking to the future, the 
time would come when Euglaud would 
be divided religiously into two parlies 
only—where, on the one side, there 
would be those who refused to believe in 
the revelation end where, on the other, 
there would be Catholics and Catholici 
only, where there would he no
Intermediate religions as there were 
now. These religions were breaking
down fast. The Euglish people
had hitherto been an illogical peo
ple. A large number of persons were 
now throwing aside that fragmentary
religion, as Cardlta’ Manning called it, in 
which they bad believed ail through long 
generations. They were being their hold 
upon that portion of revealed truth which 
they accepted before. They accepted It 
because It was taught them by their 
fathers, and never inquired for any sound 
reason from Its foundation. Therefore 
they had to look forward to day when the 
enemies of the revelation of tiod would 
be ranked on the one aide and Catholics 
would stand face to face with them. That 
meant
THAT THERE WOULD HE A IUTTLE BOYAL 

AT LAST,
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The love of Catholics for the sacred 

shrines at which their forefathers wor
shipped was fully shown by the number 
of those who journeyed from parts of the 
country, far and near, to take part In the 
pilgrimage to Canterbury on Monday. 
The quiet old city presented a scene of 
unusual activity from shortly before noon, 
for the pilgrims from London were landed 
at Canterbury just a little past half past 
eleven, and were soon joined by others 
from Tunbridge Wells and many adjacent 
towns, while not a few came from places 
as distant at Cornwall. The pilgrimage 
began with the celebration of Mass In the 
Church of St. Etheldreda, Ely Place, at 
which the nnj irlty of those who started 
from Holburn Viaduct attended. Arrived 
at Canterbury the London pilgrims at 
once proceeded to the Church of St. 
Thomas. There they were joined by their 
fellow pilgrims, the crowd of faithful 
worshippers swelling to an extent which 
made it dlllioult to find accommodation 
for all in the sacred edifice.
FROM THE CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS TIIE 

PILGRIMS MARCHED
to the cathedral, accompanied by Father 
Morris, S. J. Eiterlng by the pictur
esque if dilapidated old gateway—the most 
recent piece of Gothic architecture about 
the cathedral, by the way—all soon found 
themselves in the Caapter House, where 
the many Catholic associations of the city, 
which, since the martyrdom of St. 
Thomas, has become one of the famous 
spots of Christendom, were thoroughly 
explained by Father Morris. The Nor- ‘ 
man Crypt, which contained the tomb of 
the saint, the beautiful chair built by 
William of Sene to replaceLsufranc’s,which 
was destroyed by the fire which reduced 
a large portion of the cathedral to ashes 
shortly after the martyrdom, the naves 
and towers, tin monastery of St, Augua 
tine, the Chnrch of St. Martin, wherein 
was celsbrated the first Mass In Ej gland 
In the Saxon period, and the chapel of St. 
Anselm, with its beautiful freed inside; 
the stairways, which still bear the marks 
of the pilgrims of ancient days—upon all 
these Father Morris dilated. Toe inspec
tion cf the cathedral was followed by an
other service at the Church of St. Thomas, 
when Father Morris delivered a few 
words to the pilgrims on the future battle 
in which the Catholics of England would 
have to take part. What, he asked, were 
their feelings on such a day 1 He knew 
what his feelings were. He felt Inclined 
to say,
** LEAR OLD ENGLAND, GOD BLESS HER.”
He felt inclined more then he fek inclined 
before to pray for the conversion of Eng
land. Yet it would never do for them to 
make a mistake about It. It would never 
do for them to Imagine that because they 
could come to Canterbury as they did, aud 
be received with extreme kindness, and 
have their own way about that dear old 
church, It would never do, he said, to 
think that they were approaching the day 
when they would see the conversion of 
England. The conversion of England was 
not easy. So far from that being the case 
It was exceedingly difficult, and that 
seemed to him to be the dlsllncteat and 
strongest of all reasons why they should 
pray for the conversion of England. They 
were as helpless as babies to convert Eng. 
laud i It was entirely beyond their reach. 
But God could do it, and they could ask 
Him to do it. They had that day banded 
themselves together to pray. If England 
were to bo redeemed, it would be by the 
force of prayer. They had begun at the 
right end, There was much more hope 
for the conversion of England from the 
fact that a certain number of them had 
united themselves together and resolved 

pproach the throne of God. There 
far more hope from that than there 

was from all the kindness they had been 
shown that day. The kindness was a per 
eonal thing, and they returned their 
heartiest thanks to those who had shown 
It to them. He wished to say a few words 
on the conversion of England—as to what 
might be reasonably hoped for. The dif
ficulties were enormous, and he did not 
think the religious movement amongst 
those outside the pale of the Catholic 
Chorch was as favorable to the conversion 
of Englend now as It was a while ago. 
THERE WAS SOMETHING IN THE TBACIARIAN
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Let them look to Belgium. There they 
saw it. They saw Catholics on the one 
tide and the Liberals, united in one thing 
only—their hostility to the Church—on 
the other. That was what they had to 
look forward to. At the present moment 

English people could afford to be kind 
to them. They could afford to eay all 
sorts of civil things of Catholics. But 
when they multiplied, when they were 
able to make a difference in the vote on 
one single solitary domestic question, when 
they could make themselves a formidable 
body, then people would not be so kind 
to them. Therefore there was a sort of 
persecution to which they must look for
ward. There was a ont of contempt 
mixed up with the kindness cf people now. 
“ Very good people ; can’t do anybody 
any harm ”—that was their fueling. 
Therefore let them prepare for the future. 
They knew not when the time would 
come when Immense pressure would be 
brought to bear upon them. Let them 
not compromise things with the world. 
Let them not make their standard the 
standard of the world.
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THEY HAD GOT THEIR PART TO PLAY 
In the conversion of England ; they had 
got to go out among their countrymen 
and show what the Catholic religion could 
produce. Ho thanked Ujd that they had 
united themselves together for the sake of 
ransoming England by prayer. He did 
not expect the day would ariive when 
every man within that island would join 
the Catholic Church, but the day might 
arrive when the number of Cithollcs 
would be greater than those arrayed 
against them. Let them pray that it 
might be so ; might all Catholic hearts be 
united in one hearty desire for the con
version of England ; might God send 
down Ills mercy upon England, so that 
the English people might once more 
receive the grace of the Catholic faith.

Benediction followed the sermon.
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The conversion of England goes on 
apace. The Protestant press and people 
are slow to acknowledge It, bat gainsay It 
they cannot. Year by year accessions to 
the fold are chronicled in large numbers.
And how many of the poor are received 
Into the Church of whom the world at 
large knows nothing ! Prayer Is doing 
good work. Only the other day, at a 
public ceremonial the Very Rev. Monslg- 
nor Gilbert, Vicar General of the Arch
diocese of Westminster, over which Uardl 

Manning reigns, announced that in 
his diocese alone the conversions amounted 
to upwards of 1,300 annually. The true 
significance of this Increase of the mem
bers of the faith cannot be appreciated 
unless we turn and bear what the leaders 
of Protestant thought have to say on the 
secession from their ranks. In one word, 
they fear the growing power of the Cath
olic Church In great Britain,

11 Have we in England anything to fear 
from Roman Catholic aggression 1” A 
week or two ago one ot the organs of 
the Protestant press in London asked 
thia question in its leading article, and
it set itself also the task ol answering it. - . „ „
It confessed that the question was a Party Politics,
serious one, and should not be answered ” “e“ party Pol,tlc® rnn high bad feeling 
before the whole subject had been and bad blood are often caused, but all 

And what is Parties agree that when bad blood arises 
from ordinary cannes the only satisfactory 
core is Burdock lilood Bitters, nature’s 
blood purifier. Recommended by the 
medical profession.
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irritating, griping compounds taken as 
purgatives. In Ayer’s Pills, the patient 
has a mild but effective cathartic, that can 
be confidently recommended alike for the 
most delicate patients as well as the most 
robust.

H. Gladden, West Shefford, P. Q. writes : 
For a number of years I have been afflicted 
with rheumatism. Two years ago I was 
attacked very severely. Is offered a great 
deal of pain from which I was not free for 
a day, until last spring, when I began to 
use Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, and I re
joice to say it lias cured me, for which I 
am thankful.

A letter from P. 0., Sliarpeless, Druggist, 
Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecleotrio Oil, says : one man was cured of 

throat of 8 years' standing with one 
bottle. We have a number of oases of 
rheumatism that have been cured when 
other remedies have failed. We consider 
it the best medicine sold.
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that brought men to the Church, and 
taught them the spirit of obedience. N ow 
that spirit of obedience did not exist, 
Men were throwing aside the Idea of 
obedience and the idea of authority. 
People could look like Catholics and have 
their Protestant priests, as the phrase 
went, for that was what really existed In 
the Established Church of our time. 
That was not a hopeful sign. Taken as 
it stood, it was anything but a hopeful 
sign. Yet on account of that, he thought, 
there were elements of hope. Let them 
think of the effect which was produced on 
the people by that which they 
saw and that which they heard. 
St. Paul had said that even If it were 
In a spirit of contradiction he hoped the 
spirit of the Gospel would he taught. 
Hie (the preacher’s) feeling was that 
though it was in a spirit of contradiction 
in which the Gospel was being preached 
by those to whom he was referring, yet 
the Catholic religion was being brought 
forward. Consequently people were 
being familiarised with the teaching of 
the Catholic Church. This was im
mensely important. In the old time 
people bad no idea of what Catholics 
were. He did not mean to say that 
that ignorance had been swept away. 
There was plenty of it and an immense 
amount of misrepresentation still. But 
the religious movement of which he had 
spoken was clearing out an immense 
amount of that nonaenae. It was mak
ing people accustomed to the look of 
Catholic things and to the hearing of Cith-
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thoroughly considered, 
the answer 1 “ We are inclined to
answer in the affirmative the question 
with which we opened this article.” 
If any corroborative evidence were 
wanting as to the progress of the Church 
in the British Isles it is here supplied. 
This organ of the Protestant body, 
accounts for the rapid increase in the 
number and power ol the Church by 
the gradual disappearance of prejudice 
and bigotry. Aa if ashamed, however, 
to make thia oonfeaaion, it urges the 
Protestant laity to » great revival leat
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(Kite <£ntl)olic ^lucorît. Yee, necessary, lor the Pop* I* the 
beeeoo-light which guide* the Church to 
He iupereeturel destiny. His teetering 
hend ii upon ue ell. Hie mission here 
on eerth Is to gusrd intact in integrity 
the deposit of the feilh. He must pre. 
serre revealed truths from error and cor
ruption among the faithful. He must 
be free to communicate without Impedi
ment with Bishops, sovereign subjects, in 
order that his word, the expression of the 
Divine will, may have a free course all 
over the earth and be there announced.

Now, imagine the Holy Father become 
the subject of any Government, and 
deprived of the liberty to exercise hie 
apostolic ministry. What would happen 
in such a ease? Whenever he refused to 
sanction the vices, or give a decision com- 
formable to the ideas of the sovereign 
over him, he would be driven into exile 
or immured in a dungeon. Look back
wards and test the truth of this assertion 
by the experience of past ages. Behold 
how the Popes of the early centuries 
had no other way to fulfil their ministry 
than the courage to endure martyrdom : 
Pope Liberius banished from Borne for 
refusing to condemn St. Athanasius ; 
Pope St. Marlin torn from the eternal 
city and subjected to every species of 
ignominy because he would not coun
tenance an heretical decree. Bear wit
ness to the fact, that without a 
and independent territory, our Holy 
Father cannot provide for the wants of 
Mother Church.

And even supposing the Pope to be the 
vassal o’ a liberal and forbearing Govern
ment, the voice of truth can be stilled by 
other means. Everybody knows, how. 
easily a government can by indirect 
means, close up every avenue to pub- 
licity, cut of! all means of communica
tion, put all sorts of obstacles in the way 
of truth, and give falsehood a free field. 
In such a situation how is the Pope to 
promote the extension of God’s kingdom, 
to regulate worship and discipline, to 
convene councils, to prevent the spread 
of public heresies, to decide religious dis- 
putes, to speak freely to rulers and peo
ples, to send nuncios and ambassadors, 
to regulate in fact the consciences of

uneonfined by the ctrietnree of asy 
narrow school, sod verified by the btoifl 
spirit of Jeaui Christ — have proved 
that Leo XIIL la pre-eminently Ue 
one who ean give n satisfactory 
anawer to the ever recurring questioi : 
•' What ie truth Î” He is 
wearied in defending Catholic truth, ead 
the institution and morals of Christian 
society, and in so doing “ be defends the 
dearest, deepest, vital and most sacred 
interests of every Protestant country en 
the face of the globe—the essential lib
erty, morality, and happiness of every 
Protestant home in existence."

The firmament of the present is dark
ened by the murky clouds of secular 
tyranny. Yet let ue not be discouraged. 
Let us not point to the calamities of the 
Pope as to so many tokens of Qod’a dis
pleasure and abandonment. Rather let as 
contemplate in hie sufferings the effecle 
of that law promulgated by our divise 
Lord : “ Unless a man takes up his 
and follow Me, he cannot be My dis
ciple." If we all, without exception, 
must tread the way marked out for us by 
the blood of our crucified God, much 
more so must he who represents Christ 
on earth, and never does he merit more 
the filial homage of his children than 
when he is heavily laden with the cross 

I know there are many who gloat with 
fiendish joy over the present situation of 
the head of the Church. The temporal 
power has disappeared never to be 
again.

Interrogate the by-gone centuries, and 
they will tell you what answer to give to 
such scoffing insults. They will tell thst 
many Popes before Leo XIIL have been 
persecuted by the monatcbs of the world 
and that Divine Providence has always 
burst the chains, and reinstated them in 
their tempore! authority.

From many Instances I should quot 
let one suffice :

Pius VII. was seized by order of the 
great Napoleon and conducted to Paris. 
By day and night was the Pontiff besieged 
by the Emperor satellites, vainly stiiving to 
wring from him concessions Incompatible 
with his dignity as well as with his duty.

Canoba, the most distinguished sculptor 
of the time, happened to be then at Parle, 
In conversation with the Emperor, he 
asked him why he did not reconcile him- 
self with the Pope. « Why I do not recon- 
elle myself with Plus VII." Listen. He 
has brooked my power, despised my 
orders : hence, I have torn him from his 
palace and subjected him to ignominy. 
Sixty millions of subjects pay me rever
ence : I can put on the field to morrow 
an army of nine hundred thousand 
soldiers : and you ask me, why I do not 
reconcile myself with an old man who 
had neither power nor authority. The 
artist was silent. God undertook to an
swer N apoleon.

Four years had scarcely elapsed when 
the man with sixty millions of subjects, 
had not one to pay him reverence : when 
the man with nine hundred thousand 
soldiers saw himself in a rocky island 
with no attendance save the Atlantic 
wave, and an enemy’s guard; and the 
‘ old man,” whose power he had vainly 
boasted to have broken, sent him from 
the Vatican a messenger of peace, a priest, 
to receive his last sigh and prepare him 
to meet his God.

What say you I Must Lao XIIL who Is 
not engaged with a Nspoleon, despair.

“ THOSE INTERROGA TIONS. CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.produced duplicate llata properly attested 
as correct. It will, In such case, be very 
convenient to have the aseeseor’e testi
mony that ouch end each ratepayers have 
declared themselves to him to'be support
ers of the Separate eohoole.

The Mail professes to be very much 
afraid lest the notleee of Separate school 
supporters ehould be forged by the parish 
priests without the knowledge of the rate
payers concerned. The enquiry by the 
assessors will be just the thing, we ehould 
think, that the Mail would want to pre
vent any such forgeries.

We are not aware that any cueh 
forgeries as the Mail dreads ever oame 
to light. If there ever had been one 
such, it would certainly have been em
blazoned in the Mail under sensational 
headings ; but up to the present time 
the only reason for suspecting the exist
ence of any such was the assertion of the 
Mail or come of its correspondents that 
there waa some ahadowy ratepayer who 
had eaid that his name bad been placed 
on the Catholic school roll without his 
authority. It may be presumed that 
the shadows melted into thin air upon 
further inquiry, for when the reporters 
of that journal examined further into 
the facts there was never anything more 
said about them,

However, it is better that the assessor's 
enquiries should continue to be made, 
so that evidence may be forthcoming 
when complaints are made in future. 
We have even in the Mall i last article 
an intimation that such complaints are 
going to be common. Let us not shut 
up the avenues of enquiry, then, so that 
we may discover the truth or falsity of 
the charges when these are formulated.

The Mail itself states that there is 
less danger of error through the 
sor’s enquiries than through the written 
notices. It says, referring to certain 
remarks of the Globe on this subject

"It is now declared that the accecsor shall 
accept as prima facie evidence only such 
statements as are made by the authority of 
the ratepayer, bat Is not a person who 
before this dic’.aratloa would have made 
a false and unauthorized statement still 
more likely to send Into the clerk a forged 
and wrongful notice ?"

Surely, then, the Mail ought rather to 
demand the abolition of the notices, In
stead of the assessor’s enquiries. But this 
Is precisely what It does not wish to do, 
because in its anxiety for” Equal Rights," 
While It wishes to grant every facility both 
to enable Catholics to withdraw from the 
Separate school roll, and besides to entrap 
them Into being Public school supporters, 
against their will, It wishes to throw as 
many difficulties as possible In the way of 
their becoming Separate school supporters.

One of the Mail s recent correspond
ents (1) proposes a long list of amend
ments to the Separate school law, which 
will, It passed by the Legislature, have the 
effect of bringing about the consummation 
of that journal's wishes. And he aeke, 
why ehould there amendments not be 
made law ? In conclusion, he demands 
11 Con this be done by the Legislature, or 
must Archbishop Cleary first Initial the 
bill, as Is required In Quebec In similar 
cases 1"

Catholiea, This fact ehould 
olio* on both aides of the bo 
the more resolute in ineietii 
Tight to educate their ohildre 
ence with their religious com 

The Catholio press in the Ur 
have, for the most part, ui 
spoken in favor of Archbishc 
views ; but we have been son 
prised to notice that a few Cs 
nais of undoubted ability 
sented from them. They do 
ever, dispute the justice of 
bishop’s proposal. They an 
opinion that it is inopportune 
to press such a plan, inasm 
people of the United States an 
prepared to accept it. Thi 
mend, therefore, that the 
continue to support their ow 
and pay for the edu< 
other people’s children at 
time. This Is certainly an 
Catholics to practice heroism 
degree, and when forced to It t 
be heroes In the cause of reli 
they are, on the other hand, cltlz 
equal natural rights with all ot 
can citizens, and why ehould tl 
citizens, urge and insist upon 
nltlon of their natural rlgt 
by thus maintaining their 
the face of opposition that 
lies of New York Sti 
gained the recent concessions, 
the determined stand that we 
have taken that, though being i 
1C per cent, of the population, 
able to preserve our rights, 
should the Catholics of the Un 
quail in the presence of even a 
enemy ? Let them persevere i 
lng full justice, and In the cue 
obtain It,

We, certainly, have no right 
to our brethren over the border 
they should pursue In endea 
obtain freedom of education, bu 
that an advice from us, who hat 
and retained the boon, will no 
By all means let the Catholl 
United Slates persevere In plat 
the public the justice of their 
and, If they ate not fully granti 
they have good reason to hop 
time they will be conceded by 
tlon which, In spite of the fran 
of hostile parsons, loves to met 
tlce and fair dealing to all.
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Arrenre mast be

The Mail la «till bothering ilg own 
brains and thow of the publie In refer
ence to the terrible amount of trouble 
which the present state of the tieperete 
school lew Is Imposing upon the eseeeeori 
In the making out of the assessment rolls.

Oui would suppose that the verdict of 
the people given et the laat Provincial 
election should make th* conductor» of 
that journal understand that the people 
of Ontario have no deelre to have the 
Separate school lews tinkered to salt Its 
views end thon of its correspondents, 
anonymous or otherwise, whom sale ob
ject lo continuing to agltete the Separate 
school question Is to annoy Separate 
school supporters by giving them legisla
tion which will entail as much trouble as 
possible In order that their names be 
pieced on the Separate school assessment 
rolL

The proposal of Archbishop Ireland to 
aettle the eohool question of the United 
Statea by » union of the pnroehial and 
State schools on the basis of appropria, 
tiens in proportion to the amount of 
secular work done 1» attracting consid
erable nttention both from Catholics end 
Protestent*. As might have been ex
pected, Protestants generally ere much 
opposed to eny proposition which bee in 
view the redrew of the grievsneei to 
which the Oethoiica have been so long 
eubj «ted, and in epite of the Arch, 
bishop’s assurance that he, ao far from 
having any deaire to raiae a hostile hand 
against the Publie eohool ayatem, he re- 
garda it ea a glory to the country, they 
prolese to see in hi» proposal an inatru- 
ment for iti destruction.

never

i

!
:

■
?

Id in full before the5abe

(Snlljolir Mccotb.
Protestant public opinion on this sub

ject has been formed in a great measure 
by the hostility of the ministers of all 
sects to any Catholic teaching, but the 
continued aetting before the people of 
the justice of the Catholic claim» must 
undoubtedly in the end result in 
vincing the fair-minded among them 
that the representations which they have 
hitherto listened to are misleading. If 
they would only look to the working of 
the school system in Ontario they would 
find that the just claims of Catholics can 
be conceded without doing any in justice 
to Protestants.

former poet office.
.

The ultimate object of these persistent 
agitators Is quite cleat. They hope by 
harassing legislation to Induce some con
siderable proportion of the Catholics of 
the Province to grow tired of Separate 
schools, aod thus to be led to abandon 
them. They might profitably take note 
of the fact that the Britleh North Amerlci 
Act provides meani of redress for 
Catholics, even If the Ontario Legislature 
were to pass inch measures as thsy desire. 
The Lsglslatnrei of both Ontario and 
Q lebec are restricted as to the passage of 
Acte which will render the operation of 
the Separate school lewe harassing or In- 
effectual ; and the Imperial Government 
will certainly eee to It that Its own laws 
for the protection of the respective Cana
dien minorities shall remain Intact.

But we may be told that the present 
agitation bu for Its object the protection 
of the assessors from doing unnecessary 
work. Hive the assessors complained on 
this score? We have not observed that a 
single one of them has made complaint 
that too much work le Impoeed upon him 
by a law which makes It more certain thet 
the Separate school eeaeasment tolls shall 
be made ae accurate as possible. The 
assessors are paid to do their work, and we 
preiume that they find the payment Buffi 
clent to reimburse them for their trouble 
In doing It properly, otherwise they would 
not have accepted the effioe.

The Mail's present grievance In a nut
shell is this : It Is now legally the duty of 
the Municipal Clerk to keep an Index 
book of the notice» given by Catholics 
that they are Separate school supporters, 
and the Index book Is to be decisive ae a 
guide to the assessor In finally making up 
the assessment roll.

In eome places It wee supposed for 
some years paet that the necessity forgtv. 
lug the notices no longer existed, owing to 
the following worde of section 48 of the 
Separate school Act of 1887 :

croie

London, Sat., August !lth, 1800.

1 LADIES' RETREAT. con-

In another column may be Been the 
announcement that a retreat for ladies 
will commence in the Sacred Heart 
Convent on Monday evening, 115th inst., 
and terminate on Saturday morning 30 th. 
It would be scarcely possible to imagine, 
for ladies of the world, beeet with houae. 
hold cares, temptations and anxieties, a 
more acceptable or more delightful way 
of spending a few days of relaxation and 
calm repose. Here they have an oppor
tunity, during lour days of severance 
from Ihe outside world, of reviewing their 
past life, of appearing each one daily at 
the bar of her own conscience, of examin. 
ing her own heart’s pulsations and their 
motives, of acknowledging to hc-rself her 
abort comings, her foibles, her imperfec
tions, and the necessity for a change and 
improvement. Several times during the 
day the voice of an exhorter is beard, 
lie is a man of great experience in Ihe 
art of directing consciences. He comes 
with an abundant and varied stock of 
knowledge and familiarity with spiritual 
matters and the workings of heavenly 
grace, that people living in the world, 
and battling with its difficulties, can 
scarcely have any conception of. He is 
eloquent, earnest and perauaaive. He 
may speak for an hour at every spiritual 
exercise, but every text is appropriate, 
every lesson exemplified and nicely con. 
veyed, every appeal finds a response, 
and time flies. What with the morn-

secure

We have in Ontario, 
virtually, the very thing which Arch
bishop Ireland proposes for the United 
States, and it works satisfactorily, 
though there is a constant commotion 
among the ianatics of toe l’rovince for 
ite abolition.

seen
1

It is to be hoped that 
these efforts will be unsuccessful, ae 
they have been hitherto ; and 
convinced that if the people of the 
United Statea

we areasses-

were once made fully 
acquainted with the easy and equitable 
aolution ol the problem, there is enough 
love of fair dealing among them to in. 
duca them to try the experiment of 
adopting ultimately the Archbishop’s 
plan.

We mentioned in our laat issue that 
the Regente of the State of New York 
had inaugurated

:

220,000,000 of Catholics scattered all over 
the eartd, to preserve immolate dogmas 
and morals—to fulfil,in one word, all hia 
duties, and to maintain all the sacred 
rights of his primacy ?

This they well understood the despoil, 
ere of the temporal power ; tney wished 
to render impossible the exercise of the 
spiritual power. Aye I they strove to 
make the Church of God a mere Govern* 

ing exerci.es of meditation and Holy ment vassal-. State engine that might 
Maas, with the daily conferences be propelled by every whim and caprice 
and considérations, with the night eermon, „f a legislator. They knew that the 
followed by solemn Benediction of the eternal " mm.pos.umua " (we cannot) 
most Blessed Sacrament, the font days tun would come from the Vatican, condemn. 
Into one, and are really but one. Itte ing their blasphemous proposal, yet, in 
a day of j >y, of new life and resurrection, defiance of all logic, they toiled on only 
a day of holy purpose and a pledge of to meet defeat. They bad but to open a 
perseverance made within the hallowed philosophy to know the reason. The 
precinct, of the Sacred Heart. Church is to state what the eoui is" to the

body. Strip the body of its verifying 
principle, its immortal eoul, and you 
have but an inert mass ; banish the 
Church from society, and you have but 
a body of disorganised individuals 
swayed by every wind of doctrine, and 
actuated by no impulse, save that of self 
interest. The Church ie charged with 
the mission of directing man to hia 
eupernatural destiny, to hia laet end : 
the State aims only to supply the wante 
of the present life, peace, security and 
plenty. The Church leads man to the 
sure attainment of eternal life : the 
State bestows simply a means of procur
ing this life eternal. If the end be made 
to accord with the means, then any 
earthly power may indeed claim super
iority over the Church of God. If, how
ever, ae right reason teaches, the 
means are subordinate to the end, the 
happiness of this life is subordinate to 
the happiness of heaven, then the 
Church and its Pontiff can never be 
sullied by the shackles of kingly op. 
pression.

The Ilalian revolutionists hoped that 
Pope Leo XIII. would yield to the force of 
events, and sanction the loathsome and 
impossible servitude ol the Church to 
the State. The first encyclical, or offi rial 
utterance, of our Holy Father dissipated 
all their fantastic imaginings, and showed 
them that the mantle of St. Peter had 
fallen on the shoulders of a man, who, in
heriting all the

new era of liberality 
by unanimously chartering a Catholic 
academy which is now on the same loot- 
ing as State institutions of the same 
kind, in regard to appropriations for 
education. Since we recorded that fact, 
five other Catholic academies have been 
similarly chartered, and the U«gents 
have under consideration the applica
tions of a number of other academies. 
It appears that the State of New York 
ie the first to lead in giving the example 
of equitable treatment of Catholics. A 
few years ago there was but little

a

MOUNT MELLAR

The following account ol 
Mount Mellary Is by an Amei 
testant clergyman, a correspond 
New York Tribune. He evldi 
far short of appreciating fully tl 
self sacrifice which animates 
Trapplets who show the wotli 
passions and frivolities of mank 
repressed by those who ate fills 
spirit and grace cf God. Yet 
ter speaks kindly of the Tra 
which respect he differs grei 
those I’roteetanta who have n< 
abnee for monks and nuns, and - 
lessly attribute to them every v

The concluding worde of the 
more calculated to amuse u 
aimpllclty than to Irritate 
ecarcely latent Injustice, Hi 
clearly enough that there are c 
monasteries In the world where 
and innocence of moneatlclsu 
seen, almost If cot quite ae pi 
Mount Mellary ; yet he see 
dogmatically that all the great 
establishments have declined. 
Doubtlessly In virtue. This Is 
Protestant cry egalnet the mo 
he has already acknowledged 
spirit of self-sacrifice exists else 
among them. These crabbed 
evince that the leaven of C 
Wesley have not gone outaltogi 
the correspondent since his eai 
tlon. He says :

” 01 course I could not leave C 
without going out to the establl 
the Trapplst monks at Moun 
just under the grand peaks of tl 
meledown mountains. The 
state of social and Industrial Ilf 
able to the growth of the monas 
Suffering In eome districts ts 
and relief so distant that the mi 
spirits naturally regard the evils 
able, and welcome a life of quie 
plation and labor, On the way 
to talk with a young man who v 
ing atone lor the repair of the 
He received 8 cents for breakln 
load, and he could break two a 
loads In a day’s labor. He was 
save enough to go to Americi 
him what wages men got wit 
left him hammering away fi 
ever, and with a firmer resc 
monastery lands could not be 
tlngulshed on the mountain 
all around were unreclaimed 
furza and heather. In 1830, 
monks came here, their lands 
same. After the painful labor c 
lng these moors they have to pa 
the landlord for them. Here ( 
Is the girl's school, which Is n 
over to the Government for lac 
at hand In the monastery to s 
Now we ate passing the boy 
Tne Brother, who received us 
erous hospitality, told us that mi 
students studied for the prlesthi 
monks belong to the Cistercian 1 
endeavor to observe literally tl 
St, Benedict. Thay refrain fri 
necessary conversation, which gl 
a belief among the people that 
them never epeak, The ladl 
patty thought thispoaltlvely lm 
great piety, and aaeerted l

proa-
pect that such a elate of affairs would be 
reached at all, but now the example of 
New \ork muet have a salutary effect 
upon the other States.

I “The aeseieor shall accept the étalement 
of, or made on behalf ot any ratepayer, 
that he la a Roman Catholic, ae lutfirient 
prima facie evidence for placing such per- 
eon In the proper column of the assess- 
ment toll tor Separate school supporters, 
or If the assessor know» personally any 
ratepayer to be a Roman Catholic, this 
shall also be sufficient for placing him In 
each last mentioned column."

As a consequence of what hae 
been legally decided to have been a wrong 
Interpretation of the above clause, In the 
places above referred to, the regular notices 
were for eome years neglected. But 
during the laat eeaslon of the Legislature 
the law waa eo amended that the mistake 
may not occur again.

Now the Mail asks, why this clauee 
ehould remain on the statute book. Why 
should the

The opposition which has hitherto 
been shown to such just action: was pro.
fessedly baaed, not only on the supposed 
injury which would be inflicted thereby 
upon the Public echool system, but also 
on the assumed desirability of making 
the schools purely secular institutions, 
so that there should be no connection 
between Church and State. These were 
precisely the arguments which 
used in Canada by the opponents of our 
Separate echools ; but no honest thinker 
will imagine that the Protestant 
and Catholic people of New York have 
decided unanimously, through their re
presentatives on the School Commitee 
of Regents, to eetablieh a State Church. 
The aid now to be extended to certain 
Catholic echools la given for their secular, 
not for their religious work. Toia ie 
equally true for Ontario. The funds 
from which Catholics echools are aided 
are solely the taxes of Catholiea rate- 
payers, and their fair ehare of the Gov
ernment grant given for school purposes, 
according to the work done. The 
Ontario school law simply provides 
Catholic parente who provide 
for the education of the children shall 
not be obliged to contribute toward» the 
support of extra schools for which they 
have no use. Let those who require the 
extra schools support them. This is the 
true doctrine of Equal Rights, and the 
pretended Equal Righters here who 
would impose a double tax on Catho- 
lies are sailing under false colors.

The pretence that State-aided religious 
school, are not desirable, becaûse they 
imply a connect,on between Church and

’ ‘,\u0t hone8t,y P»! forward in 
either of the two countries.
the very minister, who are the most 
noisy in demanding the abolition of 
Separate schools have 
their conviction

THE TEMPORAL POWER OF 
THE POPE.

CONTINUED FBOM LAST ISSUE.

This is the power which for a thousand 
years has been the source of manifold 
blessings to humanity. Large enough 
to secure the independence ol the Pope, 
and yet too small to excite the jealousy 
of the surrounding monarchs, it has been 
ever the source whence flowed the 
stream of Christianity that swept away 
the vestiges of Paganism. It would not 
be difficult to show you the Roman Pon. 
till tranelorming the wild, unreasoning 
barbarians, whose only argument was 
the sword, and whose only delight was 
bloodshed, into followers of the meek 
and humble Saviour, and to bring before 
you the Popes, disseminating right ideas 
of authority, defining the duties of sub
jects, restraining kingly lawlessness, lay. 
ing, in tine, the foundations of that civil
ization of which we are so justly proud. 
One would imagine that the memory ol 
eo many benefits would have rendered 
the person of the Roman 1’jntiti forever 
sacred, even in the eyes of those who 
denied him to be the successor of St. 
Peter. But alas lor the human mind 
and hear!, blinded by ignorance, seared 
by prejudice ! The year 1870 beheld a 
band ol men, infatuated by their own 
ideas, possessing as watchwords the 
meaningless utterances "liberty and 
progress," and, urged on by hatred of the 
Church of Curist, despoiled Pius IX. of 
his temporalities. Leo XIII. is virtually 
a prisoner to day m his own palace. 
Yet he has never ceased to stigmatize 
bis imprisonment as a violation of the 
eternal laws of justice, lu the cousistory 
ol March 24, 1881, he solemnly declared 
himself resolved to sec all the rights of 
the Papacy preserved undiminished to 
all future lime. Nor in this is he influ. 
enccd by the ambition to reign or the 
desire of earthly possessions—motives 
which some persons attribute to him 
with equal silliness and impudence, lie 
is moved only by the consciousness of 
his duty, by respect for bis oath, and by 
the examples ol his predecessors.

Our Holy Father has also solemnly 
declared that the temporal power is 
necessary for the free exercise of his 
spiritual prerogatives.

This shows the spirit in which the 
respondent writei. It ehowe that hie

now
pro.

poeale are Intended to cripple the oper
ations of the Separate school law. Ie It In 
such a spirit ae this that the law was 
paseed 1 If not, he 1» sufficiently answered 
by saying that his proposals are sgsfnat the 
spirit and Intent of the law, and are there- 
fore not worth considering.

It Is the custom In England, ae well ae 
Canada and the United States, and In 
every country where there is popular gov
ernment, to consult these who are prln- 
clpelly affected by legidatlon which

particular class In the community. 
We Bay, therefore, that the wishes of Gath- 
olics ought to be consulted before

SOLID PROOF. were

We have much pleasure in reproducing 
the annexed extract from the Goderich 
Signal, wherein the writer, who eigne 
his letter "Liberality," administers a 
well.deserved rebuke to the fanatics 
who, during the past year, have paid but 
scant respect to truth in dealing with 
matters Catholio. Nuns do not make 
parade of their work. It is done quietly 
and effectively, and the recult of Sister 
Benedicts’a labors in the educational 
field in Goderich—and like results 
attained in almost every other aection 
where the Slaters teach—will, ws

" be unnecesiarlly 
troubled with the work of classification 
for echool purposes while on hie rounds, 
when the Index-book In the clerk’s office 
contains the only Information on the 
subject that he Is permitted to Incorporate 
In hie roll ?”

assessor

con
cerns a

are any new
measure be passed regarding Separate 
echools. As It will be conceded that, to 
say at least, Hie Grace Archblehop Cleary, 
ae well ae the Archbishop cf Toronto, and 
the other Bishops of Ontario are deeply 
Interested In matters of Catholic educs- 
tlon, It Is the grossest Impertinence In an 
anonymous writer to Insinuate that It 
would be a crime to consult them In re- 
!»rd to li, oafore the Introduction of 
legislation on the subject.

We think there existe a good reason why 
the assessor should take this trouble, If 
trouble It be. It 1» acknowledged on all 
hands that mistakes have been made In 
the past. The mistakes have not been 
numerous, considering the large number 
of ratepayers whose names must be re 
corded on the rolle. The Minister of Edn- 
cation sets the number at 300 000 or 400,. 
000. Yet few as the mistakes have been, 
none have bsen noisier than the Mail In 
complaining about them ; and even with 
the present machinery the Mail of the 
30 :h Inst, raises the alarm that the mis- 
takes are going to be In the future 
numerous than ever. If there bs danger 
of this is It not advisable that there 
ehould be all the possible evidence at hand 
which will help the officials and the courts 
to arrive at a correct decision ? Owing to 
the pertinacity of the Mail, In making 
complainte, there has been In the past a 
good deal of Ill-will engendered 
count of a few mistakes which did not 
always occur as that journal stated them. 
Let us have, then, all the evidence possible, 
on which, when such mistakes occur In th 
future, the matter may ba set right by th 
Court of Revision or the County Court, 
as tho case may be. The Mail says thé 
extra evidence la unnecessary, But we 
know It ae a fact that Municipal Clerks 
have sometimes forgotten (on

trust,
serve to close discussion in regard to the 
inefficiency of Catholic echools 

" Previous to the late Provincial elec- 
Dons our Equal Rights friends attacked 
the Separate schools viciously, alleging 
that too much religious and not enough 
secular education was taught, and the 
contention was set up that the results 
at the examinations for entrance were 
not what they ought to be and did not 
compare favorably with those of the 
Public schools. Well, sir, the entrance 
examinations ior this year have been held 
and the results are known, and they do 
not give much comfort to those who con
tended that the teaching in the Separate 
schools was of an Inferior order, or that 
low-graded teachers euperlatend the In
stitution. Oa the contrary, up to the 
preseut, It looks ae If here In Goderich the 
Separate schools lead the county for suc
cessful pupils In proportion to number- 
seven having passed In all, out of out com
paratively small school. When political 
stumpers bring up this cry again ft Is to 
be hoped they will remember that right 
here In Goderich ate figures that will give 
their assertions the He.”

;
that

properly

new

THE MALTESE 
TIONS.

Addressing the National Liberal Club 
on the 30 th ult, Mr, Gladstone denounced 
the mission of General Sir Lintorn Sim 

to Rome, on the Maltese question.

< iNEGOTIA-
uncompromising 

spirit of his predecessor, had yet 
the knowledge necessary to guide 
the Church, and refute the sophisms of 
her enemies. With unsparing hand he 
tore aside the veil of pretended civiliza
tion, which but thinly concealed the un
bridled licentiousness of thought and 
deed. He pointed cut their final aim— 
the annihilation of Christianity. Doubt 
me not : I quote but the published 
timents ol the revolutionary party. 
Oat ol the fulness of his genius, and 
the garnered wisdom of many years, 
he outlined for the world the prin
ciples of civilization — a civilization 
based on truth and justice, and cemented 
by charity which sweetly regulates the 
interchange of duties and relations.

Many times, since then, hae the world 
heard and listened to the voice of

more

mons 
He eaid

In Canada“ had D6Te1, been more distinct 
proof that the National heart and mind
afforded* since 'the™*8 tha" h>d beeD 

iresent Parliament, assembling of the 
Qsneral Simmons to cSurlî

Lament at the next session unless, as 
the expenses of the mission were not 
taken from money which the House of 
Commons had voted, Parliament might 
not have a chance to discuss the subject, 

nature of Gan. Simmons’ business 
appears to he to induce tne Pope to
ti°PtheP Jn!- ra-°hriDg aDd failine cause
of the anti-Irish party. Everyone 
regarded the matter with misgiving and 
suspicion, with doubt and indignation 
m,hl>Ten "jth dle8U8t- » was time thé 
5f rigtla“ce ”"“aWa D6d l° “ aUilude

put on record

the States the same thing has occurred. 
We have frequently recorded in 
columng these utleranoe6i Md we r eed
on y refer now to the action of the Pres, 
byterian General

on sc-

sen-

ST. MARYS CHÜliCH, S1MG0E.

It is announced that the Rev. Father 
Ferguson, ol the Basilian College, at 
Sandwich, will deliver a lecture in St. 
Mary’s Church, Simcoe, towards thé 
latter end of this month. Father Fer. 
guson is widely known throughout 
Ontario, and the Catholics of London 
well remember the splendid sermons 
preached by him in the Cathedral. We 
assure the good people of Simcoe that 
a rare treat la in store for them.

our
e

... „
aàrssasïM-l
lie rights does not eome from any con
viction that religion iaout of place in the 
school room, but merely from hostility to

The

1 jpurpose
perhaps) that the notices have ever been 
sent in to them at si 1 : and they have been 
unable to fiad them when they 
united, until the Separate echool trustees

our
august Pontiff. Hie various letters and 
instruction»—stamped with originality, were re-



DEPARTMENT OK crown lands, 

(Woods and Forests Branch),

Toronto, 2nd .1 uly, 1K9J.

k Vnlri tlV' r Klld TlluuUer Hsy IMilnzu. Slid 
or i ™ t-nniposed nr part of the Township 
of A we res, In the District ol Algnine, will 
he ollared for sale by Pnhllo Auction, on

WwlnemlHy, «lie First Diiy «I
October Next,

at one o’clock In the afterno 
partaient of Crowu Lauds, To

AHTHUH H. HAHDY, 
Commissioner.

>n, at the i> e

aXotr -Particulars as to locality and do-

;l;n,,i,,v,',,,s1H"i,,^rl'lreli',l;r':;,,,s,hl„i;rz
leal Ion, personally, or by letter, to the 
artment of thrown Linde, or to Win 
K«ch, Crown Timber Agent, lut Port- 

age, lor Italuy Hiver Berths; or Hugh
.taTnueid«7i“,TBwVV™l'l‘‘,rlArUmr'

mi!!!1

No unauthnrlzul Advertisement 
above will be paid for. of the

6

TEACHERS WANTED
XVANTKI) FOR THK CATHOLIC HEP- 
v V arate Hchool of Arnprlor, a teacher, 

as Principal, posaeeeed of a second-claae cer
tificate. state salary, experience, and send 
references. Rkv. A. Cuaiuk, Sec.

WANTED.
kJlTVATION AH H0U8EKKEPER IN A 

priest's house, by one who lias occupied 
that position for years Best of references. 
Address h. - M. P., care Catholic Kkgokd 
oftice. oil iw

For the best Photos made In the oily go 
to kin Bros., lsj Duudas street Call and
"nZl“Thr,;rtcït?Lrr,Hnde,n:12.dtp;.r,rt:
specially. th“ Clly' Cl,llllr""'" Picture. a

LARGE PIPE ORGAN
(Heooud-haud) for sale very cheat 
order; two manuels and pedals- 
"peaking slops.—H. A. HAHN 
(Jill street, .Montreal.

sixteen
A HD, 1112 Me- 

<il5 tf

m
AUCTION SALE

TIMBEB BERTHS.

âm
Cl'àiLKI) TENHEHS addressed to the un- 
wJ designed, and endorsed "Tender for 
f J’llb,llc Buildings." will be received 
until Monday, llih ol August next, for Coal
î|lcPBimd,|fn'Nll<,rany °f lb0 ,X)mlnl°n Pub- 

HpeelIIcation, form of tender and all necee- 
sary Information can be obtained at this 
Instant116IU °U auü after We<,need»y. 8th 

Persons tendering are notllled that ten- 
tiers will not be considered unless made on
{hÔl?aclu?u'iLÏ.,teuU,£E“e‘,',,Ud ,,1[U,)d wl"-

ksch tender must be accompanied by an 
aoc' j>t> '/ bank chique mads payable to the 
order ol the Honorable the Minister of Pub- 
lie works, f/itnl :n jive per out. of the 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeit
ed If the party decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or If he fall 
to supply the coal contracted for. If the 

unieiT u°l HCCe*,te<i the cheque will be
return

The
cep

Qe Department will not bo bound to ac- 
t the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. GOBEIL,

Department of Public Woras, *Jecretary* 
Ottawa. July mu, 18iM> { 625-aw

QKA.ND

HI, INDUS1HIAL 110 IGSICULTURAL EXHI1ITI0I
—IN AID OK—

Ihe Hotel Dieu, WIiiiIhot, Ont.
From October 1st, to October 31 st, 1S99.

rfn ,UTehSuV:, ’Æ» Sl’KiS.Sl1,

both old and new, ever exhibited in thia 
province; the Industrial Department, 
wnir.i will In open to all the manufacturers 
of the country ; the Agricultural Depart
ment, which will teem with the produce of 
the farms, orchards and vineyards of the 
County of Essex ; and last, but not least, 
the Ladles' Department, to which all Itrn 
ladles of Ontario and Quebec, who are ex
perts in fancy or plain needlework, are 
earnestly Invited to contribute an exhibit.

1o encourage competition In this depart
ment, a flue old oil painting, from among 
those received from Europe, will l.e present
ed to the lady whose exhibit will be Judged 
the best, by a committee of ladles appolnU 
ed for the purpose. The ten next best ex
hibits will be adjudged n flue lar 
lug each. go engrav-e «

Thihe names of all the lady exhibitors will 
bo published In the papers, with such favor- 
able commendations as their exhibits may 
e ii. for\ au.<* 1,0 ®®ch article on exhibition 
will be fixed a large card, bearing the name 
and address of the donor.

Among the oil paintings already on hand 
there Is a mavnlflcant " Ecce Homo," 1 feet 
^ J'hx i *n • from ll*e private gallery 
of the late Pius IX. Tills grand oil painting 
was bought at the sale of the personal 
effects of the laie venerated Pontiff, after 
his death, by a Canon of the Cathedral of 
1 rague, in Bohemia, and the very same rev 
gentleman donated It to he disposed of to 
best advantage forthe beueiltof the Colo.-ed 
Orphanage, attached to the Windsor Hoiol 
Dieu. This beautiful painting will be rail! id 
at the conclusion of the Exhibition, on the 
Hist. October next; chances. 6Uo. each. There 
Is also on hand another grand oil painting, 

‘ * •'* f<- 8 in., repie«entlng SL Paul
preaching iu the Acropagus at A «hens (Acte 
xvll. Ill 33). Tula will also ho rallied at 50c. a 
chance.

Persons wishing to obtain further Infor- 
matlon concerning the Exulbition will 
kindly write to REV. DEAN WAGNER. 
Windsor, < )ot., who is also prepared to send 
tlcke k to all upon demand.

il

The best of Canadian Fairs,

LONDON, ONTARIO,

SEPT, 18 TO 27,1890.
l argo Increase in PrliseN,

MACHUtRY I# MOTION IS TUI MHS BUILDING
Manufacturing goods In view of pnhllo. Bent

"ïraîiBhf*# the
Houthern States — cotton, tigs, rice, peanuts 
and wild nuts eacti as they grow In the 
South ; carpets made from the leaves of the 
pine and other woods of the South. Pro
ducts of the turpentine stills of Georgia 
Minerals, herbs, plants, barks, etc., etc., and 
a live alligator of Florida. Famous Wild 
West Show, Hallooi Races and Parachute 

Fireworks, Bauds, etc.

For prize list and Information 
poet card to

Capt. A. W. Porte, Thos. A. Browne,
Prwldent. (Secretory.

Descente

address

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.AUGUST 9, 1890.

Catholics, Thia fact should moke Oath- 
oho. on both aide, of the boundary line 
the more resolute in insisting on their 
right to educate their children in accord, 

with their religioua convictions.
The Catholio proas in the United Stater, 

have, for the moat part, unreservedly 
spoken in favor of Arohbiahop Ireland’» 
view» ; but we have been eomewhat aur. 
prised to notice that a few Catholic jour
nal» of undoubted ability bave dis- 
rented from them. They do not, how
ever, dispute the justice of the Arch, 
bishop’s proposal. They are mostly of 
opinion that it is inopportune at present 
to press such a plan, inasmuch aa the 
people of the United States are not aa yet 
prepared to accept it. They recom
mend, therefore, that the Catholics 
continue to support their own schools, 
and

jpye- The deceased Sister was a 
devoted Religious and her death waa 
most edifying. She received the rites ol 
the Church during her illness with great 
devotjon, and died with resignation to 
the will ol God, liequietcat in pace.

could do It If they made np their 
minds to it. I noticed, however, from 
the lively converse that they kept np on 
our wsy back, that they had not yet made 
up their minds to It. Uoe cannot hot 
leel a high reipect for these men who 
ha?e subdued the wilderness and made 
their coming a blessing to all. I was p 
to notice the splendid horses whlc 
monastery owned, and ebsffed the 
Brother a little on the fact that the horses 
were better housed than the Fathers ; but 
he acknowledged It with simple good 
nature. Wtlle we were at the monastery 
several wagonloads of the country 
people drove up and were cordially 
received and refreshed with bread, but
ter and water or milk, with no hint to 
them of recompense. 1 asked the Brother 
If the monks ever read newspapers. He 
assured me that they did not, and that 
they knew and cared nothing for what was 
going on In the world except what the 
abbot chose to tell them. I doubt If 
there Is any other place In the world where 
one can see as well what the great mon- 
astlc establishments of western Europe 
were before tbelr decline.”

In reply to this communication the 
following anawer waa eent:

Education Department, 
Toronto, April 22nd, 1890.

Diab Sir—The teacher ia undoubt, 
edly right in re assembling the whole 
school previous to dismissal, otherwise 
feelings of envy might be created in the 
minds ol the children detained for relig 
ions exercises towards those who were 
enabled to leave at an earlier hour.

Your obedient aervant, 
(Signed) F. J. Taylor, 

Chief Clerk,

the prepare themselves for confession and 
Communion, The religious order, under 
whose auspices the retreat is preached, 
sees to it that there ie a sufficiency of 
confessors present, and by Friday night 
all the priests have attended to thia por 
tion of their duties. The community 
Mass of Saturday morning is celebrated 
by the Bishop, if he be present, or, in 
his absence, by his Vicar General, and 
the clergymen, arrayed in cassocks and 
surplices, all receive Communion thereat. 
This is the closing exercise of the re 
treat, and, breakfast partaken of, the 
priests forwith depart for their respec. 
live parishes, spiritually and physically 
refreshed by the week’s rest which the 
retreat has aitorded them.

As a general rule, the ordinary of the 
diocese attends these annual retreats 
with his priests and goes through the 
exercises m precisely the same manner 
that they do—rising at the sound ot the 
bell at 6 o’clock in the morning, showing 
himself punctual and prompt in his at. 
tendance at each devotion, and keeping 
silence outside the hours of recreation. 
Generally, too, the liiahop presides at 
the Friday afternoon conference, taking 
advantage of the presence of so many ol 
his priests to address them on subj-cts 
ol diocesan concern, and, as before re- 
marked, be celebrates Mass on the 
closing day of the retreat.

HERE, IN NEW KNULAND, 
until quite recently all diocesan retreats 

usually hêM at Holy Cross College, 
Worcester, that being the institution 
best adapted for such assemblages, 
With the erection of St John's Senfinary, 
in the Brighton district ol this city, how
ever, the Boston retreats were preached 
there, and nowadays the priests of the 
l’rovidence diocese also meet there. 
Springfield still goes to Worceater for 
her diocesan retreats, while Hartford 
holds hers now at some of her own insti 
lotions, a custom that is being gradually 
foiled by the other Sees. Kicb

•nee

Ileased
eh the PJOCESAE RETREA TS.

how' the catholic clergyman

PAUSES HIS TIME,

A I'ERICD or I’RAYEn AND MEDITATION—
the Routine ok each day—silence

(IK THE VRINC1PAL FEATURES OK 
WEEK—THE UIBHoP GENKHALLY

PRESENT WITH HIS PRIESTS—THE OPEN
ING AND TI1E CLOSING CEREMONY,

A men g the items of Catholic interest 
which make their appearance in print 
every midsummer is the one that an. 
nounces that the priests of this or that 
diocese are in retreat during the week at 
some local institution. Sometimes the 
diocesan retreat covers the period of a 
fortnight, during the first week of which 
the pastors retire from active duty for a 
time ef meditation and prayer, while 
their assistants follow their example the 
following week, and at other times one- 
hall the clergy of the diocese, parish 
priests and curates indiscriminately, 
make their retreat one year, while the 
other half wait for the ensuing year. 
The nature of the duties the Catholic 
priest has to perform in his parish, where 
there ia at least one Maes to be said 
every morning, sick calls to be attended 
to, baptisms and marriages to perform 
and a hundred other demands for his 
ministrations, renders it impossible for 
the diocesan to order all his clergymen 
on retreat at once, and the places of the 
priests who go on retreat have to be filled 
as best they can by others who remain 
at home. A couple of weeks before the 
opening of the retreat the priests who 
are chosen lo make it any year receive 
from the episcopal residence a notifies 
lion to the effect that they are expected 
to be piesent at the opening exercise of 
the retreat, which ie to be held at this 
or that college or seminary oa such a 
day, and that their places during their 
absence will be supplied by some other 
clergymen. In obedience to this notili. 
cation—unless he succeeds

Mr. W. D Staples,
Brewer's Mill».

At the time this correspondence took 
place the otlioe of Deputy 
owing to Mr. Marling’s death and all 
official correspondence was, in the order 
of seniority, conducted by the chief 
clerk who signed the above letter. It 
unfortunately happened that this letter 
was written without consulting the 
head of the Department, and with such 
assurances as it contained the teacher 
no doubt felt himself authorized in in- 
sisting upon the course which he after
wards pursued. If he had the right to 
reassemble the pupils for dismissal of 
course be would be justified in suspend 
ing those who disobeyed his authority. 
While in fairness he cannot be censured 
in view of the above letter, it is very 
much to be regretted that several pupils 
were suspended and thus suffered loss 
and inconvenience on account of their 
absence from school.

3 It appears also that certain Catholic 
pupils were required by the teacher to 
stand during prayera while the religious 
exercises oi the school were in progress, 
In regard lo this it might be well to 
state that the ruling of the Depart
ment has always been that any 
ltoman Catholic children who re. 
mained during the religious exercises 
of the school should conform 
to the service prescribed by the teacher 
for the other pupils ol the school. 
Having waived their right to retire they 
cannot set up any conscientious objec 
tion to services, which, for the sake of 
order, it may be desirable that every 
pupil should conform to. Will you be 
good enough to transmit to the Rev. 
l ather Quinn and the teacher a copy of 
this letter, and to direct the teacher to 
reinstate the suspended pupils and here- 
after to dismiss for the day the children 
of Roman Catholics and of others who 
have signified their objection to tne 
religious exercises prescribed by the 
regulations ol the Education Depart
ment, Yours truly,

G, W, Roes.

ONg
THE

was vacant

pay for the education of 
other people’s children at the 
time. Thle Ie certainly an advice to 
Catholice to practice heroism In a high 
degree, and when forced to It they should 
be heroes In the cause of religion. But 
they are, on the other hand, citizens having 
tqual natural rights with all other Ametl- 
can citizens, and why should they not, « 
citizens, urge and Insist upon the recog
nition of their natural rights ? It is 
by thus maintaining their rights In 
the face of opposition that the Ceth- 
llcs of New

same

A JUST DECISION.

The difficulty at Brewer’s Mills Public 
school, In the connty of Frontenac, has 
been settled by the Minister of Education. 
It will be remembered that Catholic 
children who were allowed to leave the 
echool-room during closing prayers, 
required by the teacher to remain outside 
during all kinds of weather, eo as to 
return for the general dismissal. This was 
objected to by Rev. Father Qnlnn and by 
the childrens’ parents 
severity, but the teacher wee sustained by 
the trustees. Toe pupils were suspended 
for refusing to comply, and the matter 
was brought before the
of Education for his decision, The 
Hon. Minister of

were

were

York State have 
gained the recent concessions. It Is by 
the determined stand that we In Ontario 
have taken that, though being only about 
1C per cent, of the population, have been 
able to preserve our rights, and why 
should the Catholics of the United States 
quail in the presence of even a formidable 
enemy ? Let them persevere in demand
ing full justice, and In the end they will 
obtain It.

as unnecessary

priest
who goes on retreat is expected to con
tribute so much to the institution in 
which the exercises are held, for his 
board during the week, and a subscrip
tion IB generally taken up, too, for the 
preacher of the retreat. When all the 
New England diocese held their retreats 
at Holy Cross College, that institution 
profited not a little, in consequence, from 
these sources, though of course it cost the 
college no small amount of money to 
eutertain its priestly guests, 
bishop or bishop of some other diocese is 
sometimes invited by the diocesan to 
preach these retreats, and 11rs. Ireland and 
Keane, not to mention others, are fre
quently so occupied during the summer 
months, while among the oftenest
ployed Jesuits ate Fathers Fulton, 
nor, Clamp!, Clarke, and, in his day, the 
late lamented Bernard Msgulre. Abbe 
Hogan of the Sulplclans and several of 
the Redemptoiist Fathers attached to the 
Mission Church, In the Highlands, 
often arked also to conduct diocesan re
treats, and have frequently done so with 
remarkable success.—Boston Republic.

Minister

Education has 
decided that the children who re
tire during closing prayers need not 
return for dismissal. This is elmple justice, 
and the Minister is to be commended for 
his wise decision, There Is not a Catho
lic teacher, we believe, In the Province 
who would have enforced the arbitrary 
arrangement of the Brewer's Mills teacher, 
or, If there were, he would not have been 
sustained by any Catholic Board of Trus
tees, if Protestant children were In 
tion. The trustees of the school section 
would have saved themselves the humili
ation of thle adverse decision If they hsd 
not made it their policy to adopt a mode 
of petty persecution, In order to tire out 
the Catholic children Into attending the 
religious exercises contrary to the spirit 
and Intention of the school law.

We, certainly, have no right to dictate 
to our brethren over the border the 
they should pursue In endeavoring to 
obtain freedom of education, but we truet 
that an advice from ue, who have achieved 
and retained the boon, will not be amiss. 
By all means let the Catholics of the 
United Slates persevere In placing before 
the public the justice of their demands, 
and, if they ate not fully granted at once, 
they have good reason to hope that in 
time they will be conceded by a popula
tion which, in spite of the frantic appeals 
of hostile parsons, loves to mets out jus
tice and fair-dealing to all.

course

IN SECURING EXEMPTION 
in the meantime from his Bishop, who 
always requires the beet of reaaons before 
granting an exemplion—the priest who 
has been notified must present himself 
at the place named on the Monday of 
the week designated, and be prepared 
for five days of retirement from tho 
world. Oa his arrival at tbe iestitution 
where the retreat is to be held, a bulletin 
posted in the main corrider informs him
to what room he has been assigned_
this mailer having been previously 
attended to by one of the priests 
appointed lor the duty by the Bishop— 
and another notifies him of the daily 
order oi exercises which he has to attend 
as long as the retreat lasts. Monday 
evening generally finds all the designated 
priests present and ready lor their re
treat ; though it frequently happens 
that some who have long distances to 
travel do not arrive until the following 
morning. The retreat, however, begins 
Monday night, when the preacher of it, 
who is generally a member o! one of the 
religious orders, announces the points of 
the meditation for the following morning. 
This announcement, which is made 
before the assembled priests in the ball 
of the institution where the retreat is 
held, takes the form of a discourse, which 
generally consumes the best part of an 
hour, and with it the week’s exercises 
formally begin.

Au Arch

ques-
Klngeton Freeman.

The Minister of Education has given 
his decision in the case in dispute at 
Brewer’s Mills, and as we anticipated the 
decision is favorable to the Uatholics ol 
tbe section.

In his decision the Minister

O'Con

pays :
“The intention of regulation 203 is 
to allow Roman Catholic children not 
simply to retire temporarily from the 
school room, not to the porch or waiting 

m, but to be dismissed lor the even, 
ing,” And in bis instructions to the 
Inspector the Minister says : ‘ Will you be 
good enough to tiansmit to Rev, Father 
Q linn and the teacher a copy of the 
letter, and direct the teacher to 
reinstate the suspended pupil and here
after to dismiss for the day Ihe children 
of Roman Catholics and others who have 
signified their objection to tbe religious 
exercises prescribed by the regulation 
of the Education Department.” The 
entire ground of dispute was reviewed 
in these columns in a recent issue and 
need not be again repeated. Our 
readers will remember that the 
question was one of ■ vital import
ance, For the reply and satisfao. 
tory solution of the difficulty, the 
Department has earned the respect of 
every peaceful and liberty loving citizen. 
The disturbing element of that section 
have learned a lesson they will not soon 
forget. Aid while It will teach the Intel- 
étant coerclonlsts of Brewer’s Mills that 
they cannot any longer Interfere with our 
constitutional rights and privileges, It will 
at the same time serve as a warning to 
others who have too long and too boldly 
trsnsgressed with Impunity.

To the Rev, Father Quinn, who fought 
the battle la this section, the Catholics of 
Outarlo owe a lasting debt of gratitude. 
He has gained for them a victory that will 
be historical in Its results. Against the 
strongest opposition he worked, for he 
knew he was right. All he asked was 
justice, and justice was meted to him.

MOUNT MELLARY.
The following account of a visit to 

Mount Mellary Is by an American Pro
testant clergyman, a correspondent to the 
New York Tribune. He evldintly falls 
far short of appreciating fully the spirit of 
self sacrifice which animates the good 
Trapplsts who show the world that the 
passions and frivolities of mankind can be 
repressed by those who ate filled with tbe 
spirit and grace of God. Yet the minis
ter speaks kindly of the Trappiste, In 
which respect he differs greatly from 
those Protestants who have nothing but 
abuse for monks and nuns, and who sense 
lessly attribute to them every vice.

The concluding words of the writer ate 
more calculated to amuse us by their 
simplicity than to Irritate by their 
scarcely latent Injustice, He suggests 
clearly enough that there are other great 
monasteries In the world where the purity 
and innocence of monsstlclsm may be 
seen, almost if not quite as plainly as at 
Mount Mellary ; yet he asserts very 
dogmatically that all the great monastic 
-establishments have declined. In what ? 
Doubtlessly In virtue. This Is the usual 
Protestant cry (gainst the monks. Yet 
he has already acknowledged that the 
spirit of self-sacrifice exists elsewhere also 
among them. These crabbed remarks 
evince that the leaven of Calvin and 
Wesley have not gone out altogether from 
the correspondent since his early educa
tion. He says :

" OI course I could not leave Cappcquln 
without going out to the establishment of 
the Trapplst monks at Mount Mellary, 
just under the grand peaks of the Knock- 
meledown mountains. The unsettled 
state of social and Industrial life la favor
able to the growth of the monastic system. 
Suffering In some districts Is so general 
and relief eo distant that the most tender 
spirits naturally regard the evils as Incur
able, and welcome a life of quiet contem
plation and labor, On the way I stopped 
to talk with a young man who was break
ing atone for the repair of the highway. 
He received 8 cents for breaking a horse 
load, and he could break two and a half 
loads In a day’s labor. He was trying to 
save enough to go to America. I told 
him what wages men got with ue, and 
left him hsmmerlng away faster than 
ever, and with a firmer resolve. The 
monastery lands could not be easily dis
tinguished on the mountain elope, as 
all around were unreclaimed waetee of 
furza and heather. In 1830, when tbe 
monks cime here, their lands were the 
eame. After the painful labor ol redeem 
Ing these moors they have to pay rent to 
the landlord for them. Here on the left 
Is the girl's school, which is now given 
over to the Government for lack of funds 
at hand in the monastery to support It. 
Now we ate paeslng the boys’ school. 
Tne Brother, who received ns with gen 
erous hospitality, told us that many 
students studied for the priesthood, 
monks belong to the Cistercian Order and 
endeavor to observe literally the rules of 
St, Benedict. Th ay refrain from all un
necessary conversation, which gives rise to 
a belief among the people that some of 
them nevei speak. The ledlee of our 
party thought this positively Indicative of 
great piety, and asserted that they

The following is a copy of the corre
spondence in regard to this difficulty :

Education Department, 
Toronto, July 25, 1890

Dear Sin—I beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of your report of the 5 th instant 
respecting thedilliculty at Brewer’s Mills.

The intention of regulation 203 is not 
simply to allow Roman Catholic children 
to retire temporarily from the school 
room into the porch or waiting room, but 
to be dismissed for the evening, aod, so 
far as I know, this is the uniform practice 
in every Public school attended by 
Roman Catholic children. If the pupils 
who are thus permitted to retire, how
ever, are guilty of disturbing the 
cises of the pupils who remain, they are 
amenable to such discipline as tbe 
teacher has the right to inflict under the 
school act and regulations ; and in tbe 
exercise of his authority be could justly 
require the offenders to remain in the 
porch while the religious exercises were 
being conducted providing they were not 
exposed to such discomfort as would be 
injurious to their health. Of course it is 
to be understood that if required to re
main in the poich for purposes of dis
cipline it would not be consistent with 
the intention ol the law if they were not 
completely isolated from the other pupils 
during religious exercises, and, further, 
only such pupils should be punished in 
this way as had been guilty of disturbing 
the school. From the evidence sub
mitted during the investigation which 
you were good enough to hold, it appears 
(1) that before commencing the religious 
exercises Riman Catholic pupils were 
dismissed either into the porch or 
school grounds and at the close ol these 
exercises were recalled and dismissed 
with the other pupils. As already 
stated this was not the course content 
plated by the regulations. (2) It ap
pears that some of the pupils declined to 
remain either in the porch or on the 
school grounds and were on this account 
suspended by tbe teacher. It does not 
appear, however, that this course was 
taken until after communication with 
the Department. The following letter 
addressed to the Department sets forth 
the case as stated by the teacher :

Brewer’s Mills, April 19th, 1890.
Hon. G. IY. Ro3s, Minister of Education,

Ontario :
Dear .Sir—Would you please answer 

the following question : Suppose a sec 
tion composed of Roman Catholics .and 
Protestant ratepayers.

Now the school is opened and closed 
with religious exercises, such as are 
authorized by your honorable self. The 
Roman Catholic ratepayer of said sec
tion notify the teacher of said school to 
allow their pupils to absent themselves 
in the morning during religious exer
cises and also to leave in the evening 
before their commencement, This 
the said teacher permits the said 
pupils to do but obliges them to re enter 
the school after the religious exercises 
have been conducted for the purpose of 
dismissing the school properly. Some 
of the Roman Catholic ratepayers object 
to this. Can they force the teacher to 
allow their children to go home when 
they retire at the commencement of 
exercises in the evening. The religious 
exercises are conducted before 4 o’clock. 
The trustees of said section uphold the 
teacher in his course,

I remain, your obedient servant,
(Signed) W. D, Staples.

roo
confirmation.

The children who received first Cam 
munion a month since in the cathedral, 
London, were on last Sunday confirmed 
by Ilia Grace tbe Archbishop ol Toronto. 
The ceremony was of a most imposing 
character. Upwards of one hundred 
and twenty children received the holy 
sacrament. Previous to its administra 
tion His Grace spoke in very feeling 
terms to the children, explaining the 
great importance of the hoi. rite they 

about to receive. By its reception, 
he said, the very spirit of G id would 
descend Into their souls, sanctifying them 
with Its seven-fold gifts and graces. He 
trusted that this Holy Spirit would abide 
with them throughout their lives. In 
the adminstration of the holy sacrament 
His Grace was assisted by the Admlnstrator 
of the Diocese, Riv. Dr. O'Connor, and 
Rev. Dr. Kllroy of Stratford, together 
with Revs. M. J. Tiercau, Noonan and 
Gaban.

The reredos of the main altar has 
been erected, and presents a beautiful 
appearance. It was blessed immediately 
before High Mass by Rev. M J. Tiernan, 
who was also celebrant on the occasion. 
Tne cost of the reredos is $2,000,

His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, 
Archbishop of Kingston, has received the 
pallium from the Holy Father, 
pallium is a hand ol white woollen 
web about three inches wide, upon which 
black crosses are embroidered, it en
circles the neck of the Archbishop and 
from it two bands of the same material 
depend, one falling oyer the breast, the 
other falling over tne back of the wearer. 
Its material is the subject of much 
and ceremonial. It is made wholly or 
in part from the wool of two lambs, 
which nre blessed annually on festivals 
and in the Church of St. Agnes. The 
pallium cannot be transferred from 
Archbishop to another, but must be re
ceived direct from the Pope. Oa the 
Archbishop’s death his pallium is in
terred with. Its use is to symbolizg the 
oflise of the Good Shepherd bearing lost 
sheep on his shoulders.

were
exer-

AFTER THE MEDITATION 
has been announced, the clergymen go 
in a body to the chapel, where night 
prayers are recited in common, the con
ductor of the retreat leading, and then 
all retire to their rooms for the night. 
Silence is enjoined by the rules, except 
during the hours of recreation, mention 
of which follows. At 6 o’clock next 
morning the college bell summons the 
priests from their slumbers, and half an 
hour later it calls them to the common 
hall, where a full hour is passed in medi
tating on the subject given out by the 
preacher the preceding evening. After 
this follow morning prayers in the chapel 
and attendance at the Mass, which is 
said by the conductor of the retreat. It 
is now 7:30, and the next thing in order 
is breakfast, at which silence is rigidly 
observed, as it is also during the quarter of 
an hour that follows, and in which one is 
at liberty to go out and get a breath of 
fresh air. Recitation of the Little Hours 
of the breviary, a conference, or an hour’s 
discourse on some topic of priestly duty, 
and tho daily examination of conscience 

a good portion of the forenoon, 
and whatever free time intervenes may 
be spent as each one deems best, it being 
understood that silence shall be rigidly 
kept and that all shall be mindful of the 
fact that they are on retreat.

Dinner comes at noon, and takes up a 
good half an hour, during which

OF THE ATTENDING PRIESTS 
read aloud from some appropriate book, 
taking his own dinner afterwards. From 
12:30 to 1;30 the clergy are at liberty to 
do as they please, and that hour is gen
erally passed in conversation, in walking 
to and fro in the college grounds, or 
under the shelter of the shade trees. 
The afternoon is occupied in the recita 
tion of Vespers and Complines in 
mon, the saying of the It ïsary, the listen 
ing to another discourse by the preacher 
of the retreat and the reading ot Matins 
and Lauds for the ensuing day ; with the 
free time disposed of as during the fore
noon. Supper usually comes about G, 
and is eaten in silence, with reading aloud 
by one of the priests, as at dinner time ; 
and afterwards follows another short 
period of recreation, which each one 
employ as best pleases him. The exer
cises for the day close with the announce- 
ment of the points of meditation for the 
following morning—and this 
about an hour—after which come night 
prayera in common and the signal for 
retiring, which sounds shortly after 9 
o’clock, During the day those on re
treat are expected to pass a certain time 
in the chapel, in visits to the Blessed 
Sacrament or in meditation, and to re
frain from all unnecessary conversation 
outside of

now

The

POLITICAL PREACHERS.

Dear Sir—Referring to your article 
in your last issue under the above head
ing, I wish to state that as a matter of 
fact at the late Dominion election in 
this city, the Protestant clergymen—ex
cepting nearly all those of the Church 
of England—were the most active 
vassers on behalf of Mr. George Hay, the 
(so called; “Equal Rights” candidate. 
When 1 went to record my vote at the 
Queen street poll that morning 
little reverend gentlemen was, to 
common phrase, “ as busy as the Devil 
in a gale of wind,” whipping up voters. 
Indeed more than one person present 
made the remark : “ Well, it that gentle- 
man were wearing a soutane instead of a 
‘white choker,’ what a row the Equal 
Rights people would raise.” Needless 
te say there were no soutanes around. 

Yours truly,
B.

Ottawa, Feast of St. Ignatius, 31st July,
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NEW FALL WHEATS
We notice that The BTKKLK KROS. CO., 
Heedsmen, Toronto, are offarluH ihe follow
ing new varieties : Canadian Velvet ChHir 
Golden Cross, K*rly Red Clnwsou, Jones' 
Winter Fife, and American Bronze. Heud 
for a copy of their circular ; It will pay you.

com*

FALL BULBS ÏSKftl
ed daring September and October to produce 
Uioee handsome beds or Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Crocuses, eh-., lliat delight the eye so much 

"P.v'nit. Head for copy or The HTKKLK 
URUd. CO. Toronto, Autumn Catalogue, 

dill 2wDEATH OF SISTER STANISLAUS.

Oa Wednesday, 30tb ult., Sister Stan
islaus, ol the Order of tbe Good Shepherd, 
died at the convent ol the Order, St. 
Alban’s street, Toronto. The deceased 
was known in file before she took the 
vows, twelve years ago, as Miss Maggie 
Cunningham, her parents residing in 
Toronto. Suffering from a bad attack 
of la grippe last winter, Sister Stanislaus 
was seizsd with consumption as a result, 
the latter disease being the cause oi 
death. The funeral took place on the 
30th inst., proceeding to St, Michael’» 
Cathedral, and thence to the cemetery. 
Tne coffin was plain, without any inscrip
tion or flowers. The pall-bearers were 
six Sisters, and Vicar-General Laurent 
sang the funeral Mai» and officiated at

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening on Angnst 25th, at 

o’clock, and closing Saturday,

can

consumes seven
Angnst doth.

of the For cards of invitation and farther 
ticnlars apply toThe

Lady Suvehior, 

Cpnvent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.
015-4 w

Electricity, Moliere Haths 4 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

IHE TIME OF RECREATION,
Thus one day follows another until the 

end of the week approaches, when all
CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASE» 

J, Qi WILSON, Lliotbofathi»*, 
ltd Dundas titrwt.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Governor Prince of New Mexico, in 
writing a letter of apology to the Sla
ter», in charge of Loretta Academy, 
Santa Fe, for being unable to attend the 
closing exercises, took occasion to make 
the following observations : 11 When one 
read» '37th annual commencement,’ 
what a history that number tells of long 
continued and succeeslul effort for the 
education o' the people of New Mexico. 
Thirty seven years measure more than 
one whole generation ; and so the in
fluences which nave gone out from your 
academy and its daughters have done 
much to elevate and ennoble those who 
are now the mothers among our people. 
It would be difficult, even in imagina
tion, to measure the good which has 
thus been done.” Catholic parents and 
guardians throughout the land should 
not fail to see the point here. They 
should use their utmost endeavors to 
uphold this system of Catholic education. 
If they fail, or turn over to “ our friend, 
the enemy,” then they sink their char, 
acter simply to the renegade’s level.

Don’t be whining about not having a 
fair chance. Throw a sensible man out 
of a window, he'll fill on his feet and ask 
the nearest way to his work. The more 
you have to begin with, the leas you will 
have In the end. Money you earn your 
self Is much brighter than any you can 
get out of dead men’s wallets. A scant 
breakfast in the morning of life whets the 
appetite for a feaat later In the day. He 
who has tasted a sour apple will have the 
more relish for a sweet one. 
preaent want will make prosperity all the 
sweeter. Eighteen pence baa set up many 
a peddler in business, and he has turned ft 

until he has kept his carriage. As 
for the place you are cast In, don't find 
fault with that ; you need not be a horse 
because you were born fn a stable. If a 
bull tossed a man of mettle sky high, ho 
would drop down In a good place. A 
hardworking young man with his wits 
about him, will make money while others 
will do nothing but lose It.
Who loves hie work, and knows how to 

spare,
May live and nourish everywhere.

As to a little trouble, who expects to 
find cherries without stones, or roses with
out thorns 1 Who would win must learn 
to bear. Idleness lies In bed, sick of the 
mulligrubs, while Industry finds health 
and wealth. The dog In the kennel barks 
at flies ; the hunting dog does not even 
know that they are there. Laziness waits 
till the river Is dry and never gets to 
market. "Try ” swims In and makes all 
the trade. “Can’t do it” would noteat 
the bread set before him, but "Try” 
made meat of mushrooms,—John I'low- 
mon,

Your

over

A SNAKE ADVENTURE.
An Alabama hunter, named Brill, had 

been tramping for many hours and was 
very tblrsty, when he noticed n small 
spring gushing out at the foot of a cliff. 
He began at once to mike his way down 
the steep descent, but was soon brought 
to a standstill na the edge of a perpen
dicular wall.

A tree was growing near the base of 
the cliff, and one ol Its branches came 
within reach of the hunter’s hand. He 
let down his gun by means of a string, 
and then swung himself off the cliff by 
the branch.

As the limb bent under his weight, It 
rustled against the cliff, and an Instant be 
fore Brill was ready to let go he heard the 
rattle of a rattlesnake. The creature was 
directly at his feet, colled and ready to 
strike. In the next breath, before the 
man had time to think, a second and 
larger snake crawled out from the base of 
the cliff, colled Itself, and sprung Its hot 
rlble tattle.

Brill clung to the branch with a drown
ing man’s grip, but his hair was standing 
on end, and bis eyes felt as if they were 
starting from their sockets.

A moment mote and a third rattle 
sounded, and then another and another, 
as snake after snake crawled out of the 
crevices In the rock, and colled themselves 
in the sun.

Brill could not drop Into this nest of 
snake», but by this time his strength 
so far exhausted that it was Impossible 
for him to draw himself up to the top of 
the cliff. He could only hang upon the 
limb till the last moment and then let go.

His arms grew numb ; his head began 
to feel as If It were filled with lead. 
Another minute and he must release his 
hold, but he made no outcry, and in a few 
moments he saw the snakes uncoiling 
by one and slowly crawling away. This 
gave him new strength and be held on till 
the last one was out of eight. Then he 
dropped in a dead faint. It was near the 
middle of the afternoon when he regained 
consciousness, so stiff and sore that it was 
with great difficulty he could crawl home
ward.

RESPECT FOR ONE'S OWN POWERS.
We should always be learners, gladly 

welcoming every help and respecting 
every personality. But we should also 
respect our own, and bear In mind that, 
though the wide universe Is full of good, 
no kernel of nourishing corn can come to 
us but through our toll bestowed on that 
plot of ground which Is given to us to till. 
To undervalue our own thought because 
it is ours, to depreciate onr own powers 
or faculties because some one else’» are 
more vigorous, to shrink from doing what 
we can because we think we can do so 
little, Is to hinder out own development 
and the progress of the world, 
only by exercise that any faculty Is 
strengthened, and only by each one put- 
ting his shoulder to the wheel that the 
world moves and humanity advances.

MISUNDERSTOOD.
Very startling was the mistake by a 

Queen of Denmark during her visit to 
the Danish colony of Iceland, where the 
good old Bishop exerted himself to the 
utmost to show her everything that was 
worth seeing. The queen paid many 
compliments to her host, and having 
learned that he was a family 
graciously Inquired how many children 
he had. Now it happened that the Dan
ish word for “ children ” Is almost ldentl. 
cal In sound with the Icelandic word for 
" sheep so that the worthy Bishop— 
whose knowledge Danish was not so 
complete as it mig have been—under
stood Her Majesty ask how many sheep 

| he owned, and he answered 11 two hun-

was

11110
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WORDS OF WISDOM.

Money and time are the heaviest bur
dens of life, and the happiest of all mor
tals are those who bave no more of either 
than they know how to use.

The sublime mystery of Providence 
goes on In silence, and gives no explana
tion of Itself—no answer to our impatient 
questionings.—Longfellow

We never know the true value of 
friends while they live, we are too sensible 
of their faults ; when we have lost them 
We only see their virtues.

Who would not prefer the longings for 
eternal life to a whole lubeiland of sen
sual delights t Nay 1» not the dream of 
heaven better than the things we see and 
touch!

Let us remember those that want neces
saries, as wo ourselves should have desired 
to be remembered had it been out sad lot 
to iubslst on other men's charity.

Boar your witness for the sanctity of 
God In the world which is around yon. 
Fear nothing but to be found on the 
world's side when He who redeemed us 
from It shall appear.

In the service of Qod nothing Is small ; 
true love Is faithful, and never contemns 
or wilfully falls in the least circumstance 
of duty In which the will of God is 
pointed out,—Rev Alban Butler.

In all that we do we have a right to 
consider the effect It will have on our 
characters, or upon the upbuilding and 
development of our higher natures No 
man is required to do what will belittle 
him.

All who have meditated on the art 
of goveihg mankind have been convinced 
that the fate of empires depends on the 
education of youth.— Aristotle.

Each time that human Ups repeat the 
words Are Maria, which were the fore 
runner of Mary’s Divine maternity, her 
soul leaps with joy at the remembrance of 
that happy moment.—Lacordaire,

If anything can add one more touch to 
the hldeousnees ol hopeless calamity It Is 
the lltshing remembrance of former un 
expected j >y with Its deceitful surprise 
and unasked for promises.—Rosa Mulhol- 
land.

Receive graciously all who come to us, 
and never let them go away without con
solation and peace. . . , The person 
who comes to me to be comforted or 
strengthened Is frequently sent directly 
by God, Who Inspired her to come to me 
rather than another.

Nearly all intelligent men, in every 
age, including our own, have believed 
in God, and have held that they had 
rational grounds for such faith. Has 
any argument for God’a existence, bow- 
ever it may have been modified, been 
invalidated or weakened even by the 
revelations of science Î

Having faith, we shall work faithfully, 
and leave results with God ; having 
hope we shall work cheerfully, whatso 
ever our position may be ; having both 
we shall work lovingly, and as more and 
more we feel and share the Divine love, 
so more and more we shall seek to lead 
others to Christ, that they may feel and 
share it too.

If out faith Is strong and out star of 
hope shines brightly, we shall be found 
always at the post of duty, contending for 
the right ; and though, to human view, 
the results of our labor seem small, still 
let us hope, for we know that above all 
the confusion,and strife and mhjudgment 
of the world, the voice of God will 
one day be heard proclaiming that the 
right has prevailed.

Hope writes the poetry of a boy, but 
Memory that of a man. Man looks for
ward with smiles, but backward with sighs. 
Such Is the wise providence of God. The 
cup of life is sweetest at the brim ; the 
flavor Is impaired as we drink deeper, and 
the dregs are made bitter that we may not 
struggle when It Is taken from out lips.

Only A Sister.
'* My sister and I each tried a bottle of 

Bnrdcck Blood Bitters with great 
for bilious headache, 
it to all as a specific headache."

Miss Carbik Scuebkr, Biden, Ont. 
History of 15 Years.

For fifteen years we have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
family medicine for summer complaints 
and diarrhœa, and we never had anything 
to equal it. We highly recommend it.

Samckl Webb, Corbett, Ont.
To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 

of disease, use Northrop & Lyman's Yege 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure For 
all diseasei, arising from impure Blood, 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, etc., etc,, it has no equal. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : '* I am 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia. I have 
tried many remedies, bnt this is the only 
one that has done me any good, "

As Paumklee's Veobiable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney Complaints with unerring 
certainty. They also contain Roots and 
Herbs whicli have specific virtues truly 
wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncrosa, Shake
speare, writes: '-I consider Parmelee’a 
Pills an excellent remedy for Biliousness 
and Derangement of the Liver, having 
used them myself for some time.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and snre cure. If 
you love your child why do yon let it 
sailer when a remedy is so near at hand ?

success 
We recommend

Catalogue with over 2200 testimonial».

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING STREET-------

Plumbing work done on the latest improve 
ed sanitary principles.

Estlmates furnished on application. 
Telephone No."'"638.

“THE FRASER HOUSE,"
PORT STANLEY.

HTHIS FAVORITE BUMMER HOTEL 
A has not paired out of the hands of Mr 
William Fraser (who has conducted it for 19 
years), as has been rumored. He Is still at 
the helm, and will be pleased to meet all old 
friends and as many new ones as can make 

to call. The house has been 
novated for the reception of 

dy. beach, good bathing,
aoenery, excellent table andufe comeRUllfUl 
a city hotel. Sanitary arrangements 
All modern conveniences.

It convenient 
thoroughly 
guests. Fine 
boating, tlshl Bautlful 

forts of 
perfect.

W» FKASEK, Proprietor.

died.’1 41 Two hundred children P cried 
the queen, estoanded. " How cm you 
possibly melnteln such a nunber?” 
“Euily enough, please Your Mejeity," 
sepllcd the hypeiboroan prelate with a 
cheerful smile. “ In the eummerl turn 
them out upon the hills to grszi, and 
when winter comes I kill and eat Ihem."

MOIIS FACTS ABOUT CATHOLI
CISM IN SCOTLAND.

London Universe, July II.
The restoration of the Scottish hier

archy in 187H ie a fact which speak» 
volumes ol the progress, moral and 
material, which the Cnurch has made of 
late years in Scotland. What is pecu
liarly gratifying to Scotch Catholics is the 
fact that the ancient Sees existing before 
the Reformation bave been revived 
under the new hierarchy, and tbe six 
Bishops appointed by the Pope In 1878, 
bear to-day, as was impossible in tbo 
erection of the English hierarchy, the 
titles of the ancient Sees, thus even out 
wardly uniting the ancient and the 
modern Church of Scotland. It is alao 
strangely interesting to note the iact— 
inconceivable outside of the Cstholic 
Church—that tbe first plenary Council 
of tbe new hierarchy, which was held at 
Fort Augustus in 1880, completed tbe 
work of the last Council ol Edinburgh, 
and tbe Council ol Fort Augustus showed 
no break of continuity in tbe creed or 
practice or procedure ol tbe Catholic 
Church.

According to the latest returna tbe 
number of Catholics m Scotland is set 
down as about 340,000, There are 332 
churobes, including under that term 
stations where Mass ie celebrated ; 288 
priests, GO monks or members of religious 
communities, and 34 convents or nun
neries. The religious orders in Scotland 
include the Benedictines, the Francis
cans, the Jesuits, the Itedemptorists, the 
O elates of Mary Immaculate, the Passion- 
ists, the Vincentians, and the Prernon- 
stratensians, who, in 1889 returned to 
their habitation at St. Ninians, from 
which they were driven away by the 
thrice accursed Reformation.

Of nuns in Scotland there are the 
Ursulines, the Sisters of Mercy, who, 
since they established tbe mother house 
in Glasgow in D49, have founded nine 
other houses ; the Franciscan Tertiaries 
with a very iarge and most flourishing 
convent in Glasgow—it ia intended, we 
understand, to enlarge or altogether, if 
funds are lorthcoming, to rebuild tbis 
convent—and live dependent branch 
houses ; the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd at Dalkeith and the Sistere of 
Cnarity at Lanark, the Little Sisters of 
<he Poor and the Sisters of Nazareth, 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, tbe Servants 
of the Sacred Heart, the Benedictines of 
the Perpetual Adoration founded by 
Lady Herries at Dumfries in 1884, and 
tbe last of these pilgrims of the cross— 
as we may fitly call all those who are 
praying and working to revive the 
ancient faith in Scotland—are the Faith 
lui Companions of Jesus, who came to 
Paisley as late as 1889.

The Church in Scotland, as a matter of 
course, devotes its first care to the work 
of education ; for higher education it 
has no fewer than 5 colleges, end the 
day schools of every description number 
31C, with an attendance of 50,000 chil
dren. The needs of the poor, the sick, 
of tbe aged, and of orphans are supplied 
by no lewer than 22 public charitable 
institutions, including reformatories for 
those who have fallen from the paths of 
virtue.

The progress which has been made 
in Scotland by the Church is due, in 
tbe first place, to immigrants from 
Ireland—those standard-bearers of Ihe 
faith in every land where the English 
tongue is spoken. The immigration 
from Ireland naturally set in towards 
the great cities where labor was in de
mand and wealth was produced. In 
Glasgow are to be found two thirds of 
the Catholic population ol Scotland, 
and at least three-fourths of the Catho
lics ol Glasgow are of Irish descent, the 
remaining fourth being made up of 
Cithoiic immigrants from the Highlands 
and of converts to the Catholic faith.

The Oxford Movement, under the 
leadership of the illustrious Cardinal 
Newman, which brought auch a rich har 
vest o! converts to the Church in Eng- 
land, reached even to Scotland, the very 
stronghold of Protestantism. .In the 
list of converts in Scotland, in the High, 
lands as in the Lowlands, are to be found 
such names as Bute, Buccleueh, Athole, 
Douglas, Kerr, Lindsay, Monteith, Hope 
Scott, Lamsden and Gordon—men who 
have founded or helped to found 
churches and missions, convents and 
monasteries, centres of the Catholic faith 
in the North as well as in the South of 
Scotland.

What a magnificent stronghold and 
centre of the Catholic faith is not the 
Monastery of Fort Augustus, a mitred 
abbey, with a community ot forty, in- 
eluding fifteen priest», carrying out the 
full Benedictine tradition in regard to 
ecclesiastical architecture. I ta new 
seminary and tine chapel ia to be opened 
in the autumn. Scotch reverence for 
antiquity ie shown by their love lor the 
glorioua architecture of the middle 
ages, so much neglected, at any 
rate in the South ol England, Not 
only Benedictines and Franciscans but 
secular priests aa well are erecting noble 
Gothic buildings, glorioua churches like 
that at Fort Augustus (by Peter Paul 
Pugin)—tbe foundation-stone of which 
ia to be laid in September Monasteries 
of simple and severe beauty, like the 
Francieean Monastery at Glasgow, not 
altogether unworthy of the ancient 
glories of the Ctiurch of Scotland, at 
Dumfermline or Iona.

In conclusion, we need but recall m 
evidence of the growth of Catholicism in 
Scotland, the public 
years ago to the shrine 
at Iona, in celebration of his fourteenth 
centenary. That a public pilgrimage, 
consisting of Bishops, priests, monks and 
laymen, to the number of six hundred, 
should have been allowed, without com. 
ment or criticism, to have gone publicly 
to Iona, the private property of the Duka 
of Argyll, and celebrate, of course with 
the Duke's consent, Pontifical High Maas 
at the shrine of the aaint, shows once 
more that fanatical bigotry has died out, 
or ia fast dying out, to day in Scotland, 
even among the followers of John Knox.

No medicine In the world I, in better 
repute or mote widely known than Ayet’a 
Sarsaparilla. A, a safe and certain remedy 
for all manner of blood disorders, leading 
physicians and druggists everywhere re
commend it in preference to any other.

Milbubn’s aromatic ouinisb wiki ia 
distinctly superior to any other aa an 
appetising tonio and fortifier.

ANGLICAN MONKS.

A CJIAT WITH R1V. LUKE RJV1NO- 
TUN, FORMERLY A MEMBER.

From the Liverpool Catholic Times: 
After tbe service on Sunday evering at 
St. Francia,’ West Gorton, MancSesler, 
the Times' representative bad an inter 
view with Rav. Luke Rivington cl Lon 
don. The reverend gentleman appar
ently evinced a little abyneaa ,t the 
ordeal, but, nevertheless, candidly ex. 
pressed himself on several mailers of 
religious interest, He appeared to be 
very unwilling to talk about himself, but 
during a lengthy conversation he gave 
unmistakable evidence that he was 
thoroughly well versed in every subject 
introduced by the interviewer.

“ I suppose, Father Rivington,” com 
menced our representative, •' you have 
read the recent remark» of the Bishop 
of Litchfield with reference to tbe Pro 
testant brotherhoods 7”

“Oh, yes,” replied the reverend gentle 
man, "I read the report with interest, 
but I say lhat 1 think the formation of 
brotherhoods In the Protestant Church 
will be a hopeless and useless task.

“Evidently the Anglicans do not think 
so, or the Idea would not be mooted?”

“There are a great many who are 
responsible for the idea," continued 
Father Rivington, “ but If the Protestant 
1 monk ’ Is to become a fact It will be 
necessary to do something as an example. 
For Instance, If It ie seriously intended to 
establish such an organization, the Bishops 
should set the example. Bnt It will be a 
long time before an example la set by the 
Protestant Bishops, and they are to blame 
more than any one else, perhaps, for the 
disorganized condition of their Church to
day. We have In England Bishops who 
have married twice, and that la contrary 
to the teaching of Holy Scriptures, If 
the Bishops would set the example, then 
there might be a little hope for the Pro 
testant brotherhood.

“ What la your opinion of a Protestant 
brotherhood, and would It, think you, be 
possessed of stability ? '

“ The English Church Is only following 
on the lines of the Catholic Church, or, 1 
may say, endeavoring to do. It Is a good 
thing to try and follow the example of 
Oar Lord by practicing obedience, 
charity and poverty. But brotherhoods 
cannot be made to order, nor can they be 
established on a firm basis, except In the 
Catholic Church. The real difference to 
be found In establishing brotherhoods In 
the English Church la that there is no 
authority In that Church. Individually 
tbe bishop can point to nothing but him
self, Oae bishop may be In favor of the 
scheme ; another may be against it, A 
brotherhood might be allowed in one par
ticular diocese, but In the neighboring See 
the thing would not be tolerated, But 
oven wore any amount of these brother 
hoods, as contemplated by convocation, 
established, they would no more resemble 
Catholic brotherhoods than the clothes of 
a man resemble their owner.

“But what about the Cowley Brother- 
hood, Father Rivington I”

“ Well, this is an Institution In which 1 
know there are good and zealous men. 
The members are of the opinion they are 
doing a good work. The brotherhood ate 
bound by life long vows, and are weak In 
number at present. It was, as everyone 
knows, established by Mr. Benson, near 
Oxford, about twenty years ago, but, like 
everything connected with the Church of 
England, there have been divisions and 
dissensions therein. In India, especially, 
the members have worked hard, but a 
great number of Protestant bishops are 
much averse 11 them. The Cowley Sister
hood is a'so a zealous and energetic body. 
The Church of England takes to Itself the 
credit of missionary work performed by 
the Cowley Brotherhood when It salts Its 
pnrpoeo to do so, but carefully avoids to 
recognize the organization as a missionary 
body.

” What is your opinion of the present 
condition of the English Church !”

“ It Is as fat as ever from the true faith, 
and consequently can never be a united 
body. As an instance, look how some are 
In favor of thise brotherhoods being 
established, and others are bitterly opposed 
to tbe Idea, There is disunion ; couse 
quently everything In that Church, be It a 
brotherhood or anything else, 
complete failure."

“ I presume. Father, that you read the 
statement made by the Bishop of Llch 
field to the effect that he had refused to 
ordain candidates who were married 
unless they had a considerable private In- 
ccme ?”

“I did,” replied Father Rivington, 
“ and I think the blehop acted very 
fairly In the matter — Indeed, he may 
have exceeded his power In so doing. 
Why should the blehop refuse to ordain a 
man because he is unfortunately poor, 
The poor man has as much right to be 
ordained as the rich one. But," 
eluded Father Rivington, " the bishops of 
the Protestant Church have strange 
notions, and that, along with the Protes
tant Brotherhood scheme. Is one of 
them.”

The reporter then withdrew, after 
thanking tbe reverend gentleman for his 
cordiality and courtesy.
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AN IRISHMAN'S RETORT.

I overheard a curious dialogue In Beau
champ chapel, St. Mary’s cathedral, In 
Warwick, writes Ell Perkins. Among the 
visitors was an Intelligent Irishman. 
After looking at the bronza tEgy of the 
Earl of Leicester, he turned to the altar 
and devoutly made the sign of the otoes.

" Look here," said an Englishman, who 
stood behind him, " what are you doing ? 
This Is not a Catholic church.”

“ It Is a Catholic church,” said the Irish- 
man. "It was built by Thomas de Beau
champ, a Catholic, built with Catholic 
money, when Richard II., a Catholic, was 
King, and when every cathedral In Eng
land was owned by the Catholics. Yon 

I can steal our churches, but, by the Holy 
i Mother, you can’t keep ns from making 
i the sign of the croes In them.”

Mlnardg Liniment relieves Neuralgia»

The Master'» questions.
Heve ye loosed for sleep In the deaert, 

For those wbo have missed their we; 
Heve you been In the wild, waete p 

Where tbe lost and wandering etray ? 
Have ye trodden ilie lonely hlgnway, 

The foul and the darksome street?
It may be ye'd eee In Ihe gloaming 
s. The print ol My wounded leet.
Have ye folded home to your bosom 

The trembling neglected I ..run,
And laughl. to the Mille lost one 

Tbe eound of l he Shepherd's na 
Have ye searched for the poor a 

With no clothing, no borne, no bre 
The Hon ol Man wee among them—

He had nowhere to lay Hie head.
Have ye onrrled Ihe living water 

To the parched and thirsty son] ? 
Have you aatd to the elok and wounded, 

" Jesue Christ make thee whole ?” 
Have ye told my tainting children 

Of the etreng' h of the Father's hand ? 
Have ye guided the tottering footsteps 

To the shore of the '■ golden land ?“
Hava ye stood by the end and weary 

To soothe tbe pillow of death,
To comfort the eorrow-strleSen,

And strengthen the feeble faith ?
And have ye felt when tbe glory 

Has streamed through the open door 
And llllted across the ahadowe.

Thai there I had been helore ?

nd n

Have ye wept with the broken-hearted 
In their agony of woe 7 

Ye might hear me whispering beside yon 
*' ’fie the pathway 1 often got”

My brethren, my friend», my dleclplei, 
Can ye dare to follow Me ?

Then, wherever the Mauler dwelleth, 
There shall the eervant be 1

FIVE-MINUTE /SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULIST FATHERS.
Preached In t heir Church of 8t. Fan! the 

ApoHtle, Fifty-ninth Htreet and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New York Catholic Review. 
NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTZOGBT.

11 My house le B house of prayer.”— 
Gospel of the day, St. Luke xlx. 41-48.

Brethren, every society of men has its 
code of laws governing the deportment of 
its members. The Church, being pre
eminently s society, bis decreed lews 
governing the conduct of her worshippers 
while In the house of God. In to day’z 
Gospel our Lord’s own words are : " My 
house ie a house of prayer.” So that it 
behooves us, brethren, to comport our
selves, while In the house of God, in a 
manner becoming Christians and specially 
Catholics. As every well ordered society 
has its customs, traditions and etiquette so 
has the Church,

It Is customary then upon entering the 
house of God to be fried with sentiments 
proper to the place. Every one should 
say : " Now I am standing In the presence 
of my God, and must conduct myself ac
cordingly.” Yes, brethren, to enter 
church with the proper disposition will 
Impel us to observe the customs, tradi
tions and etiquette of the Churctt. We 
will then take holy water, sign ourselves 
reverently and take our seats, taking care 
to make a genuflection beforehand. We 
are not a little shocked sometimes to see 
people much into church aa though they 
were going Into a ball room or theatre. 
They seem to be totally oblivious of their 
surroundings ; strut down the aisles in a 
haughty manner and plant themselves In 
a way that would luakç one Imagine they 
paid the taxes cf tne whole place.

Church etiquette, too, rt quires us to 
kneel, dtànd, etc , at the proper times. Of 

xiOUree It would be highly Improper to 
y stand up at the Consecration ; similarly, 

for one to sit down at tbe laet Gospel 
would be considered a breach.

Tradition, not to say a sense of the place 
and time, prescribes that while nutating at 
the iluly Sacrifice of the Mass one should 
be employed in reading one’s prayer-book, 
or saying one's beads. From the moment 

. the priest appears at the altar till he leaves 
It, It should be our earnest endeavor to 
accompany him In offering to our heav
enly Father the greatest and most 
august of sacrifices, flow often are non- 
Catholics dlsedtlied or, perhaps, deterred 
from entering the Cnurch because of the 
cold, Indifferent and scandalous way In 
which Catholics act and assist at Mass and 
at the services of the Church I ’Tie a sad 
•nd shocking eight to see one spread out 
over one’s own pew and the one In front, 
absolutely forgetful of where one le, and 
recalled to one's senses only at the sound 
of the bell rung by the eerver. Consider
ation for one’s neighbor, If nothing else, 
should make one carry oneself aa becomes 
a person of good breeding, for nothing Is 
more distracting than to have one’s neigh 
bor persist in doing things different from 
ever) body else.

But what words can we get to express 
our indignation at the conduct ot those 
who come into the House of Uod in a 
spirit ol levity, and who by their actions 
make of it, as our Lord says,44 A den of 
thieves?” Now we know lor certain, 
because we have witnessed it with our 
eyes, that a certain class of young boys 
and girls cone to the services with ap
parently no other intention than passing 
away the time, flirting and cutting up in 
general. Thqy are a disgrace to the 
parents that brought them up ; to the 
Caurch, of which they profess to be 
members ; and it is a wonder that our 
Lord does not appear personally in the 
midst of them and, like the trailickers of 
old, cast them out oi llis temple.

We would say, then, that there le an 
obligation upon parents and those who 
have charge of chlldreu to teach them the 
customs, traditions and etiquette of the 
Church, and In no other way can this be 
done better than by example. If a child 
or young person sees one older than him
self attend church without a prayer-book 
or beads, or carelessly loll about In a pew 
Instead of paying strict attention, or rush 
frantically out of the church before the 
priest has finished the last prayers or left 
the altar, It Is convinced that that Is the 
proper thing to do. Now then, brethren, 
see to It that you carry out those time- 
honored traditions of our holy Church, 
and make of It, as our Lord would have 
it,41 a house of prayer.”

f

Right Rev. Blehop Foley, of Detroit, 
«orne time ago gave free icholaiahlpe to a 
couple of the city newsboys, and they will 
be eent to a boarding echool out of town 
next fall. The Blehop generously eaye 
that la case these hoye take hold with tbe 
right spirit and make good progress hi 
will give twelve more Detroit newspaper 
h-ivs a free education In the same man
ner.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them, Call on your draggiet and get a 
bottle at once.

AUGUST 9, 1890.

THF MAGDALENS

heaven won by lovk-
HERMON BY THE REV
VAUUHAN, B. J.

London Universe, Jnl
On Sunday the Rev. Berne 

S. J., preaching at the High 
George’, Cathedral, Sonthwai 
of the Ktfuge, for l’enltenti 
and Btreatbam under the cl 
Poor Servants of the Mother 
for hie text the words from 
chapter of St. Luke ; “ Beho 
In the city a sinner who, wh 
that He eat at meat In th 
home, brought an alabaster 
ment, and, etanding behind 1 
began to wash Hie feet with 1 
to wipe them with the hairs 
and ihe killed Hla feet and 
them with the ointment.” 
he laid, eome scenes from 
our Lord’e life which were be 
be subjects of contemplate 
public deception, and ai 
scenes, St. Gregory remind 
scene which reprerented tt 
between the sinner and the Si 
well be mentioned. He v 
that day on behalf of the ill 
feet of the Saviour. He wa, 
behalf of tho«e who were 
FOLLOWERS OF THE WOMAN 

SINNER,
but who became a saint, 
tempted to put a picture I 
it waa only that, with th< 
rough outline he would 
would go home with the re 
that picture in with the li 
touches, and that that pictu 
hung up in the gallery ol tl 
lea, and that ns they loci 
they may remember lhat e 
them waa a sinner, and maj 
the story the spirit ol abi 
for ain, and a spirit of unb 
tidence in Him who ia th 
sinners, Who was that wt 
the Evangelist, out of a 
delicacy, did not call by hei 
was the sinner to be lound 
of Jesua at the house of 
Pharisee! Were they to i 
with the woman to be lound 
at the house of Mailba and i 
ol Simon the Leper, with 
who was at Hia feet when 
upon Hia death bed, the cro 
her who, when lie nppea 
guise of a gardener alter t 
non, waa atill to be found s 
With the Talmudists, with 
THE TRADITION OF THE CATH0 
and with the BjlUndlste of ot 
he Identified the woman that ' 
and of whom he was epeaklt 
with the young woman ti 
always clltgicg to the feet of 
Her name wsa llary—Mar 
dalen. Thus dearly underel 
that woman wss, he wished 
attention to another point, 
Pharisee, and why bed he luv! 
Nrzareth to his house! Th 
member lhat our Lord h 
raised the widow’s son, and I 
that wondrous sermon that w 
ing In our ear.", In which H 
called to all to ccme to Him 
and were heavily burnened, 
popular hero of tbe hour, the 
preacher for the moment, an 
see, as one of the leaders 
showed his condescension by 
ASKING HIM, THE l’Ori'LAI 

AND wonder-work: 
to elt at his table, and, with 
stlncte of the man cf the wor 
be careful not t o compromise 
In the Esst the fashion was, w 
was Invited to the house, to t 
the threshold and offer hlm w 
his feet, and the feet having b 
washed and wiped by the hi 
wss led Into tbe dlnlng-hal 
thoee little points of ellquet 
tlal between members cf th 
the Pharisee would omit In 
whom he considered to be of 
altogether. In that way the 
not compromise himself, end 
MAKE HIMSELF RIGHT WITH 1 
while at the same time si 
largemindednesa which coul 
those in a lew station wbo h 
the world. When cur Lor 
to come to the table of the 
well knew what were th 
occupying the mind of that 
ous man, and yet he aci 
invitation. Why waa it I 
guest accepted the invilatic 
cost ? The condescension 
the part of the Pharisee be 
our Divine Master, and th 
was accepted because out 
knew that he would win 
that banquet. He eared not 
treated, provided He coul 
life of grace unto a heart wi 
life burdened with the bu 
Our Lord, when He ca 
tbreugh the open verandi 
sandals were not removed, a 

given Him to wash the 
leet, and he waa not led to 1 
the table. At that point 1 
mind them that in the Eas 
table, not as we did, but 
resting on the left elbow, t 
feet turned from tbo table, 
saw our Lord among the PI 
THE FASHIONABLE YOUNG 1

TIME,
who went to see Him and t 
say that, they bad talked wl 
der-worker—and a rumor Hot 
the city that the Saviour h 
take meat at the house ol 
Pharisee, end the Magdalen ( 
np her mind that she, too, wo 
She knew that no one could 
and that according to the lav 
hospitality she could pass 
throng and speak to whom ah 
tiist there was a struggle 1 
lower and her higher nature, 
that the bad tiled vainly to 
In various quarters before, 
bad too often already tiled ti 
relief by steeping herteif Ir 
She bad heaid men call to 
street, atliactcd by her bea 
was known aa
THE BEAUTIFUL WOMAN THAT

NER,
and listening to their prou 
only found time after tlmi 
deceived. Never before ha 
one cvy out In Ihe street, “C( 
a1! ye that labor and ate hea, 
a-d I will refreib ,f... (

was
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NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

Under tne patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labelle.

Eetsbllwhed In 1884, under the Act of Quebec, 
82 Viet., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the 

Diocesan Modelled of Colonisation 
of the Province of Quebec.

OLA8S ID.
The 87Lh Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, '90
At 2 o'clock p. m.

PRIZE# VAUT, •no.ooo.
•5,000.

CAPITAL PRIZE* 
Oue Reel En Late wor ill ■

LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Real KeUte worth.
1

.$5 imo.no 6 ooo.oo 
. 2 000 00 2,000.00 
. 1,< WOO 1,000 00 
. 500 ou 2,1)00.00
. 800.00 3.000.00
. 20-1 00 6,Of 0.00
. 100 CO 6,000 00

200 Gold Walchen................. 50.00 10,000.00
1000 Silver Watchea .............. 10.00 10,000.00
1000 Toilet Beta-...................... 6.00 6,000 00
2807 Prises worth .............................. $50,000.00

TICKETS, - $1.00.
It Is offered to redeem all prizes In cash, 

lees a commission of 10 p. c.
Winners' names not published unless 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday ol 

every month.

1
4

10 Real Estates.... 
80 Furniture tiete 
60 ••

A» A» At'DET. Secretary. 
Offices : 19 at- James htreet, Montreal, Can

|-X5ilvo^d. Bent. Kate

DENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
D LONDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturer, of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL
1AND HALL J

FURNITURE. tl

<Write for Hlns'rfCed -I 
Catalogue and prices. I

1■h
BENNE! FURNISHING CO f,

London, Out, Can.

P. J. WATT,
131 DUMAS SÏ. & 12 MARKET Sfl,

GROCER,
IMPORTER s WISES A LIQUORS

Wholesale aud Retail#
ment of the f 

pagne, Claret and HUenrn 
selling at Hr luci d Prices

brands o
Win 1
for ,

fVbam
ie. which I am 
Summer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention.

TELEPHONE 415.

Bu 1
*8

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

I GRAaPS. PAIliS III THE STEHACB
U] Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

%

B
—AM) ALL—

SUMMER COMPLAINTS ^

Cf KEEP A BOTTLE IN (? 
Wt THE MOUSE. fe 

jrr7-r:C
SOI a BY ALL DEALERS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of Ilia 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without Weakening the sya. 
tern all the impurities and foul humor# 
of the secretions; at the samo time Cor-

Conâlpation^Drynessof^ttoSkJn:

fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility : all
these and many other similar Complaints
Sloodbetters '8ucnce c£ burdock

For Sale by all Dealers.
TJILBURN & C0„ Proprietors. Toronto

THE DOMINION
Sav.ngs and Investment Society

LONDON. ONT.

" SsSF™""- sxsgsi
âsBsHÂE-Hgsi’?

McShaneBelj Foundry.

VANPUZEN a TIFT, ................ n

.■sra6.vwffi,
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FOB ONE YEAR

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
For Four Dollars.

This book contains 1,708 piges, 1,500 Ulus, 
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyms and Antonyms. Noms de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B —Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office lu London. 
All orders mutt bj accompanied with the 
cash.

Address, THE t VIHOl.IC 11KC0R», 
LONDON, ONT.

25c. Scarfs Down to 15c.

50c. Scarfs Down to 37; Jc.

Flannel Shirts 75c, 81.00 and 
upwards

Alpaca Coals & Vests. $2.75.

TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 

CHILDREN.
Retail. Doz.Dominion Reading charts (In pre

paration.)................
tor's Do,iiIn 
1er, comp 
r’h Demi

Bad] Ion Catholic Hpel 
llelo 
Into 3Cc. $2 70n Catholic First

Reader, p«rt I ..................... 7
cr’s Dominion Catholic First,
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THE MAGDALEN'S LOVE. come to Me.’1 She heard the| accents of 
tile silvery voice impinging upon the ear, 
she caught the eight of tils heavenly 
countenance, which seemed to lift her out 
of the mire In which she bad been wallow 
lng. True to tils message that voice 
promised to give back to her her virginity, 
her purity, and she felt that if she could 
have those back all the rest might be fore
gone. That voice was c’aoioring In her 
ear In the glare of day, and amidst the din 
of the world, and as she passed from that 
din to

day of reeurrection. He would always 
take their part as He had taken the 
part of the Magdalena. Let them be to 
the sinner as Jesus was. Let them hold 
out the hand of encouragement to their 
poor fallen sisters. Could they not help 
the Magdalene and draw them to IIis 
sacred feet ? Let them at least be 
linger posts pointing
“THIS WAY TO THE FEET CP JESUS CHRIST.*’ 

That day, in the name of the penitent 
Magdalen, in the name of the Saviour of 
the sinner, let them help those who were 
helping to rescue the Magdalene of this 
terrible city, They who helped in that 
work would, when the day of life was 
passed, find their right place at the feet 
of the glorified Saviour. Let them open 
their eyes to the terrible trouble and 
temptation of those poor women on 
starvation wages and on the pittance of 
the sweater. Let them help the poor 
helpers of the Magdalem—‘.he Poor Sar- 
vanta of the Mother Immaculate—help 
them that very day when an appeal was 
made to them that they may be able 
to bring those souls safely to the feet of 
Jesus Christ, and that their lives might 
have sunshine flung across them, that the 
path to heaven might open out as 

A BRIGHT VISTA BEFORE THEM, 
and that on the wings of faith and hope 
they may fly and beat against the gîtes 
of heaven, where on the last day it would 
be the joy of those who had helped la the 
good work to find those who had been 
reecured and brought to a lifu of bappl- 
nere—a life which began on the day when 
they opened their eyes to see and their 
hearts to compassion, and opened their 
hands to give In the name of Jesus Christ 
to lead the Magdalene, and to carry them 
onwards and upwards to Jesus.

an army of Inspectors to enforce it ; or if 
It were left to the shop men and shop girls 
to enforce It, an appeal to the law would 
mean Instant dismissal. Yet surely it Is 
worth while to try eome remedy It is 
frightful to thick of young lads and girls 
at work for fourteen, fifteen, even seventeen 
hours a day, standing all the time. Car
dinal Manning declared the other day at a 
meeting, held in support of Sir John Lub
bock’s bill, that he considered this horrible 
overwork chitlly responsible for the fact 
that there is not in the whole world a 
more homeless or more jjyless people 
than half the population of London. Bet 
ter, surely, try some legislation, at the 
risk of having to amend it, than to allow 
such a miserable state of things to go on 
from one weary year to another.

A WEALTHY MENDICANT.
A beggar, named Pietro Mvcollui, who 

for thirty years has been a familiar figure 
in St. Peter’s at Rome, bus just died sud
denly from apoplexy, as he was leaving 
the Bisllica. tie was the only mendicant 
who was permitted to follow bis calling 
within the church Itself, Pius IX. bavlug 
granted him that privilege. Leo XIII, 
confirmed it liter, and also, like his pro 
decessor, granted an audience to the 
bsggar, who was lame and afliictod. When 
M&rcolini was received by Plus IX he 
complaintd of the cold ho felt within the 
church, whereupon the Pope bestowed 
upon him an old warm dressing gown of 
his own. Tnls garment, however, the 
beggar wore only on great occasions and 
the more solemn festivities of the Church, 
tie had biren repeatedly offered large sums 
for it by foreigners, but always refused to 
part with it. It is said that Plus IX, 
when he went Into St. Peter’s was always 
highly amused to see the beggar seated 
therein, majestically wrapped In his old 
dressing gown. The garment will pro 
eumably descend as cm heirloom to Mar- 
colinl’s children, together with the snug 
little fortune of £10,UU0, which he had 
accumulated during thirty years of beg
ging.

"THERE BE ASSES AND ASSES”

In hia novel, “ Birnaby ttudge,” 
Charles Dickens—who, in the days when 
he wrote that and “The Pickwick 
Papers,” waa generally credited with 
an intimate knowledge of the English 
character — depicts a typical Ecglieh 
“ Squire ” and 11 Justice of the Peace,” 
in tbe person of a nard drinking, rough- 
riding, pompous ignoramus, who knows 
absolutely nothing of law ; and, therelore, 
considers that hia own decisions and die- 
tatione must be lex suprema, Above ail, 
this representative ol tbe English Tory 
Squirearchy, whom Dickens paints, is too 
dull to have the faintest appreciation of 
natural humor—hia only Instinct In that 
direction being manifested in a disposition 
to laugh boisterously at his own blunder
ing attempts to imitate some pot home 
wit. Had the English novelht lived to tbe 
present time, he would have found lu tbe 
little army of Balfour’s “ Removables,” in 
Ireland, a host cf models so far transcend 
lng that on which he formed his 
Squire Blunder by that he could have en
larged that field of bis fancy to an 
extent that even he never dreamt of. 
In the Eagllsh Parliament, at every eltttng 
at which the Secretary for Ireland appears, 
ho is told (la “ Parliamentary ” language, 
of course,) by some member of the Opposi
tion that he is not only an ass but a 
despicable, lying donkey ; ana the nephew 
of hie uncle only shrugs his shoulders, and, 
like a mudturtle, shuts himself up in hie 
shell, coûtent with the thought that 
though the members of the House, 
as such, are beyond his reach, he 
can take IVs revenge on help
less Irish peasants aud peaceful Irish 
priests, and even occasionally catch a 
member of Parliament, or a tourist who 
may venture on Irish soil, and be accused 
by a ready “police witness” of having 
done or “conspired” to do something 
which the complaisant “ Removables ” can 
he directed to declare to be “criminal.” 
It is a beautiful illustration of the work
ings if “British law” in Ireland. But, 
perhaps, there was something like retribu
tive justice in this case. If the recalcitrant 
donkey was not irredeemably worthless 
and vicious it was an outrage on the beast 
to call him “ Balfour and though the 
Removable was not Influenced by that 
view in fining his driver, the sentence may 
have been an indirect visitation on the 
latter for the offence of cruelty to dumb 
animals—of which, however, he was not 
accused.—Irish American.

Siçk HeadacheHEAVEN WON BY LOVE-ELOQUENT 
SERMON BY THE REV. BERNARD 
VAUGHAN, 8. J.

IS a complaint from which many puffer 
1 ami few aro entirely free. Its cause 
is indigestion and a sluggish liver, the 
cure for which is readily found in thu 
use of Ayer’s Pills.

“ 1 have found that for sick headache, 
caused by a disordered condition of the 
stomach, Ayer’s l’ills are tin* most re
liable remedy.”—Samuel C. Brudburn, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use of Ayer's Pills for 
many years, in my practice and family, 
1 am Instilled in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic and liver medicine— 
sustaining all the claims made for them.” 
—W. A Westfall, M. !>., V. P. Austin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

“Ayer's Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. 1 had 
appetite and was weak aud nervous 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Pills, and at the same time 
dieting mvself, 1 was completely cured.” 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

London Universe, July 12 
On Sunday the Rev. Bernard Vaughan, 

S. J., preaching at the High Mass at St. 
George’s Cathedral, Southwark, on behalf 
of the Refuges for Penitents in London 
and Streatbam under the chargea of the 
Poor Servants of the Mother of God, took 
for hie text the words from the seventh 
chapter of St. Luke : “ Behold there was 
in the city a elnuer who, when she heard 
that He sat at meat In the Pharisee’s 
house, brought an alabaster box of oint
ment, and, standing behind Ills feet, she 
began to wash tils feet with her tears, and 
to wipe them with the hairs of her head, 
and she kissed tils feet and she anointed 
them with the ointment.” There were, 
he said, some scenes from the story of 
our Lord’s life which were better fitted to 
be subjects of contemplation than for 
public dceciiption, and among those 
scenes, St. Gregory reminded us, that 
scene which represented the interview 
between the sinner and the Saviour might 
well be mentioned, lie was speaking 
that day on behalf of the sinners at the* 
feet of the Saviour, tie was speaking on 
behalf of those who were 
FOLLOWERS OF THE WOMAN THAT WAS A

THE HUSH OF NIGHT 
that voice still rang In her heart crying to 
her, “ Come, come.” Having fought 
with her lower nature, and having tried 
to raise herself upon the wings of faith 
and hope, and to look down upon the 
poor miserable creature that she was, 
she at once went forth just as she was 
with her golden tresses Hying down her 
back, and carrying a precious box of 
ointment, attracted by the magnet of sin
ners. The shadow of her figure was seen 
flung across the table where the men were 
seated at the banquet, the well known 
form of a sinner which the men at that 
table knew so well by sight ; they would 
have shown a want of spirit of the world 
not to have known her and her position, 
and not to have passed ribald jokes at her 
expense. She felt all that, and that she 
was exposing her character to

THE FOUL TONGUES OF MEN 
who once dropped honey for her sake. 
But she was drawn to the magnet of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus Christ. Ai she 
passed in. the guests nudged one another, 
and the Pharisee wrapt his robe closer 
about him lest he should be defiled by her 
very presence ; but there was a light upon 
the face of Jesus, and tears might be seen 
standing In llis eyes. Forgetful of every
thing but that she was there at the feet of 
One she loved, and overwhelmed with the 
thought that she must bo near His feet, 
she fell down humbly to adore Him and 
reverently to kies those feet, and as she 
did so she felt her heart growing too big 
for her, and, es In a summer tempest, a 
summer rain of tears fell upon those san
dalled feet. She reverently removed the 
sandals, and with the golden curtain cf 
her hair falling between her and the guests 
she was hidden in the adoration of Him 
who called her. What a scene was that to 
gtz) upon, and what a relief to them on 
that day passing from
THE BRILLIANT THOROUGH I ARES OF THE 

GREAT CITY
in which they lived, and amid the din ard 
turmoil and excitement and fashion of the 
day, to stand and gaze at that woman 
hidden under the cover of her golden hair 
kieslrgthe feet of Jesus, and finding there 
peace, refreshment and strength of soul. 
More wonderful still to the guests than to 
us, contemplating it one thousand eight 
hundred years afterwards, war that won
drous tight before their eyes. The young 
men were stupified and dazed, aud the 
Pharisee was too angered to speak a word. 
Jesus said nothing at all, for He saw that 
to say anything would be to break that 
heart that was already too full for lan
guage. The Magdalen was silent, as was 
the Pharisee and hie guests. There was a 
wondrous s lence at that banquet until 
Jesus, feeling the
HOT TEARS TRICKLING OVER HIS FEET 
and the warm klrses, and feeling the oint
ment poured with a loving generosity 
over thi n, feeling that relief had come to 
her heart, and that her heart had emptied 
itself, tie broke silence and said, “ Simon, 
I have somewhat to say to thee.” Simon, 
a perfect devotee of the world, with that 
languid indifference so peculiarly Its own, 
answered, “ Say on.” Short and abrupt, 
he was not going to condescend one jot 
more than he had already done. Then 
came the parable so ingeniously and so 
kindly put of a certain creditor who had 
two debtors, one of whom owed him 500 
and the other 50 pence, and whereas 
neither the one or the other had the 
wherewithal to pay he forgave them both. 
Now said our Lord to Ills host, which of 
the two lovrd the most him who had for
given them ? The Pharisee, true to his 
social position in not wishing to commit 
himself to the plainest statement, said, I 
suppose him that was forgiven the most. 
Then came the application. Many sine 
are forgiven her because she hath loved 
much. That was enough — enough for 
Jesus Christ.

“I was troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer’s Fills, used in small 
daily doses, restored mo to health. 
They are prompt and effective.”—NY. II. 
Btrout, Meudvillv, Pa.

SINNER,
but who became a saint. If he at
tempted to put a picture before them 
it was only that, with the brief and 
rough outline he would draw, they 
would go home with the resolve to till 
that picture in with the last finishing 
touches, and that that picture might be 
bung up in the gallery of their memor. 
ies, and that as they looked upon it 
they may remember that each one ot 
them was a sinner, and may learn from 
the story tbe spirit ol abiding sorrow 
for sin, and a spirit of unbôunded con 
tidence in Him who is the friend of 
sinners. Who was that woman whom 
the Evangelist, out of a feeling of 
delicacy, did not call by her name, who 
was the sinner to be found at the feet 
of Jesus at the house of Simon the 
Pharisee? Were they to identify her 
with the woman to be found at llis feet 
at the house of Martha and in the house 
of Simon the Leper, with the weman 
who was at His feet when lie waa laid 
upon His death bed, the cross, aud with 
her who, when He appeared in the 
guise of a gardener after the resurrec
tion, was still to be found at His feet ? 
With the Talmudists, with
THE TRADITION OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, 
and with the Bjllandista of our own time, 
he identified the woman that waj a sinner, 
aud of whom he was speaking that day, 
with the young woman to be found 
always clinging to the feet of Jesus Christ, 
tier name was Mary—Mary the Mag
dalen. Thus clearly understanding who 
that woman was, he wished to call their 
attention to another point. Who was the 
Pharisee, and why had he invited Jesus of 
Nzzareth to his house? They must re
member that our Lord had recently 
raised the widow’s son, and had preached 
that wondrous sermon that was still ring
ing in our ears, in which tie spoke and 
called to all to come to Him who labored 
and were heavily bnrnencd. tie was the 
popular hero of the hour, the fashionable 
preacher for the moment, and the Phari
see, as one of the leaders of fashion, 
showed his condescension by 
ASKING HIM, THE POPULAR PREACHER 

AND WONDER-WORKER, 
to sit at bfs table, and, with the true in
stincts of the man cf the world, he would 
be careful not to compromise his position, 
In the East the fashion was, when a friend 
was invited to the house, to meet him on 
the threshold and offer him water to wash 
his feet, and the feet having been tenderly 
washed and wiped by the host the guest 
was led Into tbe dining-hall. Now all 
those little points of etiquette, bo essen
tial between members cf the same class, 
the Pharisee would omit In Inviting one 
whom he considered to be of a lower class 
altogether. In that way the Pharisee did 
not compromise himself, end could 
MAKE HIMSELF BIGHT WITH HIS OWN SET, 
while at the same time showing that 
laigemindednees which could encourage 
those in a lew station who had got on in 
the world. When cur Lord was asked 
to come to the table of the Pharisee lie 
well knew what were the thoughts 
occupying the mind of that eelf-righte 
ous man, and yet he accepted that 
invitation. Why was it that such a 
guest accepted the invitation of such a 
host? The condescension wee not on 
the part of the Pharisee but on that of 
cur Divine Master, and the invitation 
was accepted because our Lord well 
knew that he would win a soul at 
that banquet. He cared not how He was 
treated, provided He could bring the 
life of grace unto a heart wearied and a 
life burdened with the burden of sin. 
Our Lord, when He came, passed 
through the open verandah, but His 
sandals were not removed, and no water 

given Him to wash the dust off his

Ayer’s Pills,
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Dr. J. C. Ayer £c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist* and Dealer» in Medicine.
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IN TERES TING MIS(1 ELLA NY.
HE MADE THE OLD LADY TIRED.

An old Scotch lady who lived at a con
siderable distance from the pariah church 
was in the habit of drivlrg over to the 
service. Her coachman, when he 
eidered the sermon nearly at an end, 
would Blip out quietly for the purpose of 
havhg the carriage ready by the time tbe 
service wae concluded. One Sunday 
John returned to the church, and after 
hanging ab:ut the door for a considerable 
time grew impatient, and popplvg Li his 
head, discovered the minister haranguing 
as hard aa ever. Creeping down the 
afs’e towards hia mistress ho whlapored in 
her ear : '* Is he no near dune yet ? ’ 
“Dane !” returned the old lady, in a 
high etate of iud'gustion, for her patience 
had long been exhausted ; “he's dune 
half an boor since, but he'll no atop.”

JESUIT MISSIONS IN INDIA.

Our readers, eajs the Liverpool Times, 
will be glad to learn that the Jesuit mis
sions in India are flourishing exceedingly. 
In come districts the year’s conversions 
number hundreds, even thousand#; but 
this is comparatively nothing. Some of 
the Fathers are enjoying a success which 
recalls the days of the Apostles, or of 
miracle-working saints. One Father tells 
of fifteen hundred baptisms in one day, 
and he mentions that nearly nine thousand 
converts at another place were waiting to 
receive the Sacrament. In a single dis
trict the converts number nearly thirty 
thousand for two years’ labor ; and Father 
Urotjaao, S. J,, reports that twenty Bel 
glen priests have, in two years, converted 
fifty.five thousand Idolaters ! What a 
contrast to the ceaseless complaints from 
the more honest of Protestant missionaries 
of the barrenness of their labors, and the 
Impossibility of making any lasting im
pression on the hearts of their pagan ad 
herenta !”
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ST. ANN’S CONVENT.
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C^r. JUSEPH’H ACADEMY.

ITodflr the direotlon of tho Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jtxus aud -Mary, Atnhernt- 
buitf, Ontario. This educational entahll&h- 

Khi y recommondN Itself t,r> the favor 
nts uuxlons to give to their daughters 
and useful education The scholast ic 

com ^rtstui; ten mouths, openn at the 
u« Kiuntng of riDpt,ember and dust s In July. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, por annum, $70 CO; Music «ml use 
of Plano, SM 00; Drawing and Painting, 
tflViH; tied and Redding, $10 li() ; Washing, 
812 1'0 For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.
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SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
wicii, Ont.

The studies embrace 
Commercial Courses. T 
ordinary expenses, $150 per 
full particulars apply to the 
O'Connor, President.
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the Classical and 
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QT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, PhiloBophical and 
Commercial Course?, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President.

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of Hia Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tutiou $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders 675.00, Day pupils $28,00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

FILIAL DEVOTION.
When called on at the Garfield mem

orial dedication by the presiding officer, 
ex-President R. B. Hays, the Right Rev. 
Bishop Gilmour spoke as follows :

Fellow citizen : This call Is 
pectcd that I can add but little to the 
much that has been taid of General Gar
field. There was an Incident connected 
with his Inauguration that struck me with 
great force. If there is one lesson above 
another that men should teach to children 
and the Ruler to the great people of which 
we are a part, it Is that of reverence, that 
deep abiding quality that of all things 
helps to make us a people—reverence for 
truth, reverence for virtue, reverence for 
home. When James Abram. Gat field stood 
noon the steps of the capital of the 
United States to be inaugurated president 
of this great American people, elected by 
free voice and free people to the highest 
gift known in political life, his first tribute 
was to the mother who so bravely 
held him up and had made him the great 
man he waa. If ho had taught us no 
other lesson than a lesson of reverence 
to mother and home, the name of Gar
field would have been Immortal'zad,

so unex-

ACA1) F. M V O F T II E SACRED 
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WEALTH OF LOVE,
sorrow for the past, resolve for the future, 
and a heart filled with love laid at tils 
feet—that was enough for them, and they 
would find their hearts exchanged for the 
heart of Jesus Christ. They would have 
won His heart. The Magdalen, the sinner, 
was the model of us all. He turned to 
her, and as His sacred eyes met hers she 
felt the weight that had well nigh crushed 
her to the earth, and which ehe knew 
would weigh her down to the bottomless 
pit of hell, waa lifted off her. She was 
filled with the sunshine and the peace 
that she had sought, and which she had 
never found until she had prostrated her
self without conditions, but with much 
love, at the feet of Him who cried out in 
the streets, and whose voice was then ring 
log through that Babylon, end was heard 
echoing that day through the naves and 
aisles of that cathedral. Como, come, come 
to me. The heart of Jesus 
CAME TO HER THERE AMIDST HER FOBS, 
and what she could not find in the city, 
or hear In the whispering of honeyed 
voices, and the cries of the youths, and 
the offerings which they flung her, she 
found there. All be hed to ask them 
was to study in the solitude of prayer 
that interview between the sinner aud the 
Saviour, and that in their dealings with 
sinners they should remember the con
duct of the Pharisee and the attitude of 
our Saviour—the one so pure and holy, 
and yet all His heart was set towards her, 
and the other so cold and so self-righteous, 
who found nothing but contempt to fling 
at her. They all were sinners, and the 
world was always making hideous pro
posals to them, and their passions were In 
league with the world, and the evil spirit 
was always crying out to th 
THE FORBIDDEN FRUIT LOOKED SO RUDDY
with the bloom and beauty and fresh
ness of heaven upon it, but when they THE MOST JOYLE39 people in the 
put out their bands to take it they found WORLD,
that it turned to bitterness, they found We are by no mesns insensible to the 
that the world was a lie, that their diflimltios surrounding the limiting of the 
passions lied to them, and that the work-hours to shop assistants by act of 
devil was the father of lies. He im Parliament, says the Liverpool Times 4th
plored them to seek their happiness at Inst. It is true that working people w 11 
the right place—at the feet of Jesus do their shopping when they can, that is 
Christ, at His feet in the garden, and at on Saturday night ; and that this Is the 
the foot of the crucifix—and then they chief cause of the evil. It is also true 
would have their place at His feet on the that If an Act were passed, it would require
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IN THE SIGHT OF HEAVEN.

Archbishop Ireland is roundly abused 
by Southern journals for declaring in 
St. Augustine that “ No church is a tit 
temple of God where a man because of 
his color, ia excluded or made to occupy 

r.” He spoke 
Romtn Catholic when he denounced 
the shame and scandal of putting negroes 
in corners and lofts of churches of his 
communion, and of closing the doors of 
Catholic institutions against unfortunates 
of tbe colored race. To tbe honor of 
that Church be it said, that prejudice 
and exclusion grounded upon race have 
never been tolerated in the established 
practice of its ministrations to mankind. 
Its gospel has ever been a gospel of 
social equality in the eight of heaven.— 
N. Y. Tribute.
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as i\ consistenta cornsCARDINAL LAVIGERIE.
riONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

Thin institution oilers every advantage to 
young ladies who wish to lecelve a solid, 
ci Rein l ami vf fined education. Particular at
tention Is pal 4 to vocal and 
music. Hoard and tuition pev annum,
For furtho" particulars apply to the M 
Buparlor, Box 3u3_____________

A recent article in the Correspondent
contains some Intercst’ng details about 
Cardinal Lavlgcrle. We are shown how 
the great churchman, In taking possession 
of bis African See, now more than 
twenty years ago, and at a time when it 
was decimlnatel by famine and disease, 
became at once a father of two thousand 
Arab children, orokane or abandoned by 
their parents. Many died, but those that 
lived were placed In orphanages and 
taught to earn their bread. Oae a little 
lame boy, learned the shoemaking trade, 
and on seeing Cardinal Lavlgerle one day, 
ho fell on his knees before him and said : 
“ Monslgneur, let me make you a pair of 
shoes.” “A pair of shoes !"’ repeated the 
Carnlnal In astonishment. “ Yes, Father, 
let me make you a pair for your New 

present, A beautiful pair—var
nished.” In relating this anecdote Cardl 
nal Lavlgcrle eald : “ My voice was not 
steady enough to allow mo to answer, but 
I gave him ray foot and ho took tbe mea 
sûrement. The boy’s offer had afforded 
mo more pleasure than the most costly 
gift could have done.”

was
feet, and he was not led to His couch at 
the table. At that point he would re
mind them that in the East they eat at 
table, not as we did, but on couches 
resting on the left elbow, and with the 
feet turned from the table. There they 
saw our Lord among the Pharisees, and 
a HE FASHIONABLE YOUNG MEN OF THE

lUNtrumoritHl 
$100. 

oilier

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontaiuo.

This Institution 1» pleasantly 
the town of Windsor, opposite D 
combines in Its system of edncati' 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness in the rudlmental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Board 
and tuition In French and English, per an- 

ra, $100; German free of charge ; Music 
and u«e of piano, #40; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Red aud Bedding, #10; Washing, 
•20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Huvorlor.

located In 
étroit, and 

on great• TIME,
who went to see Him and to be able to 
tay that they bad talked with that won
der-worker—aud a rumor floated through 
the city that the Saviour hed gone to 
take meat at the house of Simon the 
Pharisee, end tbe Magdalen ft nn«-9 made 
up her mind that she, too, would be there. 
She knew that no one could thwart her, 
and that according to the laws of Eastern 
hospitality ehe could pass through the 
throe g and speak to whom she would. At 
fiist there was a struggle between her 
lower and her higher nature, for she knew 
that the bad tried vainly to find relief in 
In various quarters before, and that she 
bad too often already tried to obtain that 
relief by steeping hereelf in deeper sin. 
She bad heaid men call to her in the 
street, attracted by her beauty, for she 
was known as
THE BEAUTIFUL WOMAN THAT WAS A BIN*

NBR,
and listening to their promises she had 
only found time after time her hopes 
deceived. Never before bad ehe heard 
one «y out In the street, “ Come unto Me 
afl ye that labor and are heavy burdened, 
a-d I will refresh ,jou. Come, come,

1 he Fire Brils
Ring out an alarm aud it is lieedoJ. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practised when the great sure pop 
cure is asked for. Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails to take corns off. 
It mtikes no sore spots and gives no pain. 
Be sure and get “ Putnam’s. ”

Trouble at Mclifn.
Mrs. W. H. Brown cf Milita, Man., 

BtaUs that two of her children and two 
others belonging to a neighbor, were cured 
of the worst form of summer complaint by 
one bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, nature’s specitio for all sum
mer complaints.

F Herman's worm powDERS destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant.

Rkoulatk the liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable.

As a hf.alino, soothino application for 
cuts, wounds, bruises and sores, there is 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic Solve,
Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

Year’s ____ffuotcsstattGl._______

A DRIAN I. MAODONELL, Raukister, 
J'V H'lllcll.or, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. 1’. O. Box 659. Collections and agency 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-

T OVE & DItiNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC , 
1-4 118 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love.
TAR. WOODRUFF,
Lx NO. 185 QUERN’S

Dofnoilvo vision, Impaired hearing,
Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 
Hours—12 to 4 ■____________ ______

Y^R. HANAVAN, K1JRUEON TO "D»‘ 
L# Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 

residence, 389 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dnndas.

Z'EORGE 
v_T Office, Dnndas Ht reel, four doors eail 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administers# 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

em.

U H. Dig nan.

avenus.

O. DAVIS, DaWTisT.

DR. FOWLERS
I -EXT:OF-»

•WILD"

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA.
holcra Morbus 
OLIC  ̂

Fl A. M PS

IIP:■mk

1 IARRHŒA
YSEMTERY

?

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILPREN OR ADULTS.

QONCOKDIA VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Ont.

ERNEST (JTRAItnoT * COMPANY 
I’UKK Native wines

Altar Wine a upecialty. Only Native Alter 
Winn UROil and recommended by ljla Kml.SSSS«Œï
^ We also make the best Native Claret 

Bend for prices and circular.
The Messrs- E r n "sV ’ t O r ardot1 A ’’(/o 87 ni 

Baudwloh.bolnar good practical Cathoileii

iSSSSiS
< loHir WAMn.Hn.nlr.n.j..

tm
ol

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRK AND MARINE.

_______
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MESTLE’S FOOD
rSîi. > “a
>5

TfcADL

IS ESI’&CI ALLY 8ÜITABLŒ

FOR INFANTS IN
HOT WEATHER.

It n quires no ml 
very tifective In Lb

Ilk In prenaration 
ventlon of

and Is

CH0LBRA INFANTUM.
Zlemseen's Cyclopedia of the Practice of 

Medicine, Volume VII., says In cases of 
Cholera Infantum NEgl LE'S MILK FOOD 
Is alone to be recommended. Because the 
gastro intestinal disorders to ithlch Infants 
are so subject are provided for by present
ing only the nourishing properties of oow’s 
milk In a digestible form. Cow’s milk pro
duces a coagulated ma-s of curd and cheese, 
which the Immature gastric juice Is utter- 
ably unable to dispose of.

This Is one of several reasons why Infant's 
foods requiring the addition of oow’s milk 
fall as a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to

THOMAS LEEMING & CO.
MONTREAL.

Bermuda Bottled. !
“Ymi must go

you do not l will not. be rvsponsl- J 
ble for the consequences." “ lint, 
doctor, I can nft'orri neither the ; 
time nor the money." “Weil, if 
tlmt Is impossible, try

to Bermuda. If

scorns 
EMULSION

;
:
;

;
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL. !
I smnrllnifs rail It Elormuili- Hot- 
tied, nsid many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

5

or Severe Cold
I have C! ItF.I) will* it; nnd tit 

) ndvantawe is that the most sm- 
tlve stomach can lake it. Another 

| I Ulus which commends it fs tlte 
) stimulai Inar properties of fh.« |i\. 

popho«iiJiM<s which it contains 
Jon will it.,,] i, f«r sale at your 
llrmçsrM s, in Saimvn wr.'timvr" lie 
sure you «ret the Krniilne!"

M OTT .<• BOW.XJ:, Bell,, ville.
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A Perfect Sueesee. 3

A Strong Proof.
Orillia, Ont., Canada, Juno, ’88. 

lR7BWtS n‘,n8kwr,'iy epilepsy in November 
Bldlu,g î16"'lork I consulted the best

8niïe're''» of nervous dl- 
-'l1, bf sent free to nny address, ami

nfrehi°r»tS.Csn ttlso obtain thi" medicine 
*mee or c,iarge from us.

ten years, and is now prepared under las direr.

K0ENI6 MEDICINE CO..
50 WHt IIMlHi, e«. Ciiitn St., Cllli AGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
RFrPB®M,eV « Bottle, lor IS. 

Ontarlo der* * Co-. Druxglsu,,

M. J. CLIFFORD.

Price ÿl 
Agents, 

London, i

Wilson BROS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINES

and liquors,

RICHMOND atitoST—
ZiOffDOW, ONT.

A few doori Month of Dundee 81.

---------388

C. 0. Richards k Co.
Gents —I have used your MINARD'S 

LINIMENT in my family for some years 
and believe it the beat medicine in the 
market, as it does all it is recommended to
do.

Daniil Kiirstead.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he was oared of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’5 LINI
MENT.

Brliek Ni* 4, Uidn,
Meets on the fad and Ith Thursday of 

•very month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, 
4lMon Block, Richmond street. P F. 

President ; Wm. Ooreoran, Ree.

on this our earliest opportunity, do offir our 
heartfelt sympathy 10 the afflicted widow 
and children of our late Brother comrade, 
and alio to our respected President ;

Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for the space of thirty day* In re
spect to bis memory, and that a e«py of 
these resolutions be ssnt to the afflicted 
family of our deceased Brother, and also 
published In London Catholic Reopen and 
Montreal O. M. R A. Journal.

F. U. Lawlob, See.

tnd Ireland Is hippy, that the time big 
«•ma when we can .hike hand, with 
Eogllshmen with the oon.cloo.nM. that In 
doing »o we sacrifies no principle or hope 
Î?1 “• of, our country, nnd with
the belief that Ireland, u .he hi. truited 
In u. In the put, both In Ireland end 
«ST»»» llUh i»ee eilete, .he will be 
:21. .d ^ S*. rVuIU ot th* future inthat truet which .he he. honored u. by 
extending to ne.’» *

Compare thl. exalted policy with the 
programme which hie rival, the Arch- 
Uercloul.t, preached at the earn, hour, 
only a few mllee away—a programme of 
perpetual Coercion, hatred, nnd atrlfe in 
the future u In the bitter put—, pro
gramme for the eneouregement of the 
netterlng ram and the petroleum.eon : for 
the suppression of free .peech nnd n free 
rroM; for Coercion court., prison torture, 
police violence, end police «pie. to the end 
of time. The Eoglleh people have got to 
ehooie between the two men, the two poll, 
ele. j end the opportonlty of proclaiming 
their choice cannot be long delayed.

ngement of 10 large a ooelety, and hi. 
eueeeee baa been moat complete.

The Trueteee are an able body of 
gentlemen, having the beet internets of 
the Aieociatioo at heart.

Altogether, under the guidance of the 
Grand President nnd hie able neei.tante, 
the C. M B A. bee done n great deni of 
good, nnd hue become n moat flouriehing 
Aeeoeiation.

another year, the Natioenliet treaiury 
will give out ; but of tbie there ie no 
danger, with a aympntbieing world giving 
material aa well a* moral aid to the 
oeuee of an oppressed nationality. 
Ireland, though poor, has at her bnek 
America and Auetrnlin, nnd neither will 
witbold aid till the onuee of juetiee 
triumph.

Eighty thoueind pereone have vleltei 
the town of New Tipperery atnee Ita utab 
llehment, their objpet being to eee for 
themeelvee the aueceee which the Tenant.’ 
Defence Aeeoeiation hae had In eonnter- 
netleg the euffetlng Inflicted by Mr. Smith- 
Barry In evicting nil the inhnbltente of 
the old town.

The new Premier of Cepe Colony, Mr. 
Ceo'l Rhode., ie a etaunch advocate of 
home rule for Ireland. He eent eoms 
time ago a draft of ;£ 10,000 to Mr. Par
nell to eld the came of Ireland.

Mre. Parnell, the mother of Charles 
Parnell, the Nntionallet lender, 1. reported 
to be dnngerouely 111, nnd at the point of 
death, at her residence near Bordenetown, 
N. J, She la eevanty five year, of age.

HOTEL D1EO HOSPITAL, WINDSOR.

ART. INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICUL
TURAL EXHIBITION TO BE OPENED
FROM THE 1ST TO THE 31ST OF OCT.,

The Art, Indue trial and Agricultural 
Exhibition, in aid of Windeor’a new boa. 
pital, take, place without fail at the time 
indicated above. Aa the ordinary agri
cultural fair ia not to be held at Windsor 
this year, the Art, Industrial and Agri
cultural Exhibition will have the whole 
held to itself, and it has therefore been 
determined, by the Biard of Directors, 
to add to the other three departments 
mentioned in a first circular (viz, the 
art, industrial and ladies' department) 
a fourth, viz an agricultural depart, 
ment, which will no doubt be liberally 
patronized by the farmers, horticultur
ists and winegrowers of Essex county. 
As it has been suggested that some 
manufacturers might prefer to pay in 
cash tor the privilege of exhibiting 
their goods rather than donate an article 
of their manufacture, it has been decided 
that $10 shall be charged for every 
twenty-live square feet of room, with 
the privilege of a framed advertising 
card 2.3 feet. Exhibitors in this 
department might also have an agent 
present to distribute hand bills or take 
orders, etc. Manufacturers who desire 
to «end exhibits are kindly requested to 
write on or before the 25th of August 
next, so as to give time to provide room 
for all applicants. Of course all expenses 
cinnected with the shipment, setting up 
and taking away of the exhibits are left to 
the charge of exhibitors. Address Ed 
T. Scully, Secretary Art, Industrial and 
Agricultural Exhibition, Windsor, Got. 

read this !
Any manufacturer or business firm 

wishing to advertise at the exhibition, 
without sending any exhibits, will have 
the privilege, upon payment of $5 of 
having a framed advertising card 3x2 
feet put up in the exhibition buildings, 
such advertising card, together with the 
fee, to be sent to the address of the 
Secretary of the Committee of Manage
ment, as above, on or before the 20th 
September next.

To save coat of shipment such cards 
might be ordered at any of the printing 
offices in Windsor.

■oyle, 
a—i.

O. M- B. A.

tiraml Cornell of Canada.
Dunkirk, N. Y., July 30, 1890 

To the Of/ieert and Member. of tin Catholic 
Mutual Ban fit Association;

Bboth kbs—I tske pleasure In pub
lishing herewith the report of Rev. Jos. 
F. Molphy, Supreme Deputy for Canada. 
The report la very full, end epeeke for 
itmlf. I am aura that our Brother, every 
where will be gratified to leern of the 
rapid growth and flouriehing condition of 
out Aeeoeiation in Gam da. It is Impor
tant to note that while our Brothers In 
Canada era living under a different form 
of government end différait le we, yet 
as members of one great Catholic frater
nity having in view the same grand 
object, which 1» “ to Improve the moral, 
:___ital and social condition of lta mem
bers, and to educate them In Integrity, 
eobrloty end frugality,” end In caee of 
death to provide for the Catbolio family. 
With theie grand aime, we know no 
race or condition, but are everywhere 
one united band of Brothers. The re 
port shows that the Grand Council of 
Canada ia managed by able, efficient 
and faithful officers who deserve praise 
for the good work which they are doing. 
1 need only remind you that while our 
noble society ie growing rapidly, it ie but 
■till in its infancy. Toe good work 
which we are doing baa but just begun, 
and if we, at officers and member., con
tinue to be everywhere true to the trust 
reposed in us a grand and glorious future 
■wail. us. I am, fraternally yours,

R Mdlholland, 
Supreme President,

To It. Mullwlland, Eeq , Supreme President 
O. M. B. A. Dunkirk, N. Y. :

•iTHE RIVALS.Jog P. Molphy. Deputy. 
Ingereoll, Ontario, July, 1890,

(From United Ireland, Joly II
There were two remarkable meeting* 

In London on Saturday last, June 2i— 
the Coercion Carnival at the Crystal 
Palace, at which Mr, Balfour wm the 
chief performer, and the birthday din
ner to Mr. Parnell, given by the mem 
here of the Irish Partv at the Weitmin 
■ter Palace Hotel. The interest in the 
two meetings centered on the two men 
who are the chief exponents of the two 
col dieting policies for Ireland—the 
leader ot Coercion and the leader of 
Home Rule—the man that ia and the 
man that ie to be the chief ruler Of Ire 
land ; the man that ie moat hated and 
despised and the man that ie moat loved 
and trusted by the people of the coun
try. Ttte contrast was as strong in the 
meetings as in the men. The Coercion, 
iete met to cloak their recent disasters ; 
the Home Rulers met to celebrate their 
recent triumphs. One meeting wee dull 
ae a funeral gathering ; the other was 
merry as a wedding feast. The oratory 
at the Coercion Carnival was eked out 
by a variety entertainment, including a 
procession of repenting " Moonlighters ” 
who have been “converted” by Mr. 
Balfour, and prosperous land-grabbers 
who have flourished under his beneficent 
regime. The “ Moonlighters ” are, at 
any rate, more substantial than the gen
tlemen of that persuasibn who figured in 
the sensational columns of the" Forger.” 
It is hardly worth while quarrelling with 
the absurd pretension that the Coercion 
Act bas diminished moonlighting in Ire
land—remembering that moonlighting 
was practically non-existent when it 
passed, and that the confession was ex
torted from its supporters that it was 
directed not against crime but against 
cmhinatijn. Toe pretence that the in
habitants of Ireland at present mainly 
consist of prosperous and grateful land- 
grabbers, glorifying Mr. Balfour for 
having released them from the thraldom 
of the League, is still more absurd, It 
is curious the Coercionists do not put 
this pet theory to the test at Irish by- 
eleotione. If the scenic effects at the 
Crystal Palace were left to us, we fancy 
we could organise a profession that 
would more fitly typify the Coercion 
cum Eviction Administration, The bat 
tering-ram should head the procession, 
followed by a band of drunken Emer- 
gencymen, armed with crowbar and 
petroleum can, and a squad of evicting 
constables singing “Glory, glory, 
hallelujah !’’ as they marched. A 
group of half dressed, half starved 
men, women, and children driven scrota 
the stage by a ferocious battn charge 
would add to the realism of the 
Political prisoners should follow next, 
handcuffed, hauled along by jail weld
ers ; then the Removables, most tendeily 
led by the nose. Finally, we should have 
the latest development of police espion
age—priests, members of Parliament, and 
Euglieh visitors, attended by the shadows 
in uniform which at present pervade the 
police-ridden country. Mr, Balfour con
fesses he Is a constant reader of United 
Ireland. Perhaps he may take oar sugges
tion for h!s next display. Some such 
procession as we have described will be 
made to pass across the fl ior of the House 
of Commons In the discussion of the Irish 
Estimates. The speech of Mr. Balfour 
was sufficiently dismal to suit the melan
choly occasion. The customary self 
celled boasts of his triumph In Ireland 
were conspicuous by their absence. “ The 
condition of Ireland,” he confessed, 
fully enough, “was not at all that they 
could desire, but it was better than they 
had a right to expect ”—which was quite 
true, remembering the Intolerable provo
cation to which the country has been sub 
jected. The temperance opposition he 
described as “ factions and frc hloui;” 
but he was loud In praise of the Govern
ment which had surrendered at discretion 
to the Opposition, which he so described. 
Nor could he deny himself the malicious 
pleasure of a few Ironical patronizing 
compliments to the discredited and bed
raggled Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
whose disasters in the House of Uommone 
he rejoiced,

Iu strong contrast with this meeting of 
the " Misérables,” from their disasters and 
humiliations In the House and country, 
was the genial gathering of the Irish 
Party, with their Vice president, Mr, 
J nstln McCarthy, in the chair, and their 
sagacious, fer seeing Leader as their 
honored guest. The high tribute which 
Mr. Parnell paid to the Irish Party will, 
we have no doubt, be cordially endorsed 
by the country, It will be a reward and 
encouragement to the many men who 
have devoted time, heelth, end Intellect 
to the unostentatious, but none the less 
effective service of their country—

11 So far as the Irish Party, aa a body 
goes, it would bo most unjust of me if I 
did not boar my testimony to the fact 
that they have stood by their posts dur
ing the last live years as a body like men 
(cheers), and that they have done their 
duty without complaint—a laborious and 
a disagreeable duty—that they have 
fought an uphill battle, and that 
party and as a body our countrymen 
are proud of them.”

The speech of the Irish Leader was 
brimming over with playful humor, which 
spoke the joyful confidence of coming 
victory. But there were times when 
his words took a more earnest tone and 
deeper meaning. One passage, we doubt 
not, will be read with wrapt attention, 
as a manifesto of his policy and a 
prophecy of the peace to eome between 
the two countries. He spoke of the 
honorable alliance which Ireland had 
been at length enabled to enter on with 
the great Liberal Party of England—

“An alliance,” he said, “ which I ven
ture to believe will last, and will yield 
permteent fruit, end result in e knitting 
together of Great Britain and Ireland In a 
true and real union, and in a consolida
tion—which will defy time—of the great 
Imperial IntetMte which we do not dMlre 
to hurt, end which Englishmen ere right 
In Insisting shell be preserved and 
tec'.ed above all others.

Suggested Amendments to the Const!- 
titles.

To the Member of the 0. M. li. A. in
Canada:
Brothers—Up to date the following 

proposed emenamente to the constitu
tion and no others have been reoeived 
by your Committee on Law». They are 
published in the hope that every Branch 
will at once cell a meeting to fully die- 
cues them before the meeting of the 
Grand Council at Montreal, one month 
from to-day, and instruct their delegatee 
aa to the action to be taken by them 
in eonneolion therewith.

Branch 28, Ottawa, proposes the fol
lowing amendment :

“ Whenever a new Branch is to be 
formed within the jurisdiction of a Dis
trict Deputy it shall be the duty of said 
D.-puty to forward to each Branch with
in his jurisdiction a list of the names of 
the proposed charter members of this 
new Branch, and, should objection be 
made by any Branch to any applicant 
or applicants whose names appear upon 
the said list, it shell be the further duty 
of the District Deputy to report the same 
to the Grand President, who shall ap
point a local committee of investigation 
with certain powers.

Brother Thomas P. Ccffee, of Guelph, 
suggests the adoption ol a more eimple 
and less expensive procedure in the 
settlement of disputes arising in 
Branches and also the adoption of some 
scheme for doing away with the present 
system of transacting the business of the 
Association than by means of Grand 
Council conventions. He thinks a body 
of twenty men might be appointed to do 
all the work at much less expense.

A joint meeting of the Toronto 
Branches calls for the following :

(1) That each and every Branch of 
this Association appoint its own Medical 
Examiner.

(2) That any delegate to a Grand 
Council meeting may be eligible to any 
office in Grand Council.

(3) That applicants for admission to 
Association must produce certificate of 
birth, or equivalent proof of death.

(4) That in case a member should be 
-disabled from earning a living this Asso
ciation will pay one half of the amount 
for which he is insured in the Associa
tion and at his death the remaining half 
be paid to his heirs, providing he still 
continue to conform to the constitution 
in psying dues, assessments, ete.

The following proposed amendments 
come from Branch 131, North Sydney,

(1) That article II. section 1 Branch 
constitution be amended by striking out 
the words 11 full age of fifty years “ and 
substituting therefor “ lull age of filty- 
five years."

(2) That a new section be added to 
article II, providing for the admission of 
persons over age as local members to 
participate in local benefits only. Such 
members to be called local honorary 
members.

(3) That article X section 1 be 
amended by striking out the word “may” 
in fourth tine, and substituting “ shall.”

(4) That article XIX be amended by 
inserting and order that the “ obligation ” 
be read before each meeting.

Branch 8, Chatham, asks for the adop. 
tien of " some equitable scheme for sick 
benefits and relief of members of the 
C. M. B. A.”

Branch (14, North Bay, asks that section 
(lof Beneficiary Fund Article be amended 
by inserting before the words “on satis- 
factory proof etc,,” the following : “ wilful 
and criminal suicide, death wnile light 
ing a duel, death in actual state of 
intoxication, and every other death on ac 
count of which or after which the Roman 
Catholic ecclesiastical authority refuses 
the burial according to the rites of the 
Church, shall cause all and every person 
and persons designed by such deceased 
member to receive the whole or part of 
beneficiary, to lose all and every right, 
title and claim to the whole or any 
portion or part of said beneficiary 
unless within four weeks alter such 
death the Bishop of 
or territory within which such death 
occurred sha'l declare that such ecdeslas 
tlcsl burial ought not to have been 
denied to the said person, or the said 
Bishop shall show good cause why such 
beneficiary should be paid as if such eccle
siastical burial had been actually granted, 
and this decision of the Bishop shall in all 
esses be final If ecclesiastical burial was 
not refused, or the consequences of such 
refusal cancelled by subsequent declara
tion of the Bishop as aforesaid, then, on 
satisfactory proof, etc.”

It is further proposed that section 3 of 
article II. Branch constitution be amended 
by striking ont the words “ one dollar ” 
and substituting therefor “ two dollars.” 
That a section be added giving to any 
Branch or ths President thereof the right 
to demand of each member of said Branch 
a certificate signed by a parish priest that 
such member has performed his Eister 
duty.

It Is quite probable that in addition to 
the above some further amendments may 
be offered by your committee.

The committee would deem It a special 
favor if members having any suggestions 
to offer In connection with the proposed 
amendments would send their suggestions 
In writing to my address as soon as pos
sible, and thus assist the deliberations of 
the committee, Yours fraternally,

O K. Fraser,
Chairman Committee on Laws.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At the last regular meeting of Braneh 20, 

Montreal, August 1st, 1890, on motion ol 
Rrotners Marshal, John Lappln and D. Mul- 
tin. the Recording [Secretary was again re
quested to perform the sad duty of convey, 
lug the sympathy of Branch 20 to the aftllot 
ed family of another departed Brother, 
Edward Murphy, brother-lu law of our 
wortny President :

Whereas, an all-wlse Providence his been 
pleased to call away from us another 
Brother, suddenly, Edward Murphy, be It 
now

Resolved, That Branch 20, now In session,

HOME RULE.
THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 

COLLEGE GREEN.

A sad story of distress from poverty and 
the harsh enforcement of lew comes from 
the Irish coast. The fishing season has 
been bad, and many of the dwellers on 
Blasket Island, off the Kerry coast, were 
unable to pay their rent at the appointed 
day, A gunboat thereupon landed the 
sheriff, thirty bailiffs and one hundred 
Police on the Island, and Ihe posse seized 
the boats of the unfortunate fishermen. 
As the gunboat departed with the only 
means of livelihood of the half starved 
population, the scene was a heartrend
ing one. The despaliing fathers and 
hnebiuds gized gloomily af:er the receding 
vessel, while the children and women folk 
wailed and cried aloud in their anguish.
Au eye witness says that the people are 
abiolutely destitute, and many must perish 
unless relief Is sent.

.It Is announced that Messrs. Dillon and 
O'Bden will start on a tour of America 
about the middle of September,

The Twelfth of July was celebrated 
very tamely In most parts of Ireland this 
year. The speeches which were delivered 
had a despondent tone owing to the 
victlon that the triumph of Home Rale 
is near at band. The Rsv. R'chard Kane 
complained bitterly at Gave Hill, that the 
people of the North ate not sufficiently en 
thustaatic in endeavoring to prevent such 
a catastrophe. There was, however, a row 
at Gookstown on a small scale on the first 
of the month, arising out of Insults 
offered to Catholics In a Catholic locality.

It has been proved In court that pelles 
men in Tipperary have been committing 
wanton outrages for the purpose of giving 
the county a bad name. Constable 
Palmer was caught by a Tipperary farmer 
breaking windows, and throwing stones 
Into where persons were sleeping. A 
summons was taken out against the cul
prit, but he was spirited away, and the 
Police Inspector laughingly Informed the 
J udge that he had gone to America. The 
trial was proceeded with in the culprit’s 
absence, and an absurdly slight sentence 
was it dieted, notwithstanding that the 
offences are much aggravated by the fact 
that they were perpetrated by a police
man. One of the outrages consisted iu 
breaking all the windows and even the 
sashes In John Trahy’s house, at midnight, 
with large stones : the other was a similar 
attack on the house of a widow 
seventy years of age. The culprit wee 
Identified in both cases, end the malice 
was made more clear by the fact that 
policeman Palmer was sober at the time.

County Court Judge Darley recently 
decided at Near that the hate which 
erected at Clongorey for the shelter of 
evicted tenants must be removed within a 
given time, and a writ was Issued to this 
effect. The decision of the County Court 
J udge has been set aside on appeal. Mr.
Justice O’Brien (not Peter O Brlen) 
decided that the writ was illegal, and 
stated that the County Court Judge was 
not justified in law to order the sheriff to 
remove the huts.

Mr. John Motley, speaking In the 
House of Commons, stigmatized as a dis 
grace to the administration the appoint
ment of Mr. Peter O'Brien to the chief 
seat of Justice In Ireland. Mr. O'Brien 
was rewarded for disgracefully packing 
juries. Mr, Balfour did not deny the 
fact, bat he defended the practice on the 
plea that “ a large class of the population 
of Ireland cannot be trusted to give a 
verdict according to their oaths,” By this 
wanton Insult to the Catholics of Ireland 
the Cnlef Secretary confesses that the 
charge of jury packing is correct ; bat, 
even by such disreputable proceedings,
Mr, O'Brien did not always succeed In 
securing on unjust verdict, as he wished, 
while he occupied the position of the 
Chief Crown Council,

In spite of the general order issued by 
the Government to shadow collectors of 
the Tenants' Defence Fund, under pie 
fence that they were using intimidation, 
and though the magistrates are always 
ready to convict when there Is the emill- 
est possible pretence of evidence, there has 
not been a single prosecution against 
the Association on the plea of Intimi
dating. One prosecution was begun at 
Roscommon, but the Government dropped 
it as soon as they found that the accused 
were determined to defend the case.

Mr. Balfour said recently In the House 
of Commons “ We (the Government ) have 
done oar duty, while we held office end 
power In Ireland. We protected the 
weak.” As a commentary on this, United 
Ireland has Issued a cartoon showing how 
the week have been protected. Mr. Bsl 
four and hie police are represented with 
revolvers and batons which they are using 
freely on poor evicted tenants, while the 
battes ing ram, which Is employed for tear
ing down their houses, stands close by.

The tenants of Mr. Btsbezon were sued Hugh-Twenty-six loads on sale lnema 
by the landlord for a large tract ot unre- In* 12 left over ; trade was fairly active at 
claimed bog of which they have had M«tiSmThSi'vyVnS'ïfîed.”^ •' Yor'&V 
possession for one hundred and four < 05 ; tight, 3 9s to m, pigs, 3.85 to'3.9b? * '
years. The County Court Judge de* oef,,,^.I^0N2>0N c,u^j?9K market. elded for the landlord, bat, on appeal, de- rep^MS'l ?he mV/etT * '»'er 
cleton was given for the tenantry. This Liverpool cable registered 42 shining De?;.v-
jr,,ïriïa..rezvrrïï,ï SmSSBsSv
lie strength, which is the worst thorn ?ut,V Ttt nt ,or handling and n i’in tlj! 
in their side, will collapse for want of thie mak**®" 12ht’imPa1*aLV,mlne Prices on 
fund, to sustain the Nationalist cause, to b?ttie'th.l*SiAre wSSdT.Ï e„p,S*Rd 
They hope that if they can hold out

Dear Sir and Brother.—In accord 
ance with Article II. Supreme and Grand 
Council By Laws I officially visited the 
meeting of the Grand President and 
Board of Trustees, of the Grand Council 
of Canada, of the C. M. B. A., held at 
London, Ont, July fltb, 1890

Aa Supreme Deputy lor Canada I 
asked the Grand President, Grand 
Secretary and Board of Trustees the 
following questions which were answered 
in the manner given below :

Questions enawered by Grand Presi
dent D, J. O’Connor ;

As general supervisor of the C M, B. 
A, for Canada, have you since your term 
ol office personally investigated the De- 
perlmenta of the Grand Secretary, 
Treasurer and Board of Trustees f Yes, 
several times.

Have you found the affairs of these 
departments administered in a correct 
and satisfactory manner I Yes, sir.

Do you hold the bonds of all the offices 1 
Yea, air.

What ie the amount of the Grand 
Secretary’s bond I $8,00(1

What is the amount of the Grand Trus
tees each ? $2,000 ; i. e. by joint bond 
of $10,000 for the five Trustees.

What is the amount ol the Grand 
Treasurer’s bond! $2,000.

Have you appointed Grand and Dis 
trict Deputies wbere necessary and ben
eficial throughout Canada ? Yes, sir.

How are their reports as to tne con 
dition of the Association 1 Very encour
aging.

Questions answered by Grand Secre
tary S. R Brown ;

What is the membership in Canada at 
this date? 5 477.

How many Branches are there in Can 
ad»f 130.

Are all in good standing I Yes, sir.
What is the increase of membership 

since the last Grand Council Conven
tion ? 2,445.

Have you any means by which you 
know that the aesessment notices from 
the various branches are according to 
law and propeily forwarded to each 
member, each assessment I Yes. They 
use the notices sent from the Grand 
Secretary’s office.

Are there many resignations of mem
bership from the Association in Canada I 
Comparatively few.

Is there any difficulty existing between 
any of the Branches and your Depart
ment t None whatever.

How soon alter receiving the assess 
ment notice from the Supreme Recorder 
do you transfer to him the money 1 As 
soon as $1,000 accumulate, 
about four times per month.

Do you pay the entire assessment 
always within the required time accord
ing to law? Yes.

What ia your mode of transferring the 
assessment fund to the Supreme Re
corder ? New York Drafts in favor of 
Supreme Treasurer. (Vide Records ol 
Supreme Treasurer )

Questions answered by Board of True, 
tee*;

con-

scene.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE.
over Remember the Bargains offered at the 

London Bargain Store. Cannot bednpll 
cated. And very soon they will exist as 
a memory, “ The Memory of a great 
sale.” It Is a fact that we sell $3 ptrssols 
for $L 50 It is a fact that we sell cotton 
tweeds, worth 30c, for 20c. It is a fact 
that we sell 10c. ginghams for 5 b It is a 
fact that we sell 15c. bordered prints for 
91c. It Is a fact that we sell 20c rateens 
fur 12 jc. It is a fact that we sell $12 
tomes (or $5 It is a fact that we sell 
black cashmere, worth 35c, for 15c. It Is 
a fact we have the finest stock of table 
linens in London. It is a fact we sell 25c. 
sheeting for ltijc. It Is a fact we sell 46 
In. pillow cotton for 13.):. It Is a fact we 
can give you more gooers for a dollar than 
any other house In town. The London 
Barg tin Dry Goods Store, 136 Dundas 
street, opposite the Market Lane.

were
con-

rue-
CDS

total

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, Ang. 7.—GRAIN—Red winter, 

1.50 to 1 58 ; white, 1 50 to 1.58 ; spring, l 50 to 
1.68; corn, 92 to l.oo ; rye, 90 to 1 09; bar
ley, mall, 80 to 90; barley, feed, 05 to 75- 
P«l«. 1,21 to 1 30 ; peas. 1 05 to 1.10; beabs! 
hosh. w tn l 40 ; buckwheat, cental. 75 to 85.

pRODUCE.-Eggs, dosen, 14 to 16 ; eggs, 
basket, 13 to 14 ; eggs, store lots, 12 ; butter 
best roll, 19 to 22; butter, large rolls, 18 
butter, crooks, 18; butter, creamery, 20- 
store packed flrkln 13 ; lard, No. 1,1b, 12 to 
13; lard, No, 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 3.00 
to 4 00; clover seed, bush, 3 50 to 3 75; elalke 
seed, bush, 5 50 to 6.60 ; Timothy seed, bush 
1.50 to 2 On; Hungarian grass seed, bush, 70 
to 80; millet seed, bush, 70 to 80; hay, ton 
6 00 to 8 00; flax seed, busb., 1.40 to 150.

ME AT.—Beet by carcass, 4.50 to 5.50 ; mnt 
ton per lb , 6 to 7; lamb, per lb , 9 to 11 • 
veal per carcass, 6 to 6; pork, per cwt., 0.50 to

over

I remit the Diocese

LIVE STOCK.—Milch cows, 35 00 to 45.00 • 
live hogs, cwt., ;l 50 to 4 (0 ; pigs, pair. 4 50 to
3 60 to 4 M*6"*' 4 l° 150; ,prln* lambs,

Have all the members of the Board of 
Trustees examined and approved of the 
bonds given by the Secretary and Treas
urer ? Yes, sir.

Do you keep the account of the 
Reserve Fund moneys separate from the 
other Grand Council money ? Yes, sir.

When a loan is made upon an appli. 
cation what precaution do yon take as to 
placing it on proper security ? All 
money is deposited in chartered banks 
and there are no loans. The Council 
considered this to be the only absolutely 
safe mode of investment.

Is a searching investigation made by 
•11 or a majority of the members of the 
Board, or is an application for a loan 
simply granted on the recommendation 
of a member of the Board ? No loans 
■re made.

Are all the securities transferred to 
the Grand President for sale deposit as 
designated by the Reserve Fund law 7 
No loans are made,

1 examined carefully the books of the 
Grand secretary and found them in per
fect order. They are indeed a model 
for tne care and skill with which they 
•re kept. The Grand Secretary deserves 
great credit for the conscientious and 
uusiuess tike manner in which he has 
always discharged the duties of his office.

Tue Grand President for Canada is also 
» most efficient and pains-taking officer. 
He endeavors to prevent that friction 
Mulch nearly always arises in the man
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

And his name Is John Fraser, John 
Fraser lives In Toronto, and he Is eecre 
tary of what Is styled the Grange battal
ion. Whatever that may ;be, and what
ever Its objects, John Fraser keeps reeo 
lately to himself, althoqgh we may fairly 
assume that It is an organization of over
heated illiteracy which is prone to be 
very warlike and demonstrative In time 
of profound peace. On the 30sh of July 
John Fraser wrote a letter to the Mayor 
of Toronto In which he stated that the 
6th of August was appointed for a parade 
of Irish Catholic societies in that city. 
John Fuser went on to say with a tear in bis 
eye as big as the drop In bis pen that those 
societies on previous occasions did not 
carry the Union Jack ; therefore the 
Osange battalion deputed John Fraser to 
write to His Worship to know whether he 
would advise the Emeralds to do so, add 
lug that such a course might be advisable 
for the sake of peace and order and also 
to show respect for the flag we live under. 
The Chief Magistrate advised John Fraser 
that he had no power. We might here 
remark that twenty-four years ego when i 
the country was Invaded, a whole bat- I 
talion of John Frasers marched proudly I 
from the Qieen City to Fort Erie, the 
Union Jack Hying gsyly over their heads.
As soon as they came in sight of the 
enemy the John Frasers and the Hag made 
all haete back to Toronto. Allot which 
showeth that very little confidence is to be 
placed In the prowess of street braggarts 1 
and bullies.

But would the carrying of the Union 
Jack prevent a breach of the peace 1 Tee 
Catholic societies did parade, and the flag 
was carried, and, notwithstanding ten ; 
thousand John Frasers, we are told, 
tamed out with murder In their eyes and 
sticks and stones in their hands, the object ^ 
being to assault the members of the Cath 
elle societies who were, in the evening, 
carrying on the celebration they had In ^ 
hand In a most orderly and Inoffensive 
fashion. The fighting, however, 
fined to the police and the hoodlums, ard 
many a John Fraser awoke next morning 
with aveiy sore head.

The daily press of Toronto, with the '* 
exception of the Mail, had some very ç 
severe comments on the conduct of the 
ten thousand hoodlums. We could not ' 
expect the Mail to take a stand against 
the rowdies. That it is an enterprising 
paper we admit, but when occasion calls ^ 
for a description of Orange escapades the w 
reporter is instructed to be near sighted, t) 
and the editor, the dear good eonl, could 
not make comments on such displays.
All his time Is occupied in pouring 
the editorial pronouncements of the vil
lage papers of the Province of Quebec.

How comes It, though, that there 
ten thousand hoodlums In the city of 6< 
Toronto—Toronto the Good—the city of Q 
grand Public schools and James L Hughes d< 
—the city of Goldwln Smith, Dr. Wild 0l 
and J umbo Campbell—the city of Sabbath re 
observance and goody-goodlness—the 
city where street cars are tied up on the trl 
Lird’a day—the city where the slzs of the bJ 
Church directory would almost take one’s th 
breath away—the city of Salvation Army Ta 
bowlings, and corner and park preaching 
by night and by day—the city of pro m' 
traded meetings, tea meetings, bible Pr 
meetings, missionary meetings, straw- of 
berry festivals and love feasts—the city 
where Mayor Howland had a scriptural en 
text on his office door—the city that turns rel 
up Its evangelical nose at the sinfulness of 
of other cities, and the prlmltlveneee of cid 
Catholic Quebec. Ten thousand hood- B*r 
lams ! How come» it ? Is it not full dil 
time that the clerical mad-cspi would take 
• glance about them and put their house «»' 
In order ? Would It not be a blessing 
were a little “ Quebec medlrovellim ” In
troduced Into the body politic of Toronto,
» city honeycombed with all manner of N*e 
secret eoeieties, many of them of the the 

most villainous pattern. There Is f, 
assuredly very setioue and momentous 
work ahead for the parliaments of preach- ” 
ere who meet annually in Toronto—it is °° 
assuredly time they ebould cease their silly 
vaporlngs about Pope and Popery and ““ 
take etepe to send missionaries amongst , 
the ten thousand hoodlums who live In fr°‘ 

wretchedness and crime and misery and Dte| 
squalor and Ignorance around and about 
them everywhere in the Queen City of the 
the West,

The Church of England is now holding 
a meeting in Winnipeg for the purpose 
of consolidating into one Church the 
three divisions of the Church existing 
ia Canada, and having their eceleeiaeti- fc^?1 
ca! centres at Montreal, Halifax and 0
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